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Honored for to community "'S M !'m ade Freeman
Tour made of plywood plant
t,'
Pioiu:^ lumber manufacturer, 
S. M. Simpson was made a 
Freeman of the City of Kelowna, 
at a special dinner meeting of the 
aboard of trade last night. Mayor 
J. J. Ladd is shown in the above 
picture congratulating Mr. Simp­
son. Award was made in recog­
nition of Mr. Sipipson’s contri­
bution to the community Mr. 
Simpson was given a standing 
ovation by the 400-odd guests. 
In the background can be seen 
another local old-timer, Dr. W. 
J. Knox.
The camera also caught four 
members of the Simpson family 
along with Premier and Mrs. W; 
A. C. Bennett at the official 
opening of .the $1,500,000 plyt 
wood plant yesterday afternoon. 
Left to right they are “S.M."*, 
Mrs. Horace. Simpson, Mrs. S. 
M. Simpson, Horace ; Simpson, 
Mrs. Bennett and Premier Ben­
nett. —Paul Ponich Photo
1' ' ^
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Three highway routes
There will eventually three alternate highways leading 
northward from Kelowna to Vernon. .
This was disclosed by Premier W. C. Bennett yester­
day. Work on the route presently being surveyed through the 
Municipality of Glenmore, may not get underway “for several 
years”, the premier said. He iquickly added, however, that the 
present road through Glenmore has now been classified as an 
arterial highway, and Highway 97 north of here will ^ o  be 
improved.' ,
Work is proceeding bn the extehsion of the'Harvey Ave. 
section of Highway 97, and should be completed when the 
Okanagan bridge is finished.
Mr. Bennett declined to comment on whether the bridge 
across the railway tracks, ten miles north of here, would be 
constructed.
If a new road is built through Glenmore, it would al­
leviate recoristmetion of the present bridge, althou^ a new 
one would have to be buUt, presumably in toe vicinity of toe 
overhead bridge in Glenmore. . ^
Orderly marketing 
a "must" declares 
BCFGA president
Kelowna businessmen, civic dignitaries, government represent­
atives and'industrial leaders from outside points yesterday got a 
glimpse of a new million dollar industry in the Okwagan.
The occasion was toe official opening of the $1,500,000 S & K 
plywood plant. Qosc to 200 hivited guests of S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
went on a personally conducted tour of the mammoth plant, and 
they- saw first-hand how, plywood is manufactured by the most 
modern machinery obtainablc. For toe majority, it was an education 
Jn itself. »
The fabulous plant, which operates under a roof covering 100,- 
000 square feet of working area, was offidally opened by Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett, who a few hours earlier, made a first-hand in­
spection of toe site where materials are being harnessed for the 
Okanagan Lake bridge.
For 30-long years, S. M. Simpson Ltd. has been studying how 
all timber by-products could be utilized, and in toe words of Horace 
Simpson, general manager, “This has now been aammplishcd.”
One of toe largest lumber operators in the interior, the Simp­
son interests constructed the S and K plant. Before toe plant was 
constructed, Simpsons studied the operation of other plywood plants 
on toe North Ameiican and Europe continents. All these ideas were 
incorporated into one, with the result that local plant is rated as one 
of most efficient in U.S. and Canada.
Later in the evening, at the board hook up with the floating pontoons, 
of trade dinner, “S.M.” was made a are rapidly taking shape, as are the 
Freeman of the City. Honor was be- pontoons. The east main pier is 
stowed upon the pioneer lumber- 80x35 and 50 feet high and the 
man by Mayor J. J. Ladd. Mr. west pier the same dimensions but 
Simpson was given a standing ova- 80 feet high, 
tion. 'Tm very pleased with what I
'• But while the new plywood plant have seen,” remarked Mr. Bennett 
will add thousands of dollars mon- after inspecting the enUre project, 
thly to the city’s industrial payroll, He commended the bridge con- 
there’s another major propect that’s tractors for their co-operation, 
sharing an equally prominent seat. Kelowna Bridge Contractors will 
Construction of the Okanagan Lake complete their portion of the con- 
bridge has resulted in a steady tract by January 1, 1958, However, 
payroll of 250 employees, and when there is nothing to stop the success-^ 
additional, labor fui bidder on the steel structure
l x :
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,̂ P u b lic  w o rks ' 
s ta ff comihended
F. G. Acres, 808 DeHart Aveniie,?" 
in .a letter to city council this week/ 
commended the . co-operation and. 
efficiency of the'public -works d ^  
j^rtment.-
Mr. Acres had. to call,the depert^ 
ment on two .occasions and'bis re­
quest received prompt attention, 
be tPid council.
work progresses,
voluntary e r o « r  « j o n  in ^ U a l  « t  marketing has ‘ T 5 . “ o^n“ .  S
been a bitter experience m Britisn Columoia.^ . i premier Bennett, then an MLA for andKplant,Premicr Bennettcom-
As a result, compulsion has been established to obtain order- South Okanagan “dreamed” of a mended the pioneer lumber firm,
Iv crop disposal. Fruit Commissioner E. D. MaePhee was told Wed- bridge across the lake ^between s. M. Simpson Ltd. for the part 
^ J ■ F > ’ . , Kelowna and westside. In 1946, they had played In the industrial
nesaay. _  . _  ̂ a t> speaking to the Junior Chamber of growth of the city.
B.C. Fruit Growers Association president A. ̂ R. Oarrisn^saiu commerce he declared a bridge He recalled the struggle in by- 
these are toe basic features of central fruit selling in this province, was feasible. Two years ago last gone years in getting new indust-
I rnmhiikinn ic cnnnnrted bv the Dominion Natural ProdUCtS Mar- January, Mr. Bennett announced rles established in the Okanagan, compulsion IS suppori^^^ that a bridge would be constructed, and paid tribute to Mr. Simpson
, keting Act of 1937 a n d  toe British Columbia Natural ^ow cts Mar returned to Kel- for founding “yet a new Industry”,
keting Act of the same year. '  ̂ owna to survey his “pet idea”. And He touched briefly on forest pro-
He added that orderly marketing, under effective le^slation, the premier was pleased. ducts, and the prominent role na-
( and totdugh the central selling agency (B.C.Treo Fruits, Ltd.) had STEja:, ten d ers  • -Jural respurces play in^B.C. and
IHeconi^'toe-comferstonfc-^jf^toe a^*sbciatien‘s bitoid basic-policy. He announc^ W e ^ ^ S S r e "  of a i5 5 g rS a n r-f t^ ^  ''•xfA 
•. The Garrish brief described the policy to be a broad plan “to he steel p o r^ ^ ^ ^  a huge giant n ne p . .j
, ;do everything possible to protect and further toe interest of the fruit b"idge_would be called oh May 15. Horace Simpson, general manager 
growers,, its members, in all matters directly connected with the And if contractors keep up with o* SMS, sai^ was 
'• fmduotion and marketing of flteir Irnit.” . S !  -
He believed this policy is funda- aU mernbers move to markets m , ®[ructm present plant had been constructed
mental to the interests of the in- an orderly and planned manner, to t  n gg. after studying the various processes;
dustry. - produce greater total returns under . Bejnett was P ® m a n u f a c t u r i n g  plywood, not only i
Orderly marketing, the witness marketing conditions existing dur- a u a p  i on the North American conUnen^
■ ' pmtod mult
'■ testified means:
1. All commodities produced by
^Issues challenge S. M. Simpson made Freeman
Walrod defends of services
I     ...... —  1- c .L- Horace’s responsibility,
B. C Tree FruHs
.sQldt - - Tinvp rsriiif»h resident Gncinccr loF . Mr, Simpson ssid .modGrn eciulP'
2. Sellirig is controUed by one Swan WoosteJ ment and specially-designed, mac
agency with proceeds pooled by 
commodities.
3. Individuals, or groups of in­
dividuals are not free to seek pri­
vate advantage at group expense 
by moving production to most ad-, 
vantageous markets at most favor­
able times.
Soft fruit producers share cost 
of ; advertising and promotion; ex-
bridge consultants. Swan, ooster - ,  - - li.:.,.ami Pnrtnpis hincs arc necessary for a project of
The two main piers which will nature. He ̂ stressed the neces- / xiK. i.w» y -------- - ------ -- having full co-operation of *
employees in order to make theThe weather
‘ H
April 29 .........   73
April 30 ..............  75
May 1 .................  72
Free.
The veteran sawmill operator, S; M 
of his jfainily: and staff were giiesta of honor at the dinner fiield in the 
, , Aquatic, ball room, commemorating the official Opening of , the
A challenge to make an exhaustive study of sales miilion-dollar S and K plywood plant. 'The plant was built by Simp-
cy records to determine whether charges of inefficiency arc soii interests. . , '  x
rf-i :-s c  T\ u .... Luminarics &t the head table includcd Premier W. A. C  Bcn-
(Tum to Page Three) (Tom to Page Eight)
venture a success. He commended,: 
especially, BlU CMokB, plyivp0d 
manager, for teaching:local! peqplp;; 
the rudiments of the plywood In-j; 
dustry,i A small nuoledus of ;pebplp ; 
had moved hero for this purpospif; 
he remarked. ^ : . 7 ' 7 y y : x  
ROAD ROLLER . Rev. R. S. Leitch dedicated tho
City council has agreed to sell a plywood plant “ . .  . in the name of 
road roller to Weston Asphalt Ltd, humanity and for the betterment 
for $250. _________ ot B.C.”______________________
agenc
true, was issued to Commis ioner E. D. MaePhee here Wednesday 
morning. '
R. P. Walrod, general manager, of B.C. Tree Fruits <Ltd- said 
he would welcome a  full study. He declared chargesTeveUed .against 
the grower-owned sales agency at commission sittings in the Okan­
agan and West Koojicnays “have no foundation”. - . , <
‘ ' Growers and packinghouse operators have alleged B.C. Tree 
Fruits* personnel have failed to meet growing competition from 
Ontario, Quebec and the United States. ' . , ■
Critics also charged the agency issues insufficient iiifornVution; 
makes *‘cxcuses"} was inefficient and fax in thc poor„sales year of 
1955; failed to develop strong methodii against exorbitant wholc- 
$alcr mark-ups, and permitted interference by tlic; board of govcr- 
:''Hors..
Premier "very pleased"
heUv present ip Kelowna for toe
n^gan Liike jbifdg^, â  ̂ ot^ciaji opening of the plywood plfint,! . 
,1 <3u0t 'Spcalccf i'bf'' tHe'''',evctiing\was ;(E,';;Li:'Ilarrison/vyice-presi-;' 
dcilt and. director of industrial
qfigillSitors;:Of"'toc.,fampus;‘‘Gldy^it|cnf” :̂ "
' . ciialrman'Gharfcis D, Qad̂  ̂ faipUy ,
dw ^  Mr* ^lippsoa as- th« ;!'and: welcomed “S. M,”' ta U?e'. ran 
•fqulct man \vUlv the quiet; sm̂  :bt !tho Freemen !ofi Kelowna, which 
o«tdi(ihc pidneeri Kelowna ̂  bwslncsa . npv  ̂' number L 
milh turned!, over ;,tbo duties of Iqn! MV. l; ̂ iinpsbn, i:abd George, DUrtU. 
ilcaductrigjthc. ’’Slmj^dn faratiy’̂ 'to lonfe-tlme edy'clerk. ,
his president * of th e ', i Hc also ; hOhded ; ovei\ a giant-jn-
flrin|:,:|':'J';(.:i’■ ; ' ( ; ! ( X X X  !'■"<!,'aid;:cheque'/,id,:;Mayor,;J. J.;Ludd.' 
sj'.In' addition lo; tujir'tucmbcrs ‘ of; . of/! the cheque, wes
^ . . tiie sawhilll. Horace'introduecd u $W9,438.0Q. , ^
T he executive dcclated lUc Irult industry s most streamiincu nniu^r of officials from coast ply- Moyor Ladd received t|ic cheque 
seement is the sales agency itself, even though mauy packinghouses wood plants, machinery tirms and with thanks, but said he felt the 
are'wcll-manaecd ' .'i '' insurance companies who were people of Kelowna. were' “worth
 ̂ . H csaid .B .C . Tree iTMlls* s a l e s m c i U -  P T te "U Jn K “V '  tlumlis of hl» '" h?  S  m n ln d W ^ ^ ^  
hers and one j[Kirt'timc official are natural targets for'criticism. This father and the plant staff tp 'ihe nett of hia promise of two years
;was particularly true in times of stress.
'X' Walrod charged that the agency automatically inherits h 
of growerSv shippers, government inspectors and; distributors.
city fothers and local business ns-
failures *'1helping lo# make the new plant
But alt actions of the agency and mwt wholesalers could bo 
reasonably and logically expla'mcd. , « 
t TTie imndful of seven people comprising Tree Fruits sales per­
sonnel are charged with the huge rcsponsibiUiy of marketing most 
of B.C.'s fruit crop anpuhlly, Walrod cxplatoed. .
They arc expected In nornnal sea- Charges' of oxorbltant wholesaler 
cons'u> maintain an average dally mark-uiia wetx; debunked. Walrod 
' feale rate of 4p cars, six doys a elalmt.'d that according, tu tho bur- 
W k  (or seven consecutive' months, enu of etuUstlcs, 1055 produce pro- 
Yet In spite of the liny groui>s* fit standards-w*’ro scvcii-lcuUw of 
etficirncy In disposing or Um crop, one pcr ct'ui of net sales.
possible, 
IjRAN:K8 .OF FREEMEN;
Frcmicr Bennett extenoed con-
fWB chisrges pro_ Urn salco 
had been mUltil
conUiun||ly. hur-
a g eD cy . 
imled •
mission liearlnes. ;
, .vrslrod Implied , mVwt
were
‘"There liave olwhys • been and 
eptiniis proioihly always will lie the odd in- 
sionro of out-of-lluo prices on mar* 
kcls, mut wo will conlluuo to hear 




haacd on “Ignorance’* and 
tnisintmmiation, lie  ridiculed thdso MacFhec to make,•'i. full study of 
**Nvbo talk glibly'* of gelting Into Iho Tree Fruits* dectslohs and sales i>cr- 
Wbnlasate 4 ^ n c i»  ot “staling to formance fur i i ^ .  lte  .wuS (Confl- 
anshody?*' . ' •  * dent, he said, J t  would liUmd Up to *
“Anybwty**, he sa(d( priwumably Ihemort ^
deterred l ^  mieommitted or unarm- Repeated mutOpable. explanations
iaied Indc^drnta, who overall, liy t i t ^  FrullF> penmnnei fail to
«i*oup., liall ertUcisin,, the executive roirt. 
Thiic!w
doUate far«''"scatiR«;i‘'; tefl'bKptlnatiOiW'
tthte pUtaMiai 'of, 'm  M m m ^
te,tis% 
toit
Only tw o  grow ers!
Only two growers attended 
the opening session of the royal 
commission .Wednesday morning 
when Dean. E., D. Mucpliee re-;; 
mimed hlH Invcstigiitton into the 
OkonagUn fruit industry. . The; 
hearing.^ which, eoiilimic until, 
Saturday, arc being held at the 
amtaUc,
Tills is u big contrast to the at- 
Icndunue at previous sitUngs. In 
some instances.' particulniiy in 
rural oreas. there wero not 
enough pelts fo r  liUereNted 
growers. 0iC, Tree Fruits Ltd. 
the, growors* selling agency, is 
presently giving ovidenco.'
Observers ore w o n d e r in g  
Whether the Interest in,,the 
royal commipslon is riimluish- 
hig iiovv that growers have had 
an opportunity to Id  off “slcanr 
at aarllar acssbmo.
ago to review the educational for­
mula, applying an upward trend., 
D o re q n  Serwa, Lody-ofitho- 
Ldko welcomed guests and visitors. 
TIDE (OP FORTUNE 
In making his formal speech 
honoring Mr. Simpson, Mayor 
Ladd, wearing his robc.s and chain 
of office, told of the first time ho ' 
had met “S. M,” at a Sunday 
School picnic in 1013.
He traced Mr. Simpson’s tide of 
fQriune,s from his original $350. 
business license to his present ono 
worth ••$10,000,090, glyc or lake* a 
million or two.,”
■; Mr, tMmpson's rise' w-os cUrcrUy 
ihe ix’sult of "courage, vlslonl <le- 
tenninuUon odd G-lf-T-S,” he said, 
and doscribi'd his present status os 
“fnnttuUc” font such u luunblo be-' 
ginning.
lie conferred tiio honor of frep- 
mnn uimn Mr. Simpson, und con­
gratulated him on hts son iloroco, 
who lias now taken over iho reins.
kIV. Simpson humbly accepted the 
honor, adding his Kiiecciis hud romo 
olHMit as tluj rerun of l(»y«l sup|H>rt 
from the city Council amt a “won­
derful erewV* 'llid r fuiqi was mwh. 
he said, that he Just couldn’t let 
them down .




tnmton, Prnnter W. A, C. Bennett, midt Mpynr J. J. Ladd are “very plcasied” with the progieM made to'date. Fhotoj ,
shown in toe abbveypicuirc taken when tob F**®*®*' Inspected tiie * ‘ ‘ * -  * < * .; .
I t
i1.’i
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PAOBTSm ^ t i t e  c o m m k Tmmsxx .̂v. MAY 2. ItB?
Mifune, mighty mite e f Judo 
principal of coming film
. from ihe Kodakan In Japan, fyme of {w^, Uie
nlm to be shown in Kelowna next week will feature Mr. 
Mifune,, one of the trio that hold the tenth degree the Black 
Belt ift the sport.
Showing on Tuesday, May 7, at S njd. in the Kelowna 
Buddhist ifml on Bordon Avenue, the film will show the 73- 
y^-old, mi^ty mite in actfon bo^ in a bout and in tricks of 
tho.hftriate spjrt. i
Wej^iiog a scant UO lbs., and’standiiig only ,5*3”.̂
|ie iseon iidcred> c.v .................................
Mtiirionial to the flct y  
Admission: will ̂  50
Mifop „i  mh|idcn»l best Ipdo^'and is 'the liv­
ing tdsbnf l ' te ou don’t have taoc 1
cents,^
Mg to'begbod.
po foom to imare,’'
ti siziM up the bole m 
.th r  ‘| [ # »  on w e‘‘t o .  Stadium 
fcjwe Bwt may earn smne'.vety 
Iw li  m  flayer $5,0Q0. f m  of 
the fOrk’i  W k e  and Gift Shop 
diblay papel, the offer is for a 
iCelowna buff player wlm drives a 
hit throuf^ the hole in the Jence: 
.'Bill:Martino, left  ̂ js.a  fnMh- 
mim‘ on the ,Oridl«, wilh.^two 
hOfnie tuns to. his ‘c r^ it sd^far. 
.$ccTovell; right,'is. a vetenm d | 
the xluh, and' a ipi^iy <hahdy 
flian!w.ith die hardwo^. ' . „
' . '- ^ to to  by George.^Inglis.
LEAGUE BALL OPENS SCHEDULB
George inglls^po^s^ Editor'■ 'I ; 4., \ j*-"*/ » - ’ , ■ "
lAoty
The kids were out half an hour early, but the officials weren’t 
all there even after the games were over, as Uttle L,eague opened its 
1957 plftylng season on Monday .oi^t. y ...
Of the-ojtielsls who should have turned, out,-only half .'.the 
number made, their appearance, making It iieoesiary iF^' ^
to Imndlescoring and ieverqloUter chorini'aS;well' ■ ' ' . • s '., ■
. Tn spite M aU. that, the B ram  d o e ^  the Indiana‘ima fi}^* I 
swinging, 12-1 hal| game, and the Chicfs.beat the Dodgom41-5,v' | 
I^IK )0idEIW 5 . hoiaefpd.\:and ';Osrry gnfighC ct^a
The QhlefSa playied right through In on a pitcher’s, error to put* the 
their roster,. playing two. ipen In̂  Dodgers'ope'up. .. 
every position hut catcher .end first o,rih ijtevch^ii and Coon italllM
-fnr"
ti,..!*!*, ‘••O/il!.' 5w3>
\ \  ‘1-5 >  ̂ •'
By OEPROE INOLIS
BO FEW FOR SO MANY
1
SOCCER 
Seturday, J ia ir- i
a true Hair
_____ ___. _ T the .frame, to mako th‘e.'S< ĵ# .9̂
SWwlrhiSrtSf" , T "?trik“ 'oS
The Chiefs blanked '.the D^gers »tion.' 
tn the lop'of the fourth, andlJamcs **.
the drama bi t^o cc i^o n , .thb kids were there welt in advance of 
the itcbedtdnd Umci ^ t  the .hhhr appointed had long alnce gone an4 







gers mound._ Mô k Carnes.brought the Chiefs'^o with- , Anypnc who questions the sincerity , and enthusiasm of ilicsê  
by Peter. conri. of Dodgei  ̂ ; ; boysjhpu|o have been puf theire^4Q minutes ahead of scheduler
City Payk, Q:30 p;m. Little League
Yankees vs Pirates 
• White Sox ys Orioles . •. /
Sunday, Afay 5 ' '
Malntine Lesfue. .'
'■"Plret game, 1 pjh. j '
Kamloops. at, prlnCpton' <DH) 
Vernon, at Summerltmd. <DIf> 
•JKeto.wna at Princeton (OHi , 
Oliver, bye" ■, ' '/.» . •'
Interior L^gue. ' '




Sunday, may 5 .
City Park Ov.al, 0:30 p,m; . ' , 
Club 13'vs Rutland; Royers
RIPLE^ BtlOiOTIlMO 
'Sunday. May' 5 '
Glcnmore Ranges, club shoot
ihning 
EARLY LEAD
the ball game. , . , FouT loojg-suBering coaches, two'leaim4 ^hd One vott>|
rm. V , ; imteer umpire, had to handle all the chores. There should have been
, Th® Chleftt .Jumped- to .an, early .. In. the other league-flyturo..ploy- = nt' leflit*ifuir cnaclies' four umniics. two scorfikooners Thom were’ 
lead on-runs bv Panton'and Lome cd-Monday night, the. Braves Iwt
Mayes In the bottom'of. the first, the Indians 12-1, but no scores',wefo ^9 ^COm̂ bPOkS.tO kcep.g record Of thCSO flfSt IcagUC games., . *
iSi
to;U»ey don’t haye the ̂  hod stny-
'Ifig^po^r pf adutu. That b
;'8S.lads.^‘ r*: -
5 ; Bht kids mrê  w^lndtaiivp^
thii ill another i>rerogativ#^  ̂ that mtist 
beishtiHted off on Ofttty
' i. ' ,If ah enthusiastieipthtrin^ iOf kids, aching 
to take part in a wpnderiM^^^^ 
elthjtr permitted or tatight by example to becor^
but the-Dodgers came right back in forthcoming'duo to shortage oP of* 
thp second us Shlrreff scored, PyoR flcials for ^rckee^lng. • - ■.,. ■
Oriobssecktwinvirin̂ -̂
b Princeton ̂ nday V1
; . Coach Hank Tbsienson .is confident his l^lowna Orioies \yHl
pick up ope.or two more wins this Sunday when they journey up the---------------- - - - ----------- .................................. a disinterested rabble, they should not stand 
The^Tit7 parties arc those adults, who for the sake of a few
wins second 
silver spoon
the hump to the home of the Princeton Royal^.for a double-header, 
slated for 1:00 p,m. . • , - ' •
' .,He is also certain that he is the mentor of the best, ball'cluh 
Kelowna has fielded in a number 
34) shellacking at the.hands
“The tbing l am really unhappy about is that it had. tb happgft _  .....
before the. nicest crowd we have had in the Elks Stadium-in the ledge of the dlamotid game. There are jobs for the unmitiated, also.
past tivo years." ^  T h e  main.ibirtg îs, a personal appearance at City Park on Little
‘‘We have a nice ball club this with latitude than.longitudCi how* League nl^l*. '  ' * ' . , , . R
year, and w® have played three eyey, .as it > a3 .hls Inside* Strikes Oo to how; it has been a cosc pf asking a man to do a boys 
Very fine games so fgr this year in that Raptls was celling balls thirt i«k ^ . \
poor ball weather.r Then along worried him- ' ' * - ' - ' • ' ' • .
OH, THOSE SOXt tr
Tim i u n ^ t  th f  sefirt  ̂&
gulltjf. ;of 
HR- said,'.giving
SomeRqn Weeks, defending champion fi.nest day for ball so »pjjg .{nficld were >
Of the BCD Bihe , in f h f | i . T l o f . / ' e i  ™ i : '  .......................... ................................
agliin'iS ŵ Mk in**thIVegiiiar*shoot ^^Asked what the ' trouble w as'  'hat still doesn’t fli- for a perfect baseball afternoon. The wind assisted,'playing only u
oh Olo„»ori B0hge&.,0<».)h. .««. K - O r t h  ^  W‘„»|
t h " i r « « i S S  k / s s o ™  i™?s, - w s  W e t « . i y V .  f <> ;»«>
ing 90 or over. • the- ians colled sbnie nasty names,  ̂ make -any runs ourselycf . pcrcmual diamond enemies of the Orioles. Th®y Ihret
indeed,- The Orioles’ executive had a poh- awhy the script, and wrecked the summer idyll, whipping the leaguc-
• '*‘BU1 has been taking instrucr foUpwing the game to decide lendinc Orchard CitV bovs 8-0. 
i  finn -/rhm Rill MpnhnnirT’t iĵ e On an edict by umpire Raptis that 8 - .  . .  .
Dan' Hill; veteran.' marksman _ 
made a cerditable .showjifg a ft^  a t oh fro ?BlU pDopp̂ ^̂ ^̂ It.
A few bad breaks,two-year lay-off, coming lip with a "and he has this ruling Of judging no Strikes or balls be called .'over ; CW  infield
Sizzling 97; ' ' bottom poiat of a strike as about h»e P.A. system, and they^eame.up above alK a clrcuft clout by the first Red So\up, all added up to an„ I . V ; - . . u . —.. r- «: .w tKo- riill.is -ttinf-.fViov .u,n,i1ri . /. I.-. . . .  .. al. ify tO OVCrCOmC. ’
..eye] :̂tbaU; player-hâ ^̂
dm'l2 walks givehrup ■byihCiwsv^^n-la^^ .gable, u , was ^stcm, onoof'fiipse'd^tys'ivhiftidptbing he^d^js^tns
of pracUce, for the interior shoot on with what the ump is thinking, and that perverse bit of hardwood
R  w i  m f. he * Sfl a S f e * ! ’5..'!’S S r ' , ' ^  . ,  ■ „  -.h h- hn»,', Martino was having-more trouble of the-gam®. ' Coach Rank-Tostcnson waspt unduly unhappy with ws boys
'- .L .-c »  ' l -  A ,.; . .. .  U i.ll  Mlne.ttM.* <nM>MnatSt,» caird tl,A  v<>ll*ran
ibbles, lack of hitting power and
p i i i i
remains on
TORONTO <CP) -  Whitby Dun- Spoki 
! lops Won th® Allan Cup Tuesday best-of-seven final in four straight Eastern senior B group to xnovo to Hughes 
I night jn their first season of senior games.*- -senior A status. Tlunlops were Gordon Mackay .
j ••AWhoftkev - nit th ev  exnlnded far. • Before -a - wildlv- Hnrenminir > ernw d.; ' .h’ ” ®' phance', tO ,EO.^-any- « ..pj.o«uo, ,
May. 19-20 In Penticton. 
'Here are the scores over 90:
* Ron -Weeks
. ............  ̂ ..........  ............  ...... ................ , Sam';Lee;\Vj'
p — ane Flyers 6-2 and take the ation-this, season ailowed the entire Percjr RankiniiRn.Jtiiu
:’A"'.hockey as they exploded for Before a , wildly screaming crowd , i,Rset Kitchener.Water
four . third-period goals to defeat of 6,259 fans,.Dunlops again show- P'?' upset Kitcnener-.WBter
i
\ u
VJfsi lliaf S.fainp.M»cii&ile .
< Out of Order Again?
' We're open ievery bite.
'til 9:?0.
Jack Kirk
Smoke & Gift Shoppe 
AcroM troni. the Post Office
V? “7MTc
Yatds - 
200 500 600 T. 
34 34 34 102 
32: 33 -̂34 99 
34 34 . 31 99 
32' 33̂  33 98 
33. 33 31 87 - 
33 33 31 97
32 33 30 95
33 32' 30 95
32 34 29 95
33 33 29 95 
32 32 30 .94 
30 32 31 93 
30 . 32 30 82 
30 32 28 90
I-*!
Ir wiinW *' rP
Bill Franc
a ”ih5r^;Sr‘'S i ; r i S ' ‘‘‘m K i  “a  t e
them to victories in the first three *hf?i nfn̂ nU Kennedy
games. They spotted *the Western *^^^ ” '̂ *̂ ’*  *° ^̂ ** Jepny Lfee ,
Canada champions a 1-0 lead eaflT V®”® , ' ' : Doug Meryyu
In -the second period but after that' ' Lksf ye^rS Allan ■ .Cup winners, Ross .Henderson:- 
were much superior to their rivals. ^  • Ron Weejes won his second spoon
y  bV looH^ S  .nd pw  l.|i5 .  fpm-pplht
new S  teft w lS iS  ®®®‘"^' STANPINfl. .
!nd- Doug' Williams. picked S  tS  P®?[. ,show®d No..2:Team-^ep.. Kennedy (capt.l,
other two. Centre Jolfn Zahara and Weeks, 102;, Ch.as Lee, 99;
'8®*«®̂  ?Se ^
WhUby thus be<;8me,ihe-first/Tiff W 11'team ever-to .win the Canadian sen* *, '■ i.'  ̂ • Percy Rankin, 98; Percy McCallum,
i » , d ,  Tfe o im A t ‘'® “
two nilnute?,:later,. 85; John’ .wSSdered,
l ^ a t o B B ^ f i f i r i
if' W 'M '
eHARffiii,
sEttV |Ri8f,Ring'V 




&  SS’' J  *1; Yr«nk9,
ui -i i. 14V. ■« U4 rt -5' a ^ "  8.®! •̂ ®hn .Wandered,'8p. T Wnlni|Wim'llnemkte8,,()feorge 8am* Total, to date, - otal 382.
 ̂oledko, aud,‘, playlnk V.'eowh- Bus 
Gagnon,, ggye Dunlpps, a' 2*1; lead
before Kromm cut thO lead^to 3*2 
• seven minutes later. From .than on,
' Whiiby took complete ‘ control .«o( 
the play. Burns scored while 'Dun- 
lops were shorthanded. Etcher and! 
WHIams got Whitby's fifth and 
sixth markers,:
Regatta may see 
Caaadians..champs
Swimmers •nddlvVreattendtiigthe Oi 
Canadian chamoloninipk thie ycaif eayt 
wllt be ahte to take In. the Kelowna pay
r I t • ’ ......I ■ n t ■
apjtle festival
There are 180 howS entere, 
th® Abgteeteheo hWpm'7jh Ani 
trorse Show to heiheld in we 
chee'Moy 8, 4:end a during -  
Washington' State ApplO' fhSttvnL \  y





. ; - . , , , . s s that aii.clawici (njtoO.thtoe^
Hu W i , d  show ore well fil|ed<. Seventeen 
Intefnotlonal Itegatte,,which etorts hor*ee ore register^ for the five 
Just, one loiinlght 'lateri August 7 goited ciossee; boffiv fihh horhess 
ip 10 Inclusive. , ' . ^ opd junior fine iiarnee* olaaiws ore
. ri
i'llnSy<
ii..‘ IM tif JUDO MOVIESm'‘w. ' "W: - I.' t,; HiS'4)ni,
of movlep of the famous Miftmp» tK>i«3N* 
Of tio‘Black Belt ta Judo,‘tp ;̂:;i|lSi''II' V  , I,;,' • .1, ; .A’ V. n i.-.‘ .1' ti.'i'i''"i'.!' •< 'i "i,'. f '1 iV..'.. 'li \ '1/;
»I*J vUi I' I I ' ̂ . 1 11 j l| 1- • ' ‘








m is one of onlv throo
' wfikOteu < added
m  n ^rn  Ffeeityle, qinny Grant, d r% Jr ®
■W",« ' 'fs \n<t A
'Iff'I if,' 1/'








play—amoE-day is cveiy baUplayers’ prerogative, says the veteran 
mentor of the Orioles. Bus unhawiness was with their timing, m all 
bai^g their bad days together wfore a good hous,e. n
A curious thing about that game, however, is the fact that it 
was more. tlian n ball game. Jt was the living proof that therg i-s 
something in the old hexibusiness. Never in the recoUection of one 
veteran ball official here in town has the Kelowna ball club bent the 
Penticton club in a league game here. . • ,
This weekend the boys will be over, in Pririceton, trying to pick; 
up two wins in their twin-bill, but fixed in the back of their ihinds 
will be their next contest with the Sox in the blooming, paint-smart 
Elks Sta^um.
 ̂ They will be out to hoax a hex next'timo.
NO QUARTER
Soccer fans in the Orchard CiW who take an afternoon siesta 
next Sunday will be sleeping througn what promises to be the best 
match, this year in .the Qty Park' oval, when .Kamlopf>s United 
comes t'o town with blood in their eyes and hung^ fof a win.
•They had plenty ,of ?ip and ^nger in, their-'own McDonal 
Park last wwk, but the short-handed Hotspurs held them off, ait 
slipped, in that h*g,<jJ|o gpal thaî  gave them the match
They gave , the pig crowd a thrilling match, however, and therfli .. 
4.1RI1 |j,0 final .whistle blew,. 
endiiigchampe wiU have ;tbch Ihic-up back | 
I resulting tijft will be a' no^uariOf battlq
wasn’t anyone leaving.until the final histle ble .
the defi *■ ’----- - -«•*—-  .1
from the.Ubk-o'fi.'
This Sunday 
td fulLstfcpgth,^ and the
The. horihem.dub ate a rugged bunch, vvilh no namby-pamby 
play foe them«.The ’Spurs,'well they’re one of the finest teams ihiii 
city has ever hacf, a smooth-passin£ stlff-eheckjng clever ball club 
Result? . A red Icftcr day In City Park* ■
, Surprise is a ratheivinadrauate term for the feeling oi a lot o 
western hockey fans this morning—the second day of the reign 0 
the Whitby Diinlops as the Allun Cup Champions.
There, will be a slight rain of controversy as the result of tlu 
win, doubtedless. The westerners will probably , claim ihc Fenticioi 
Vees of yesteryoor or the Vernon Oinadians of even later, than thil 
were more powerful, better balanced, Not knowing, J  cannot say 
However, the obvious conHusion is that tlicso PunloPs are piu 
heck of a fine hockey club. They had to be to go throUgli the Spo 
kahe Flyers Tn a history-making (our straiglit games the way tfieg 
did.
Added to the thrill of their achievement Is thp faCLthat it 1 
me win of a small towh team from,a, formerly unknown .spot ii 
hockey circles over on aggregation from a big cUy>lth a, wealth o 
bucking. It’s Cinderella stufL
Already the verbal rockets arc soaring out withs
of surmisp Into the possibility of the little buys from 
on die vyPfN next year. Possibilities on , that scorn arc 
favor, geographically speaking. , ' .














til 4klt iw it* l‘'t
i r '
ej. now that her strongest opposition, Pat ^cCormickv has turnŴ^̂ p̂ ^̂  ̂
on. It will ogito The Hulc diving mistress of Canada came a close second to ^
 ̂ tngrcdî  .sw » .
$ 'S S fc% “ , ¥5'.. .f f iS r * .X 5  “7 - . .g a if f e S ® .- .
77W :̂.'3'. ' ..
3?” McCormick in last year’s nationals a tjy lcr, Texas , and Was rahk* a fu»By iHlng,
wtiteff »  fhb ‘I*® *»c'' In the Olympics wfitn she suffered n busitis attack t|,e healdifiif
h# wosHmoortom and slipped to third spot, , wood, you tm'
mclioWfi 11
( 1 ̂* f) ! I r »■ . ',11
ji| 1".| , V- \ I
I 1u: i«
I '1,1
I' • ’ I'lj ’,1' ll .f I
Ai 'V'i'
m. fillF iff; iO,
yHf . T o m o A r, UKY \  m t THE KELiOWNA COURIER RAQB THREE
lfots|im pbn hirt tim 
Kaiiiliiops on Sunday
Hw Ho{itpun sonxr club are planning a warm reception for 
the Kamloops United when they come to town thu Sunday at, 2:00 
p.m. return engagement. .
1 Last Sunday the crippled and short-handed 'Siiurs managed to 
cLe out a 1-0 v^n. but it was the tou^test task they have had so 
far this year. “  ̂ .
This week, with a fuU linc'-up, the boys plan to give the boys 
from the Railroad City cimiderably more opposition.
Derek Crowthcr and Peter Pohl- last week due to business, will be 
man, both absent from the ranks back in the line-up this week. 




Ken Yamada is the Junior cham­
pion of the Kelowna Judo Club, 
following their recent club tourna­
ment, held In their club rooms on 
Crcekslde Avenue, giving him the 
Shudokkn Trophy.' '
 ̂Hiroshi .Yotbikawa was the win-
Spokane Flyers d o n t need 
to fly^ they can ride!
Spokane people may be slightly disappointed over their 
Flyers’ showing against Whitby Dunlops m the Allan Cup 
finals, but they are still happy with then Savage Cup victory 
—happy enough so they won’t see any of their favorite sons 
walkuig this summer.
The dclertous fans got together and raised a fund for 
the boys to buy them a Utile present—a new car for each man 
on the team!
Who says hockey fans can't be grateful.
win provide scoring punch, and 
Pohiman will fill in with his scin- 
•tillatins half back performance.
Doug Davies, back on the half 
line after an absence due to injury, 
will have Elmer Brochu back with 
himself and Pohiman to provide 
plenty of support Brochu rested 
last week with a bad knee.
Sports Camera
Specially Written for The Courier
By GERALD LOUGHEED
Canadian Press Staff y?riter 
Satchel Paige, officially 49 years
work that doesn't show in the ^  
cords,” Chbome said. “He needs 
heat but he still can outpitch most 
of the so-called kids.
“If I let him work more, he’s apt 
to win 20 games. But he’s more
**̂ ?*̂ ^̂  valuable in the bullpen-than as a
**...... — - starter." ,Wendell Turk will move back up probably a few, years beyond that 
on the forward line with Jack mark Judging by all the legends 
Thompson, Irwin Mueller, th e  about the lanky Negro righthander,
Wicbe brothers. is off on , another season with - Toronto’s aU-time favor-
Henry Haas will _ probably "be M i^^M arlins of the International jjgg_,Luke (Hot Potato) Hamlin
When Paijge’s name crops up, In-' 
temational League fans like to re-' , _ nll.tS A #fk«r/iv_'
playing up forward this week. who closed out his baseball careerLeague.
Jack Lomax possibly be working satidi Maple Leafs in 1948 at
.1 llghUy. .Ittnuilmg with S W  S  h u S w h ta . «>» W  «t « .
ncr of the Kben Kal Trophy for the has done a wonderful job of fill
K a V a S  on 8^1^ pitching prowess
senior championship (under black 
belt). , : . , . ^
- Outstanding Judokas . in. the . sen­
ior class were B o b 'K ^ . ha^ ^as 
Nishi. .
Outstanding ‘junior Judoka  ̂was. 
Terry i^kamotb.
to age. • Also a pitcher. Hamlin now is re-
Last year Paige appealed in 37 tired from baseball on his chicken 
games, winning 11 and losing four, farm at Tecumseh, Mich. His best 
turning in a remarkable 1.88 earn- season in the major leagues was in 
- . ed run average. Eager as a rookie, 1939 when h‘e won 20 games and
will be holding down his regular Satch said he’s ready to slouch out lost 13 with the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
spot on the fullback line. to the moUnd Whenever the club Hamlin's most remarkable per-
Herman Quint, able replacement needs him. formances began late in the war
ing in for the veteran guard since 
he has been out with injuries. 
Charlie Bazzana. team captain.
ThA KolovL^a' Cliib Tronhv for the ’Spur* nets, will be playing The elowna, ^lub^ W h y , j o r  ^
ular net-minder.senior team play belt) went to the team of: Hiroshi 
Yoshlkawa, Mas Nlshl. Carl NlshL 
Kiyoshi Nishi and Stan MaUuba.
In. the other valley soccer fix­
ture, Armstrong will be at Vernon,
B.C. Interior league
Baseball schedule
MAY 5-r, North. Kamloops at Kamloops 
.ilutland qt Revelstoke 
Merritt at Nicolaks .
M A Y - ‘I - ' 
|4r Kamloops.at Merritt.





Rutland at North Kamloops 
Kamloops at Nicolaks 
Merritt a t Bcvulstokc 
jrVNE2-T
.MciTitt at Rutland <DH) . 
.North Kamloops "at Nicolaks 
Revelstoke at Kamloops . . 
JUNE 9—
Revelstoke at • Rutland ;'
..North" Kamloops at .Merritt * 
Nicolaks. at Kamloops ■
, JEJUNE 16—' ■
' " Kamloops at Ndrth Kamloops  ̂
ftutlan.d.at..N»colaics„. . 
Revelstoke and Merritt (byes) 
JUNE'23— . .
MUtlan'd .at Kamloops * : ,*
Nicolaks at Revelstoke (DH) - 
Merritt at North Kamloops’; 
JUNE 30— ■ "T r  
Open Sunday '
JULY "7- ’ .............................
! Kamloops at, Rutland . 
Nicolaks at North Kamloops; 
Revelstoke at Merritt v
JULY 14-
North Kamloops at Revelstoke 
Merritt at" Kamloops 
Rutland and Nicolaks (byes) 
JULY 21—
Kamloops at Revelstoke 
North Kamloops at Rutland 
Nicolaks at Merritt
DAY'S










Ladies seek cycle 
race competition
Cycling activity at this tipae of 
year consists mostly o f‘early sea­
son training on the-part-of'the rid­
ers and planning on the part of the 
officials.
The Toronto area has 50'register­
ed riders so far which is something 
of a record this early in the season. 
The Toronto area officials have 
-plans for about 25 track meets, and 
•for al)QUt.30<road races. The bo^d 
track’Will al«> ke operating In the 
Delhr ‘airda'With an amateur 6 day 
race as the highlight. This consists 
of racing 2 (d 3 hours a night for^
6 consecutive nights.
. There has been a steady influx 
of new riders from Britain which 
means "of course mew competition 
for the Canadian boys. The fadies 
too arc*, now beginning to ask for 
races.- 'This will be something new. 
on the Canadian scene which has 
■ not witnessed a ladies’ race for 
about 30 years. Particularly worthy 
of mention is Mrs. D. Franks, Just 
3 months in Canada who in the past 
3 or 4 years has won no fewer fean
7 British National Championships; 
If the U.C.I. ratify the proposal for 
World Championships for the la-, 
dies, this year, then we have a po­
tential World Chhmpion in Canada.
ip the Montreal area, three new 
clubs have been formed so far this 
year and the prospects are good for 
the best road racing season yet in 
the'Province of Quebec.
The 75 mile Canadian Champion­
ship will be held in Amqui, Quebec 
on June 23. The officials for Mon-: 
t rears board track—the Velodrome 
Metropolitan—are also planning a 
"full season of races.
Riding days coming
% I' tita
Groove th ir ty  I
“And don’t get the idea Ah c ^ ’t years when he was old enough to 
pitch every day,”, he remarked to be the father of some of the other 
reporters. "Ah did it for 25 years players on the Maple Leaf club, 
while playing in the colored leagues They were tough seasons for the 
and Ah can still win." team, at or near last place each
Paige admittedly is past his base- year, but old Luke kept on turn- 
ball prime. "Veteran observers fi- ing in winning years, 
gure he would have ranked with Hamlin celebrated his 42nd birth- 
great pitchers such as Lefty Grove, day in Rochester, N.Y., on July 3, 
Bobby Feller or Red Ruffing if the 1947, by hurling a three-hit game as 
major leagues’ color bar had been the Maple Leafs defeated the Red 
lowered when be was in his hey- Wings 11-0. Eight days later he 
day. pitched 16 innings and won his own
As it was; he turned a,few credit- game with a single as Toronto 
able season/with the old St. Louis downed Rochester 3-2.
Browns and Cleveland Indians, well The next month Luke’s fans 
past the age when most players have showed their fondness for a game 
called it quits. old. competitor by giving him a new
STILL HAS ABILITY aptomobile and a multitude- of
His present manager at Miami, other priesents. After the ceremon- 
Dori Osborne, figures there’s still ies at the Toronto ball park ■were 
plenty of talent left in the old tim- over, Ramlin went out to the 
er. ■ mound and worked 11 innings be-
“Satch saved at least another 15 fore the Leafs edged' Baltimore 
games last season by his relief Orioles 2-1.
"R re iiie n " s o i^ t
All former membeid of the 
Fircfflcn’ii softball team, knd 
those who would like to try put 
this year are asked to turn out 
to the fire hall tonight at 8 pan. 
for an organizational meeting.
The Piremeq. meet Club 13, 
defending champs, next W<^nea* 
day at 8:30 in the first league 
game this season.'
B.C. high school 
band conference 
here ne x l week
Thirty-one high school bands and 
orchestras from all over B.C. will 
meet in conference in Kelowna, 
May 9, 10, and 11. when cUntcians 
from the UB. and Canada will ad­
judicate. Sessions will continue 
through Friday and Saturday, and 
into Saturday evening ip the Kel« 
owna and District Memorial Arena.
Taking part in the grand concert 
Saturday night will be 1,000 pupils 
and leaders.
Students will be billeted at Pen- 
"UWOn'.' StSiftimbHanVl; KbldWdb'^Hd . 
Vernon, with the majority staying 
in Kelowna. For this reason billets 
are urgently needed, and anyone 
who can supply bed and breakfast 
for one or more is asked to phono 





. Vernon Road auto couit owners 
have complained to city council 
over tne poor conditions ditches 
are being left by jrfpeline crews.
Resort owners claim crews llkvc 
left a mixture of dirt, shale and 
gravel on the road surface, and in 
some cases, asphalt has been torn 
up and not replaced.
Mayor J, J. Ladd" said the city in­
tends to strictly enfored the terms 
of the contract with Inland Natural 
Gas Co. Works superintendent H. 
M. Trueman thought the resort 
owners were “unduly concerned”, 
and said the pipeline crews "have 
assured his department .that roads
condi*Eager to get started on their seasonls activities :̂th^seAypling feilpu/s are seen warming up for be left m a satisfactory
the first Little League ball games .last Monday mgX iR -Qty P a f k ; ^  ______________
That competent-looking catcher is Ian‘.Angus; 12-yeai^ld.iB<^mber'Of the Braves, and the 
batter is 11-year-old Stan Verran of the Indiaiw. ' ‘ • ' ’ . ' ■ - ’
Impersonating an umpire is Ed Haripa;VwacH of the Braves. : . .. — l̂|*hotQ by George Inglis.
' Twilight golf fpursoMes 
start season Wl^^ihesdqy^
Foursomes in this year’s first twiU^t 'golf mateh will tee - 
off in a mixed tWo-ball, ijine-hole round at 5‘|)im.r:We<hie:s«r  ̂
day. May 8 at the Kelowna Golf and C^UpTiy:elub^- ̂  " : •  
Prizes are offered for low net; and l̂ow;^pSs;>s(:QresV wit^ 
refreshments and coffee following;tbpj 
ers contact Marie McKenzie at;7140;oijHeien'.Ahreps‘at 4196,. 
before Sunday, or leave name at the clubAo.^e,’;, v ’
The draw will be in Monday’s'Gobrici'./" ' "  y
L io irr ON THE SUBJECT
Good lighting can make a small 
room look more spacious. By focus­
ing light on the ceiling or walls, a 
room will look higher or wider. 
Another, trick for creating height 
is highlighting tall draperies.
paving
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL tad  FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
I . W. BEDFORD LtD. 
<181 Sttrlliif PlaM
W alrod dMonds
(Continued from Page One)
CHARGES FALSE
Charges .that the sale agency is­
sues insufficient information were 
false, Walrod implied.
You can lead a horse to water,
week ‘listed 
th/?-Stireets.vwhich will be ' hard- 
•sstnr^ci^y excavated, backfilled -and 
-'gr&VeU,eq 'in “"order of priority; ■ 
'.'8ey^’;,:^a|^ will be wbh
’eolttj.^ix'i^haU.'They'^^^^a^
: •  ‘Lhwence' Av between . Ellis 
.ahd/Riemer; -Glenn Ayehue,' be- 
.iWeeny Richter and -Ethel; Richter, 
. 'between Clement and .Bay; Bay 
. i . Avenue between Ellis and Richter; 
wMrpd. said h.c. hunself original- gjfeet, between Morrison
ly hpd raised the question. Sub^e-. giij pa^Qrson;; Lake Avenue be- 
quently, he had Informed the gOv- i^een Water and Ellis, . 
erning board he only wished, to" f streets to he excavated, back- 
serve until ̂ th^  ̂ppsUipii :Qlled and gravelled are: Morrison
"YES SIR"
.V / i i i  W ' a iiu  B***Y!C**x-u 4uw«a.sov»a
but you can’t make him drink,” he Avenue (to be finished); Glenn
added. “Never has the agency re- Cominissioner, MpePhee confirm^ Avenue, between Ethel ^ rce t and 
leased more information through ,properly a4*i Vernon ,Road; Caston Avenue be
every practical channel available.” ("lu^tered
The agency was continually seek­
ing new means, not so much of pre-. 
senting avalablc information, as to 
have it accepted.
The witness declared Tree Fruits 
is diligent in maintainiog close liai­
son with foreign trade and govern­
ment and its basic sales policies., are. 
simple, sound, go o d business 
methods, with experienced sales-
Unsightly signs 
Will bq probed 
by GMlardi
iv/cen Ellis, and Richter; St. Paul 
Street between Gaston Avenue, 
south to tracks; Glenwood Avenue 
between Richter a n d  Abbott; 
Stocitwcll. Avenue. between Ethel 
and Oraham Street.
( . •  INC.
Highways minister P. A. Gag- r«»«rin,.
lardl iins assured council' he Will
. . REQUEldT. USE OF PARK
> 'Kolowiia ,and District Transport 
Association: has been granted per­
mission, by elly council to usc'^thcmen and accountants.
W alro d  cntcgorically denied ‘“V'̂ onalTy T^kTn^^^^^ l?batl^o planned for July 28. Win-
charges of Cnslghtly blllbbanS i!! Indian re- ner-will go to Vancouver to com-
tcrferencc, He added BCFGA com-, uroDcrty 
mlttces had co-operated at all timea thc city recently supported the
'peto In, the provincial finals.
EMPLOYEE
Stephenmh ' has
I on tne wcstsido, .bycn.'appoiptea a sbookkoeper and; 
SPIRITED DEFENCE of the lalce pjopg High.w«y 97v ^
— — mwii 11 ........................................................ The executive’s spirited personal Mr, Gagtardi' said the matter >111 h month on a three months’
With the wami sunny weather in the valley, Kelowna Riding defence emphosized he hod accept- ^
Club Is getting back into action for the sunihicr season. ^ .............................. .......................................
. : "P ic tu red  above Ls O. D. “Paddy Cameron, the moving force B;C. Fruit Processors
bchihd the riding club for the past few years. vvos paramount to the host interest
Paddy’s Guisachan Ranch is the scene of gymkiiahas every of growers.
'i- . ,1' i.i,'-, - ,i, r.', .■ : , - Pm niilK 'ill
“Next time, better we sho'ild get 
car fixed and take trip that way.’*
ANDERSON'S
SERVlCFtXNTRE
Leon ttid PcBdod .
DUi ssn  ,
T in $ lo t i^
I.* ■ ■ . . -I " ■ i
Tires Batteries —• Aopessories
S; M . Simpson
(CbniliMeil from I^S« One) , labor ut compcUUvc cost , , „ . . . .
wdi* rapidly bringing the age of-Ih^, I' He.monlioncd the odvisabllily of fective ipic .^y the 
sawmill t o  a close. '
ropoiu'iil.s of separate muiiagc- 
meiU were in effect, suggeNilng the 
“doings of the industry's right arm' 
be divorced from the doings of Its 
left, to the cmbarmwiment of tlic 
former, or prutecliun of the loiter." 
This could only disrupt mosl of- 
parent bodŷ .
increasing the power potential of Walrod prcdlculcd growth and mu- 
Tio'Mid'hbtolt the future of the the province throuRh such develop- lurlly would develop “an utmty'* 
S l i c e  was in l i  Interior. men’s a« the, Mica Creek project rcsuUln^ in greater co-onllnatcd
ToUowIng an entertainment per- a i ................. . ' *
lod by the KJneUe choir, under the \
nd related dams..I i , occpmpflshrncnf Ih h h ; cquld he
He said that the fishing industry achieved by' continuing a forced, 
ri?mlion”of Phvlils Hiii. the final ,wns in whole-hearted agreement unmntural pallern o f  strict Indlvl-. 
speakers were Inlroduccd. ‘ “*■with the belief that B.C. needed duality.,
’ 5 moriqb of Wdl Haatort 
from 2 $ m  BTU to 60.000 
ITU
Safp; Ouiqt, Depcndlablo ’ 
On* tt<)wer Rh A8 Models 
RO'YtNU’ Gdorohftio on 
CombmtioN Clibfttbc
Attjf»rovort for nittiroL 
IqilMriM '6(idl manufactwrad
J C J o ^ .  general supcrinlcnd- more cheap electricity power, but Ho maintained the grower-owned 
nt 'o f  Sie epR in Vancouver, said they did not feel it was the Bolcij agency and processing comp- 
fnvor Frank B«k of Vernon, basic nttrocUon to Industry. any ore separate, branches of oneenti
ianny L̂ ^MonteSrehn̂  "Tn'summatiŵ  ̂ organizntion, noi Indcpendchl enlland J. I. M»nmnn. cmiirm.iii ui |,yp,>r.dm«|opmim of any iiJs under' lenns of ”wc" am.
singli'' ivwmiTe,'-Or-'phase' of econ-'
omy to Uu!'sublimation of oUierfcv : 'ripiy, hiid ,10' iT **yttviirdnl2̂ ^
'!.'One. rejource,- h«; said -'.whll'h"- Mm, ilie '"dinitnon'''.ftiteiH’ih' 
provincial govcmmmil wiis wlw’ly DUAL MAWAGERSIHIPR 
regarding as » major one, was flm Fore<^idlng JMto 
rccieational facilities, which were iifcsS .decldppd̂
Kriownn Hospital Board, s|Mike
. gncsl bjwaker,.Mr. Harrison,
Introduced by* James U<dtan, D.C, 
munugiT, CNR. diosc as his Sub- 
Jeet, ’The Dalance of Power." 4
m an 'll;"  and luf In llio nott*-pio«d under Ihw iwwiy creat- wnia-o fiictor ol srawinj, Imiwrt'
<̂<1 .IWrt-xrnl ol rrm-aUun and „ ^ , „ 1  .dl^ujU M  rf




tw o  rACTORS
Mr. uliarrbmn guw tw<̂  factons
rdtl
Increase In prlmaVy Indpst- ‘*'P*nver of balance.
m
...rrudH. conclusioii. Iiu -Urged tfodo mimagemcot In muiupio operation
rd^ ihn^ iv toucS  BUCCCM of M»o Imords, to keep In inlitd not only ektended through Industry from 
a m v l n ^  . "Balspce of powy.” but also FTwer Valley mfik to, General Mo-
rial ineMVIty. and the subsequent
itruwth of t«t»nd«rv uctIvUv. WEI.FARb  PARLEY #«gt(wlng wabBgertal competence
•(?) fncrcore In “climate” iippcal StK’ial Welfare officer Tom lfom« hj^.dcelsring ihia lnten*s(s, *’|M’r* 
Utnmsli'the medium ol good Icgls* ilton has luMto cranted pcrmbblon wual luhu’y ts  IncJud^ H"*
1sf.lm fair good trans* 'by cUy council to attend a wetfaio ln d u st^ ,* ^ I(l be d irect^  by Uw
pwBuoa w d  of tkllled confensneti at Penticton May 22-34, most compekrtt manaacment avaU*
S dl&  K; lA ted  p ly w o o d  d iv is io n
f h
Opeh ;for Inspecî ion
in accordance with pjibljc ^ a n d  we,are extending omr invitation , 
to the general puMic t̂d ..inspect the new Kelowna plywood plant for
'two moj'e.-.'d.ays. J’ /'ji;.':''’';,'- - ' ;■ •, i'
tbesday^May Wednesday,̂  May 8th
I •  ■ r - , ‘ - V  '  ^ I I :  i W . I  ■ K ' ,  1 1 '■ t  ■' ,■ - r - '  ,  '  i I - ,  > 1 • . j  ■■’ i , '  1 ^  " I -  ' ' y * ,  . .  ,
Proceed nlphg Roanbke apd. watch for directional signs td .parking .
-.wHNfhiMl‘’Cdiid(ittM;,idi|irL■ ; ' / ' i;-*-''-'' | f,.i- ■ '•
................................ .. ' T ' ’ :V' •
i!!/*
lit* I
i f  I
'Uwt'i "i * i ' ̂ di .A ' UM -
TRDBSMY. MAY 1, VKI




3oimcr B«niBnI and Bertram S i
Tbla Sodetjr fa a brand) of The 
• f p th e r  Churd)« The First 
Cburch of d ir is i SdentUi In 
Boeton. Maasadtuaetta.
SUNDAY. MAY 5. 1957 
j llomlnc Service 11 ajn.
‘ {.esson Sermon 
»KVBBiASTINd 
PUNIBUMENT"
Sunday School, 11 a.m. 
Ibattmony Meeting, 8.00 imd. on 
Wedneaday.
Seedliif Boom Will Be Open 
as Wedneadava* and Sataidaya 
U M  to 8JN pJBu
OmtlBTIAN SriKNCB 
PROOBAM
■vary Sunday at 9.18 pia. . 
ever CKOV. 638 ke
.■ THE
SALVATION ARMY
1«69 S i Paul S i 
UEUT. A. B. JABVB 
SVNQAYMKXTINGS 
9.45 fUDv—Soadsiv School 
t l .0 0  a.i|k—
H oUbcss MectiBg 







Comer Bernard and Rlditor
Rev. K  S. teltd), B Ji, B Ji 
Minlater 
Assiatant
Rev. D. M. Perley. fLK. BD 
Or. (van Beadle, Mua.P„  ̂
Organiat and Choir Director ,
SUNDAY, MAY 5. 1957 
9:45 a.ih.— - ‘ ,
FAMILY SERVICE 
Goeat Preachen 








BEV. •lOHN B. COAN 
Gueat Preacher:
This is part of an exchange of 
ministers
“Handa Acresa Iha Border” . 
Rev. B. s. Leltcb will; be In 
charge of the Okanogan Metho­




SabliaRi Sendees (Saturday) ;
Sabbath School-------  9:30 a m
Preoehitig 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteera->





, Pastor A‘ E. (lEMPEL 
‘Phone 8(17
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S i and 
Sutherland
. Clergy; . ' - 
vzat. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
SUNDAY, MAY 5, 1957
Services Broadcast at jll axn. 
on 2nd and Sth S u n d ^  -
-AOO am.—Holy Communion ^  
(Each Sunday)
9.30 a.m.—Junior Congmgatlon 
11.00 a.m^-r-(ist and 3rd Sundays) 
Roly Communion
(2nd, 4th and 6th Siindaya) 
Morning Prayer '
7AO pm.—Each Sunday— ' 
Evensong
Bow Chrlatlap Setooea Bealp
^ H A T  GOD. DOES FOR
i • MAPTT .
ZION
A ^ te ilc , d iu rtb
Pastor: Rev, John D.- rranela 
/  NOtEf
Vnill Neto ChuTeh la ereeted 
ALL Mryteui vyill.be held in
RtMd .
J StlHWt.'MAv i; ’iW7 , '
,8:'i|8’; a . i r t . t f ’!/ ' ’ , 
SUNDAY S9ROOL , ,





I ' RISEN iMIitpi'' 
' WMhtoMMir.<N
, P*f»**V 'n ‘ '




c m  S I . .
 ̂ Paator:
Rev. B. Wtngblade, BA. BJD, 
SUNDAY, MAY. 5. 1957 
9:45 am.— , <
SUNDAY SCHOOL 








"THE REWARD OF FAITH'' 
Torsdsyt Msy 7(h at 7(30 
REV. RON WATTS,
> Principal
'and a Mixed QuarteUe from 
the m ptm  Leadership Train­
ing Sehool at Calitory will 
preaent real challenge to 
ChHsUiuia o f' all .agea. , ‘
BVEBYONE w elcome '  ,
Tiptoe, and taptoe talent
Mnl. Agnea Mabel Bowes. M  
Buekland Avenue, widow' of the 
lato Richard Bowes, died in the 
Kelowna Genera) Hospital Afbndsy,
Aidd 90, ' ;
,Botn In Pctih. Ontario. Mrs.
^w es.m «nt some time in tlte UjS,
Sher ami Mr, Bowes were married 
if) Grand Porks. N.D. in 1889, after 
Which they went back to Ontario.
Mr. Bowes, was a railway employee 
and hg and his wife lived in many 
places across Canada, coming to 
Kelowna in 1038, wherf the former
retired in 19(2. He died In UM5u ------------------------
■ A member and an active worker ^
in First United Church as long as (CI*> — The
she was able, Mrs 3owes was an Barbers' Association of Fort Erio 
^ e n t  n i ^ t e r  'of the Sutherland is so enthusiastic over the town’s 
^  church. She centennial celebration- this year
p ip u ,^  r
Saak.; Uireo daughters. Emma 1«p centennial beard-growing con- 
(Mrs, J. H. Creggi Paynton; Mar- test, . ‘
guerite Gdrs, J, Scott.’ and Eileen 
(Mrs, J. Ncld). both of Kelowna; 12 
grandchildren, and one‘sister in 
Seattle. . •
Rev, R. a  Leiteh will cttoduct 
the hineral from pay's ( fh ^ i  pf 
Remendbtranfe toroofiw, Prto 
at 2:09 with iatciment
low in Kelowna cetneUay. . 
bearers will be Rod Lewis, Richard 
Manlon, Carl Schmok, 'Tom Wyatt. 
l.oirry Neid and MUton Johnson, d  
Vernon. Day's Funeral Servtco Ltd. 
in ch.'trge of arrangements.
iiK'
; ' >' '-i'
*  ̂ .  r • V"
G o s p e l c h u r c h  
m in is t ie r s  h e r e  
l o r  s e r v ic e s
Ministers from five ‘ associated 
gospel churches in western Canada 
will visit People's Mission. Kel­
owna, from. May 4 to 7. Special 
services have' been arranged and 
these men will minister in various 
ways during their slay.
Rev. Wesley RInssen, iw'slor of 
the Moose' Jaw, church, and a facu­
lty member of the Orlercrcst Bible 
Institetc, will'speak a youth 
rally Saturday at 8 pm*, when a 
Billy Graham’film entitled •‘Happi­
ness”, with Red Harper, will be 
shown. ' , •
Sunday services will be held at 
9:45. H a.n^..and 7:16, with Rev.. Don 
Hogman, (»f Parksicle, Man. speak­
ing at the • niofning services, and 
Rev. Walter Strelght, president of 
the wcs:ern branch of Associated
Gospel Churches, speaking at the 
evening serviec, .
Services will vontinua Monday 
evening wben Itov. Chas Daku, of 
Weyburn. wtU bring the message, 
and on Tuesd.ay Rev. Ren Johnson, 
of Swift Current, w:'.i's)>eak at the 
concluding service. Apart from the 
Sunday service, oU meetings will 
be Itold at 8 p.m.. and the public is 
cordially invited.
SH O P t h r o u g h  
TH E  U O lIR fE R
TOO tB uin rw o
Prcquenily when pcrtwlng the 
monthly reports submitted by the, 
police dt^rlm ent to the Town 
Council we have been moved to 
marvel oh reading the munbor of 
doors found open by polict' patroU* 
Ing the business section at night. . .  
It indicates, to s;w tlie least, an 
amarlng faith on'thu part of tl>e 
buslno.<»man in the honesty of bU 
foHowman. — Pembroke ( Ont.) 
Observer.
, Tiptoe and taptoe talent won hearts and plaudits pt the Okanagan Valley Music Festival. From 
left to right: Sheryol Ritchey, Shclagh Rea,,Shannon Dews, and Kathy Guidi, all of Kelowna, and 
Sapara Pollard and Gay Sumnjers, Kamloops.
Ordained
. •fci'.
200 pastors will attend 
local church parley
More than 200 pastors, represent- one of tho most successful and well 
Ing British iColumbla district, of attended in the history of the or­
tho Pentecostal Assen^lies of Can- gapization. .
in Kelowns for tooir The Pentecostal Assemblies of 
ennuaj, mlnl^erlal cenvemion May Canada have 165 churches In Bri-
tish Columbia and more than 750 
churches throughout Canada. This 
' Tabernacle w|lj be h^tff ig thl5 organisation has four ■ theological 
i, seminaries and conducts an annual
Tabernacle wljl pro- three-quarter million dollar mis- 
yide billets .for more than 250̂ pps- sionary program, 
tors and wives from all points of ^  cordial invitation is extended 
the province. , public to attend the even-
. Main feature of the convention ing services of this convention, May 
will be.the three evening evangel- 7, 8 and 0. at 7:30 p.m. at Evangel 
, istto services with Rev. Dwight. Me- Tabernacle. ,
|. Laughlln of Spokane, as v guost ' -------------------—
speaker. Director of the ^onyen- '
tion, Rev. Carman Lynn, B-C. dis- PLYWOOD PLANT
trict superintendant of the Pentp- S and K Ltd. has been granted a 
costal Assemblies of Canada, ex- trade licence by city council, cover- 
pepts that this conference will'be ing manufacture of plywood.
THE PEOPLE'S MISSION
I Block Souili of- P.O. 
Rev. R. M. Bourke -
ClUs.at l,;t\vrcnce
Phone 4306
SATURDAY, 8  p.ia. -  YOUTH R A llY



















•  Special Music .
•  Gome for Spiritual Blessing 
CkOV — MON. - WED. . FRI. — 1:30 P.M.
Take Stock of Your Bedding and Be Ready 
for Your Summer Guests
FUMERTOlfS STAPLE DEPARTMENT
63 X 100, pair ...........5.7S
■ Hemmed stitched— 7.95
REV. BERNARD OXENHAM
Bernard Gxenham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.’ Ernest; J. Oxenham, of ' Win­
field, was;; ordained at First Baptist 
Church in Jamestown, N-D., recent­
ly. A native British Columbian, Mr. 
Oxenham - attended high ' school in 
Kelowna;- and was a member of 
the People’s Mission while here.
: He has been assistant pastor of 
the First Baptist'Church in James- 
tpwn while attending theological 
college , there, Five Baptist churches 
\yer§ present pi: the ocdlnattbn ser­
vice, represented ,by six pastpra, and 
11 delegates, and^ these -composed-' 
t|ie .ordinatipn council. ’ '  '
John Howard and 
Elizabeth Fry 
groups to  meet
A meeting of the John Howard 
and Elizabeth Fry: Societies inter­
ested in the rehabilitation and in­
tegration into society of former in­
mates of ̂ ienal imd corrective in­
stitutions, .will be . held Friday .at 
7:30 p.m,; |n the Health Centre. ;
Members of ,civ|c and service or­
ganisations, church groups, and ail 
concerned with the aspect of . juv­
enile problems are invited to be 
present. An address will be given 
by Rt. Rev.̂  Bishop Sovereign of 
Vernon who' has'long been prom­
inent in this work.
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram Street 
Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada 
Pastor—:-Rev. W. G. Stevenson
SUNDAY, MAY Sth
9:55 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Join our Loyalty Campaign. This Sunday is lOÔfc Sunday.
11:00 a.in.—MORNING WORSHIP .
Communion Service
7:30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 
Members of the B.C, District |!xecutive of the' Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada will be speaking at both services.
■' * Lively Slpglng * Gospel Preaching * Special Music 
* A Wann Weicome ̂ ̂ ̂   ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ̂̂ ̂  ̂  ̂^
CQME AND BRING A FRIEND!
Wabasso Sheets 
Wabasso Sheets 
81 X 100..Muslin, pair 
Colored Cannon Sheets —, 81 x 99, each 4.95' 
Combed Percale Sheets—81 x 108, pair .. 9,75 
Wabasso Pillow Cases—Hemmed
stitched; pair . ...............1..;....
Wabasso Pillow Cases—-Plain llem, pair .. 1.75 
Colored Cannon Pillow Cases, pair—'...—.. 2:25
60 X 72 Rieversible Krome Comf(>rt?rs # .A C
tc h ........................................... ........... 0 * 7  5
60 X 68 Reversible Satin Comforters A A f
Ctich* . dr
Pillowsrea^h
See our Table of Dan Rivttr Ginghams —
Lovely pastel shades, yard .... L25 and 1.29 
46”. Nub«-a-Lin — Washable. Ideal for duster 
coats in blue, beige and ivory, yard 1.65
BIO PROGRAM
EDMONTON- (CP) — 'AJberfa 
veterinarians punctured a record- 
breaking number of calf hides In 
1959, the agriculture department 
says. In a program to eradicate 
brucellosis, 259,854 calves were 
vaccinat(M), 55,757 more than in 
1955, . . .  ,
A SEARCH FOR A M is s in g  te x t
CAN IT BE FOUND?
• Illustrated with Diorama
Sunday, May. 5 , $715 p,m.
at'thc ' ,
Seventh-day Adventist Church
 ̂ Richtepand Lawsoii
Song Service 7:45 p.n), Health Talk 8t00 p,ni.
A. E, HEMppk^, Speaker
New Avondale Perma-Pressed Cottdn —
Needs little or no ironing. For dresses, skirts, 
kitchen,.curtains and table cloths. |  AQ 
46” wide, y a rd ........ . . I**!#
See our Window of Fairy-Tale Fabrics — So
right for Graduation and weddings. Your 
choice of Flocked nylons, embroidered nylon, 












Fegdozl iuid Sutherlahd 
SUNDAY, MAv‘8,18$7 
WORSHI)̂ -;11:00 i.m.
T. Sloddart CowanfpA (Gtaa) 
Mrs. Abe!^r9mb|e
m . . . . . .....  '
1 -  . i *‘ * I
M#' y  . /!'■
.'ri.VK’AvlM,
V'
f t  '*
■p»l>
COMING NEXT WEEK
W orld Events in the lig h t of BiMe Prophky






Dr. L. T. . Edwards
Guest Speaker
We have a large selectiop of 
brassieres in satin and cotton d(> 
98^ L75 to 2^95 
Deep lines range at— ■ .
 ̂ ; 1,95, 2.7«l fo 4,50
Strapless Brassieres a t ^
t .93 fp 4,00
Nursing Brassieres a t-r  .
1.95 and. 2,35 
One Size Stretchy Nylon Pantic
at ...... 1.25 gnd l>95
, Fancy Trim Briefs, S.M.L. «L— 
69<t 1.00 to 1,95 
Oversize a t , .... ....... ......... 694
LADIES  ̂ READY-TO-WEAR
. .Cool — Cool Cottons.. So nice for the summer long. 
DRESSES FROM SIZES 12 - 20.
Drip Dry and Dan River. Everyone washable. Sleeveless
ginghaiiis ,biitlop to the waist, only ...... ..........
Striped, pereales,. -patch pockets- 6.95
Cjlazed; Cottons, sun top and princess lines........ y....................... 8.95
StjUfire Dance full skirted, overall pattern 11.95
Crease resistant, , boat neck dresses only ........... ........................ 8.95
Look and see what matches me. Blouses and; Skirts to match. Pink, 
bine, black and tan. All by Farben Sportswear.*
Linen Suits Skirt; Ja,cket and T-Shirt in navy blue
Priced at only for the 3 pieces......................................
Cprdurby Belted Jackets, green, blue and red.
Nice to wear with slacks .... ...........................
Bengaljne Duster Cciats - -  Black, moss green, powder blue. Two dif­
ferent Styles a t ....................  ...................................... 9,95 and 10.95
Nurses, Uniforms In both hyloii and cotton. Different styles 9.95, 4.98
. ....... . ..... *. " . ........ . ... ........... ................ ')' iii.Mi i . |^l■ lll^iw■ ^ylww^Mlll|ll| I II iiiiii^
Cotton and Silk Bloomers —
Cotton Vests ........i.' 09(11()
iOjttpn CJamisolcsc l?59 ■ 
-Bveriglare M
—wash and wear fabric. Crease
rcsi^tapt at ......i.: ...... 2,95
Cbtjdrt and .Crapp Sllpa iwith -





C()tton Baby Doll pyjamas—
, 1.98, 2,98 fo 3.98 
Tall, girl cotton pyjamas. —,
at ...... ,'.l......... ......... 3*49
W«Hz Unglh Cotton Plissc 
Gownfli a t .......... 2.98
mgfm
YOUk SUMMER NYLONS
Double Life Dress Sheers, WaUdng Sheers 
and Evening Sheers
Orient Lan-o-Lux Evening Sheer — 2 way 
stretch welt in extra long leg 1 '^IC
5r-IS, at, pair ...................... ......  ■ * v p .
Orient Service Weight — St-30 |  j^Q
- 'S u is lj
1.25
I ■ l^ctator sheer at, pair.
I (Gotham Gold StrlM Knee High -  
Keyed bright and keyed black)
at, pair ....................................
Dur*Mil Cameo,”Nurse^s Speeiid” -  
double life, special strenght. nylon 1.75
CpTtleeUl Mcreerized CpKon ttile Heel 
sole and toe nylon reinforced nt̂  piiirgg 1-50 
Penny 8nvcr Nylonp—
60 gauge, denier at, pair.......
A nice aelecllnn of Lndlea' and GIHid 
Soa In white and colors priced from
; 25^ to 39e
Also Trtmflto in white and colors in knee
length. Priecd at .......... p5e id 1.39
,lLndieif* l^ m e r  Hand Hogs <-». In white and
colors a t ........... ............. 3.49 and 9.95
an(|l Moroccos at 8.95 (0 m s
myrn mmm iV: I ’
CHILDREN'̂  DEPARTMENT
. Play Togs for the Siinny Okanagan MtBe Cflrls Short and Bhnrte 8H |  jP A
Little Boya* Short Pants — Boxer style of in sizes 2 to 6X, o‘Set   
khoki drill, tweed dcriim and poplin. In sizes LIttto Girb* PanRireftes with 'broM t r i m I
2 to 6X. Price......................1.59 and. |,95 orange, turquoise, red, tnosi green i% HO |
Boys* SMrt Sleeve Sport Shirts OOi*' opd yeljoWf 2 to 6K* Price ;........ A * ,
6 X . ' f V M o t c h '
»xvB .
_ : — i.K  : ..w
NlMiMlpI lib
i-iAl. if J t
For over f if ty  years a  fam ily  favorite
Stock up now on Canada's finest jam . . .  Famous Empress Pure Jam is made 
frd iii the choicest fru its and berries available in the rich fertile  valleys of 
British ColumbiO. . .  Empress Jam is iiiconiparable for quality and whole- 
fru it fla v o r. .  . backed by a rtioney-back guarantee. . .  Select all your favour- 
, ite  kinds of jams, marmalade, peanut b u ttfr, etc., from  our complete stocks 
of Empress Fine Foods at Safeway today.
Raspberry Jam
Empress Pure . . .  48 fluid oz. tin  .  -  .  .  51.15
Orange Marrrialade
Empress Pure S eville . . .  48 fluid oz. tin .  .  .  73c
Prices effective May 3rd, 4th  and 6th
6 reen  b e a n s  Taste Tells, Cut, 15 oz. tin ... ...............'2  for 33c
SHELLED WALNUTS . Light pieces, oz.' package .... .... 75c
SHREDDED 2 f
VAN KIRKS CHiPITS 6, oz. package.............................
BRAN FLAKES Kellogg’s, 14 oz. package........ ....................
SWIFTNING SHORTENING uss 5̂
ST. UWRENCE OIL is oz u,
Red Plum Jam Empress Pure . . . 48  flu id  oz. tin  . .  .  . . . . .  . 
Black Currant Jam Empress Pure . . .  2 4  flu id  oz. t i n .......................
Peanut Butter Beverly .  . .  Regular o r Hom ogenized . . .  48  flu id  oz. tin  
Jelly Powders Empress Pure . . .  Assorted flavors, package .  .  6 f o r  58c
HONEY Pure Canadian, No. 1 White, 2 lb. carton 55c
IVORY PERSONAL SOAP 4 ,0, 29c 
BLUE CHEER Gia«. si«.........
TIDE 8  ̂ off deal..............................................
BONUS 8j‘ off deal................. .................... ........
CREAM OF W K£AT‘*“"'‘ 32c28 oz. package ..........  ....... ....
Heinz or Gerber’s,
STRAINED MEATS,”  " r iL - 2  ,oi47c
Vpor SAFEWArS feoluriog
BABY FOOD VALUES
INFANT JUNIOR FOODS, . .  u,s
>r . .
?'A -
‘inz 1 Assortedi. . . '
8 02. package ....!..................................... m C
PABLUM Oatmeal or Mixed Cereal, 16 oz. package . 45c
CANNED MILK • Pacific or Carnation, Tall tin .... ^  for 35c
BABY CEREALS—
WESTFAIR APPLE JUICE 48 0.  ..n 
SUNNY DAWN TOMATO JUICE 
CORN ON THE COB 






QUARTET MARGARINE ..bpKg, 2 to,65c
CRISCO. With Capisttr, Tin, 3, lb. tin. for  ................  $1 *09
LIFEBUOV SOAP ' Three Regular Bars Banded. Special Offer .. 25c




' Low in caloriesp 16 oz. loaf
I O  Soper Hofi4*|f n  b« •m v lp id l
' 1 0  N ew  foioMM tv iny  week far i  w c ^ t ,
BNTIVV BUUIKf AT 0WV<,AflK.OnfAD I
100% W holewheat,
100%, 16 loaf..................... 2 33c
INSTANT COFFK
’s 100^ Pure, 6 oz. jar. A il
$1.59 less 15^ ............
EDWARDS COFFEE
$ 1 0 7Drip or Regulifr Grind . . . 2 Ib. vacuum packed tiii
! i s s { ? j ! s a » s s  S T S 5 s r .s
Grade 
R e d .
iW
lU b
i b i i i l  S tG d k  OT R o a s t u m
"1  I 4 'u I f  I / I I . ,1̂ \ ' , '
Crobi K li Rwl , lb.57c L , .
chucî  4^;^ H  A iv w





Shop Safeway for Fresh
Fresh -  Big Variety A ttractive Displays -  Priced Right
4reen Crisp Heads ................................................... . l b *  17c
Long, crisp'sticks .  15c
 ̂ 1 'i';' ■' ■ / ■  ♦ ,'Vv''Y
14 oz.'carton
NEW POTATOES Ghafter" Voltes ...... ..................5 ibs.̂ 35c
TOPIfED CARROTS Add flavour <p -salads . 2  w l9 c
iOitjUfomUi setiid beads...... ....... lb. lOC
VALENCIA ORANGES
Sweet and Joloy,
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COUBDEB COUBTEST
N H n --------L .  D U  33M
H o ^tta i _____ D U  4009
n n  H » a ____ D U  115
A U M m m  —  D U  11 5
MEDICAL DtBEONMnr 
■BkViCB





I  PJB. to I J t  PJB,
. B tores will attensto '
OBOTOOB CUSTOMS 
HOUBSt
Csnsdisn and American 
Costona.
S4-hour senrloa.
B ustam  Parsonal 114 - t o r  R m t
DITEEVIEWS t td  MAT
C o m m u n ic a t io n s - T V  
R a d io  -  A u to m a tio n  
a n d  E lec trcm ics
I want to Interview nien who 
would like an unusual opportu­
nity to train for good Jobs In the 
above fields. No need to leave home 
or give up present work.
Part time earnings possible 
while learning
W rite  DeVRY TECH.
c/o Mr. Herb IL.deCrewe 
Box 3088, Kelowna Courier Ltd.
(OeVry Technical Institute of 
Canada Ltd.)
74-Ipj
18 Cars and T ra c b
T t r 'S i b
I FOB RENT — ly  TBAHJEt Fur- 
I nished and utilities included.^SlS.00 
a week or ISQuOO per tnoo^  in 
I advance. Suitable for two persons. 
Apply in person 650 MaKfOa^.
73»tfC
WELL FURNISHED TWO ROOM 
Suite MSJOO. Fridge and rangette. 
entrance. Phone 6788 between 10 
ajn. and 4 pan. or call at 740 Rose.
73-tfc
l ig h t  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for rent Suitable for one or two 
girls. Private entrance. Ani>ly 2197 
Richter Street after 3 P40.
72-S-c
I NEW, MODERN FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished 3 bedroom house for 
IrenL Close in. Apply Box 3090, 
Kelowna Courier.. 74-3p
FOR RENT. 2 ROOM SUITE IN 
the Belvedere. Please no children 
or dogs. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 




Ifo change of type, no whlto 
mwea. Mlnfanum U words.
1 inaertion-------per word |  JOI
I  insertions or over (no





1487 Lean Ave. Fhme 2107
f  74-T-tfc
furnished. 1874 Ethel St. 74-lp
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly 
or monthly. Phone 2215.'
72-tfc
______________________________ .FURNISHED C A B IN S 140.00
dianga of copy) per woxd 8 m  » wrir r EHKAP ja n it o r  Ser>| month. Modern trailer space. 2(W
' <«> «rom «ndy b«ch. 2801 ^Saaal-Dlday
1 insertion_______per Inch flJ2 |
8 to 5 Insertions _  per inch 1.05 
I  or more insertions, per inch • A5| 
No diange of copy and ads to 
nm consecuttvely.
OfOee Dtreetory
Pitr column indt ________ _ |  .7B|
(8 months minimum contract) 
MsmeS n to  eoatraeto are avaHaMel 
fsr snnl-dfisdey advestlaeia.
and floor maintenance. 67-T-tfc *
1 Deaths
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI< 






by day, week or month. Reasonable 
rates. Prince Charles Lodge. Phone 
4124, W*Uc
[FOR RENT — A COMFORTABLE 
sleeping room. Gentleman pre­
ferred. Salesman. Permanent. Phone 
3965, 74-Sc
BOWES—Funeral for the late Mrs. 
Agnes Mabel Bowes cd 54t Buck- 
land Avenue who passed away* in 
the Kelowna Hospital on Monday, 
April 29, will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Friday, 
May 3. at .2 pan. Rev. R. S. Leitch 
will conduct the service. Interment 
in the Kelowna cemetery. Sur­
viving. Mrs. Bowes arc two sons, 
Alvin of Kblowna and Carlyle of 
Paynton, Sask. and three daughters 
Enuina (iMrs. J. H. Gregg) of Pasm- 
ton, Sask., and Marguerite (Mrs. 
;■ J. Scott) and Eileen (Mrs. J. Neid)
' both of Kelowna. 12 grandchildretL 
One sister in Seattle. Mr. Bowes 
predeceased, in 1945. Day’s Funeral 
f Service Ltd. are in charge of the 
arrangements. 74-lc
3 Card o f Thanks
MR. AND MRS. IAN F. COLLIN- 
SON and family wish to thank the 
fire department, Kinsmen Club, 
Senator’s Club, motorcycle club, 
the George McKenzie Circle of the 
Firs^ United Church and many




—Single or family. Available at 
I steady rates. Phone 3910.
69-tfc





The Armoury - Kelowna, B.C. 
Tuesdays
FOR RENT — UNFURNISHED 
bedroom house. Available end of 
May. Henry Rose. 630 Cadder Ave.
74-3p
11 Wanted to  Rent
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS
( 1 9 5 6 )  LTD. 




Autoihatic trans., two-tone 
green. Brand new Dunlop
Premium car —  $2150
17a Auto Rnuichig.
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy. your new or latei model car. 
see us abdht our low cost financing 
service, avfulable for either dealer 
or private sales. Carruthen and 
Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 
Kelowna.. B.C. 72-3-<
18 Cars and Tracks
For Sife
RE BARGAIN — 1956 VOLKS­
WAGEN. Mileage 15,500 miles. Rea­
son < for selling going to Europe. 
Apply 972 Laurier Ave.. or tele- 
idione 7071. 72-3c
-STOP- AT THE "DEPENDABLE" 
Used car and trude lot for the heat 
deal in town. Reliable Motors and 





Orchardists,. gardeners and veg­
etable growers welcomed The steady 
rain which fell t)iroughout the 
night -Rainfall up to 8 am. amount­
ed to .114 of an Inch.
It 'was the first appreciable 
amoun of rain which has fallen in 
this area since the snow disap­
peared nearly two months aga
Last month, rain was recorded on 
only four daj’s. total precipitation 




Heater and air conditioner. 
Two-tone new, tires. The
Ideal family car $1875
1955 BELVEDERE CLUB COUPE 
F^lly equipped with autoifiatic 
transmission, radio, low mileage. 
Take a car or a truck on trade. 
Phone 3949 evenings. 74-2c
•56 PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR Club 
I Coupe, sportone paint, signal 
I lights, heater and radio. Will trade 
for older car and can arrange 




Automatic trans., tinted 
glass. WJ5.W. tires. A one 
owner, low mileage car, 
FuU
Price __i.... $1725
FOR SALE — 1931 MODEL “A" 4- 
door sedan. The best one in town. 
See it at Upsett Motors Car Lot or 
Phone 3387, 74-2c
11954 MERCURY 4-DOOR SEDAN 
radio, low mileage. Will give 
I guarantee and take a trade. Phone 









Hy-drive, beater and air 





IFOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victob 
Motors Ltd„ Pendozi at Leoa Phone 
13207. 28-ttc
j WATCH -CARS. AND TRUCKS for [ 
I ^ e "  — there are some great bar  ̂
{ ^ s  listed every issue of the I Courier. 32-tfi
1952 PONTIAC. VERY CJOOD 
condition, low mileage, automatic 
transmission, radio, beater. Phone 
2473. 72-3-pl
INTERNATIONAL TD-9. equipped 
with Isaacson Angle Dozer, Carco 
E Winch and Canopy ...... 13950.00
CATERPILLAR "lO" Crawler, with 
P.T.O, Very good running condi 
tion ................. ...................$650.00
OUVER AGH6, with P.T.O. and 
Canopy. In excellent condition. 30- 
day warranty ......................$1950.00
OLIVER ADHL equipped with 
Holt Angle Dozer, Carco E winch, 
Canopy. 1954 machine. Very good 
buy at ..........    $5500.00
OLIVER HG-42. with Ware hydrau 
lice front end loader. 50-50 warran 
ty ................................... - $1975.00
LINK BELT Speeder 'A yard Sho 
vel on tracks. Powered with Cater­
pillar Diesel. Condition good. Bar­
gain at ............................... $5500.00
Old age pensions 
not big enough 
declares Jones
O. L. Jones, and Alistair Stewart, Wiimipcg North, fired the 
opening guns in the federal election campaign at Tuesday night’s < 
meeting held in the Empress Theatre.
Qiarging that the promised $6 increase in old age pensions is 
not enough, Mr. Jones said that in seven out of the ten provinces 
$40 is all timt pensioners have and that it is terrible to ask old people 
10 eke out an existence with the present cost of living so high. Based 
on Canada’s national production of $30 billion, as against annual 
production of $16>^ bdlion when the $40 pension was granted, he 
stated that OAP’s should now be getting $75 a month, and promis­
ed that l^e CCF will continue their demands for this amciunt.
Old age peaslons of today, he the latter does everything possible 
went on, are the men'and women for all of his constituents, Ottawa, 
who existed through the depres- he went on, is no farther away than 
Sion, sacrificing everything in those your local member, and it must not 
years, and in the war that follow- be forgotten that every piece of 
ed, sacrificed their sons and daugh- legislation passed at Ottawa af­
ters. Possessing the courage to fects the dally life of every Can- 
carry on and rebuild Canada, In the adlan. Democracy is not a matter 
lace of all they had lost, he charged of marking a ballot once every four 
that it is their earnings that built years, he said, but is something 
up this country, and asked if they that must be lived every hour of
WANTED TO RENT BY FIRST OF 
May by reliable family. 3-bedroem 
house. Employed at Kelowna 
Creamery. Phone Joe Dekkers 2084.
72-3C
WANTE33 TO RENT — TWO Bja>-1 
1 ROOM house, centrally located by 





V-8 'Ranch Wagon, Radio, 
dverdrive transmission, low 
mileage. New Dunlop tires. 
FuU
Price, ........... $2595
74-8c] tenants. Phone 2828.
BAKERY SALESMAN 
W ANTED
Wholesale accounts. Steady employ­
ment. Wage plus commission.
Apply Box 3092, Kelowna Courieri 3086. Ki^owna Courier.
74-2c,
12 Board and Room
WANTED ROOM AND BOAW3 — | 
I^ofessional man requires rooih and 
board iif comfortable home, from 
May 6 to June 15. Reply to Box ----  . 73-2c
1953 
CONSUL SEDAN
FOR SALE — i'/i TON INTERNA­
TIONAL. H plate Included. Phone 
8373, 74-3p
j FOR SALE — 1949 MERCURY IN 
first class condition. 18,000 original 
1 miles. Radio, 
j Must be seen
Best offer- by May 15. See it at 
Dave's RoyaUte Service, Ellis, St. 
or phone 3302. ' 74-2c
FOR SALE — T950 GREY TWO 
door Dodge Sedan. Phone 4415.
, 74-tfc
New AMERICAN 3-Drum winch, 
Model AMW Jr., and used Ford 
Power Unit. Both for*......$2500.06
WILLYS 4-Whcel Drive Jeep
heater,, sun-visor.] at .................................... ....$575.00
to be appreciated.
See these bargains at:
PACIFIC TRACTOR 
& EQUIPMENT LIMITED
1647 Water St. Phone 4240
Kelowna, B.C.
are- not entitled to a fair share of 
Canada’s net income. The CCF, he 
went on, demand that O/J? be 
raijH^ in^ediatcly to $75.
NATIONAL HEALTH
Concerning the proposed national  ̂  ̂ . _
health scheme, which Is by no' belongs to each one 
means assured as yet, and imple- blllty to the aged, to 
mentation of which could easily be 
deferred^ for a couple of years, 
even with six provinces in. favofi 
he said that it is totally inadequate 
through a step in the right direc­
tion. Promised since 1919 and dang­
led at every election since, it still
every day. It may seem sometimes 
that democracy is slow, lethargic, 
and perhaps even corrupt at times; 
but ft is worth everything in spite 
of aU that, and'the responslbllTty to 
retain the democratic way of ’life
. Rcsponsl- 
the young 
people and to the ages between.
Of the aged, he said that with $40 
or even $46 a month, they are con­
demned to lonely extinction, where­
as they are -entitled to spend the 
evening of their , lives In security, 
decency, and with the right to what
v \
will be no better than what this happlnew is poMiblc.
province already has, except that 
the federal government will take 
care of B.C.’s hospital, charge of 
a dollar a day. What is needed is a 
full health scheme that will include 
doctors, drugs, hospital care, and 
this the CCF group will continue to 
fight for. . '
FARMERS INCOME 
Dealing with the plight of the 
farmer, Mr, Jones said that income 
for this group is diminishing year 
after year* while that ,of whole­
sales, processors and retailers is as 
steadily rising. Referring to surplus
Poverty is a blot on the consci­
ence of a country, Mr. Stewart said, 
referring to the right of thousands 
of children now unable to attend 
university, because of lack of 
money. In his opinion government 
funds should be .set aside in order 
that young people shall have the 
right to an education, declaring 
that there is nothing more import­
ant than human beings.
in fla tio n
The right to security, Mr. Stewart 
said—is the right of all, and so, 
long as the wage-earner is torn 
“ so long
Heater and air conditioner. 
New tirest 
Full Price . _.... $995
21 Tires and Acciessoiies FOR SALE
1952
USED D8 CAT 2U SERIES —
with Cat dozer and Cat rear 2
VANTED—YOUNG WOMAN with 
lome office experience. Must be 
capable pf typing and accurate at 
Tgures. Also must be capable of
Kelowna Courier.
friends for their generous assistance]
In their loss of a home J>y fire. ., 74-jpl  74-3c
4 , Okminp Events
FARMERS UNION OF B.C. WILL 
hold a Variety Concert in the Rut­
land Junior High School Audi 
torium at 8 p.m. on May 3. Rutland 
High School Band in attendance.
WANTED/ FOR WESTBANK — 
Reliable man, single or married for 
'ight gardening. Will give furnished 
louse, fuel, water ^nd  -electricity. 
Apply . Box No. 3084, Kelowna 
' -ourier, 73-3p
H E L P WANTED: ~.L(Female)..
Down town office. With bboRkeep- 
»«’2»l..ng and, typing experience. Short- 
I hand not necessary. Apply in writ- 
SPRING BAZAAR BY THE ANG Ing to Box 3089, Kelowna Courier. 
LICAN Parish Guild will be held ir ' 74-lc
£  lo ca l  CLUB—
eS d n e  and stating in first nstance age,
torentv!flve c S  experience, salary desired and re-twenty-flve cents.__________ Ell® ferences to Secretary, 442
BAKE SALE WILL BE HELD AT 
the Singer Sewing „Mahcine Centre 
on Saturday, May 4,'~at 2 o’clock 
sponsored by the Ok. Social Credit 
Group. 73-2c
THE SOUTH OKANAGAN DRAMA 
Zone One-Act Play Festival will be 
- held in Kelowna Friday. May 17. in 






WANTED EXPERIENCED WOOL 
presser. Apply in person. Sperle’s 
Cleaners. Phone 3059. 74-2C
WANTED (FEMALE) 1 COOK 
full or part time, phone 7223.
74-3C
HELP WANTED — WOMAN FOR 
few days housework. Gall 2125.
74-tfcST. DAVnyS PRESBYTERIAN 
Guild will hold a tea in the Wo­
men’s Institute Hall on May 8 a t| O pACiBiAit W a n tA fl
8 p.m. Sale and musical program; | 0  rO M lIO n  WORlwU
. 1 74-20
AQUATIC DINING BQOM-Cater- 
Ing to banquets, wedding receptions 
dinner meetings, etc. Phono 3960
12-Uc
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE FOR 
elderly people in private' home. 
Box 3093, Kelowna Courier; 74-4c|
ROOM AND BOARD FOR T)VOl 
men. 1423 S t Paul. Phone 3835.
- 7 4 -lc |
BOOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE; 
Apply 2538 Pendozi. Ph6ne .6876. ]
......................  74.-UC
AUSTIN A40 s e d a n
Heater and defrosters, 
radio, new tires. The ideal 
2n.d car. • ( C 7 C
For only J......... ^ 3 / 3
REAL VALUE
[RETREADED TIRES. OR YOUR 
ovnii tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials., v . ,  . ,
N(BW tire guarantee. Kelowna' Mor urtim caole control.
^ |U S E D  CAT DW 10
SHOP THROUGH
wheat, he claimed that the govern- L <n
ment is miissing the boat in respect shall we 
to world markets, while U.S. an d ^ ® ”**̂ * ^ b e  
Australia arc increasing their ex- burting every wge-ear^^ 
ports. Last year Canada captured be went on, and despite C^
25 percent of the export market. swhile U.S. exports increased 110 people are not well-off. The lack of 
^ ' a comprehensive health scheme also
is devastating to the worker, who 
cannot: afford medical and hospital 
care under the present- set-up. 
Those who work for industry give 
their llvcsi to it, and the needs of 
those people should come first, he 
told his audience.
NATIONAL DEFENCE
percent and Australia 75 percent _ 
He advocated a sound board'in 
I charge of exports and imports; long 
Serial short term loans for farmers, 
 ̂vri I'M XT.™. 1A and insurance of crops. No agricul-1Y1327 With Cat. No. 10 SCrapet tural commodity should be allowed 
and Cat No. 21 cable control.
ROOM AND- BOARD FOR GENTr 
LEMAN. Phone, 7565... :74r6c |
BOARD AND ROOM FOR MEN 
only. Phone 7305. -74r3p |














 ̂ ALSO AMERICAN DISHES 
Order* can be token eiut- 
FIIONB 2239
' V  - 70-lfo
TEN YEARS EXPBRIENCB IN 
road transport. Would like position 
with any local transport company-r 
shipped—warehouseman etc. Phono 
8251 ' 72-3-T
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
qualified in shorthand, typing and 
bookkeeping, etc. Requires u 
position, A'vailabic May 6. Phone 
4421. 74--1C
FOR SALE
1 ACRE WITH SMALL 1 BED-]
ROOM house in Winfield. Electric 
light <also domestic'water availaole. 
Fu^ P rice ............... ......... $1,350.00
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WESTBANK 
—Lot 50 X 100. Domestic water. Full 
Price $2,700.00 With $700.00 down.] 
Balance easy terms.
2 BEDROOM WARTIME HOUSE—] 
North end. FuU price $6,500,00 with] 
$4,000.00 dpwn, or oildr.’
2 BEDROOM N.H.A. HOUSE. Close] 
ini Full basement sawdust. furnace. 
Full price $13,150.00 with $6,550.00] 
down payment; .
JOHNSTON A TAYLOR 
Beal Estate and Insurance Agents |
Next to 'Paramount Theatre 
Phone 2846 Evenings 2976 'or 7164]
1947 
FORD TUDOR
Heater and defrosters, 
radio, new tires.'




Radio, hydramatic trans. 




RAPRER ten years experience 
desires' position. Please write Box 
3085, Kelowna Courier. 73-2c
CAPABLE GIRL WISHES BABY 
sitting Job evenings or Satuitlays. 
Phone 3854.
S • A - W • S 
8«wAUng> gumming, rccutting.{ 
diain isws sharpened. Lawnmowcrl 
Mrvice. Johnson’s Filing Shop, I 
8T3L, 764 Cawaton Ave. I 
• ' I / ,  , , I * . i ' < 8 7 -ifc|
pWii." .. '''pAiwTmo ,  and
OeetMtlni contrac;tor» . Kalowna \ 
a c .  Exterior and interior painting 
Mpw Phorw yow
iuiiw '' f i u m  ' gubomn'oT I ^
. O m iR O i p l w  knlm.Octaoni.
«tow «dhtrpM)«A.> lAWD




FOR SALE SMALL COMFORT 
ABLE homo on coatoide- Woods 
Lake midway between Kelowna 
and Vernon. One and one third 
acres. Beatitlful secluded garden. 
Largo sluing room, largo [Idtohcr 
and larder, large bedroom,, small 
bedroom, with sleeping porch, bath 
rbom, basement, heavily' insulated, 
automatic oil heating, full eicctii' 
city. Clear, Indefeasible tltlp. Rea­
son for cheap sale, old age and 
illness. $3,S0(>, terms to responslblb
Oyjm Leaving Kelowna
LAKESHORE HOME
Spacious and charming foe family] 
living, has 4 bedrooms, den, play­
room 26’ living, room with fire-1 
place, pleasant dining arcus, oil] 
floor furnace, many cupboards and 
step'soylng ideas., Approx. 1400 sq.[ 
ft. floor space. Lovely view brought] 
indoors' through generous window 
space. Lawns and patio surround 
house, garden has perennials and I 
fruit trees. Safe,. clean beach foyj 
bathing and boating.
Price $19AS0.00
Phone 2353 and arrange to see Uils| 
Satisfying family home.
- - '74-Jcj
BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME — 2| 
evcls, 0 months old. Has,30 f t  liv­
ing and dining room with flroplaco.L 
nice kitchen, i ,  bedrooms up and] 
two down. 30 f t  rumpus room vdthl 
fireplace. Double plumbing., Down I 
payment/ $6,(0OOJ)Oi, .mortgage oil 
810,900.00. Phone 8589v . 69-tfo
PLYMOUTH 
. COACHv
Heater and defrosters, seat 
covers. Completely shop 
inspected. ^ 1 7 ^
For; only  ........... ‘ » ̂
LIGHT TRUCKS
22 Arfictes fo r Sale
A  FREEZER TODAY!
At Terimi to Suit Your Budget
12;^ to 32 cu. f t  
ONLY
$ 2 4 9 .0 0
■ ■andup-v.,-'
5 y'ear guarantee, General Electric 
equipped. Buy now"— save money 
— Eat better for less.
. Thone collect LA - 1-7447, 
or write P.O. Box-4 6 0 , . 
New Westminster, B.C. •
73-2c|
.dealers IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
hogging supplies: new and Used! 
j wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain I 
steel plate . and shapes. Atlas Iron' 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van- 
I couver, B.C., Phone PAcifie 0357.
' '  28-tfc
to enter Canada at less than the 
[Good rubber and good tneebani- cost of production to Canadian far- 
! cni rrinditinn ■ mers, he said. . vcai kunuiiiuii. , Of the current Hbyal CofiBimissiqn:* Canada’s army,..navy and air-
USED CAT D6 —  ..Serial, into the/fruiOnduaffy, Tie S ssu« 'fo rce  is outdated,'Mr. Stewart de-
4R12‘14 with dozer hiind rea r’ his listeners that Ottawa ^l^jfake 'clared, adding that the day of. the
• !«ie necessary steps* to help better' piloted plane is gone, our defences ,
caoie conirpi. conditions once findings are brought are obsolete, and our hundreds ofv
l’ to a conclusion, and promised that miles of radar setup is no; defence *
at all. Our real defence against 
Communism, should however, come [ 
from another source—that of feed- ̂  : 
ing the I rv in g  millions in the 
•world. Communism faTSnS on mis­
ery, hatred and despair, Mr. Stewart I 
two groups whose positions' that we ®'[® to® ’
bettered--those of veterans lu P ‘4 Ithe mouths of the starving Asians, 
and thus fight the idea of Commun­
ism with the idea of Democracy?'  ̂
Such a defence would be the most | 
forniidable of all, he concluded. :
H. Kenyon, of Penticton, Mr. j 
Jones', campaign manager, was ; 
chairman of the meeting. ;
1^'
THE GOURiER I USED D4 — Serial 7U5957 with'
Cat dozer and Hy^ter wineb. 
Overhauled and guaranteed.
USED LIMA ^  YARD LOG 
LOADER tî ith beet bdom; Good 
-condition.''''';;




' , : , ■ "■ ' 74-ip'
30 Poultry aiid Livestock
WANTED — GOOD CATTLE AND 
calves for slaughter. Dial 7883.
■ ■ ; 71-tfc
33  Gardening &  Nursery
LA'WNS m ow ed  and  TRIMMED, 
Flower beds .maintained, fixed 
monthly.. rates. Trimming hedges, 
killing weeds (chemically), etc., 
hourly rates. F o r; appointment 
phone 6796 or 6003. _____
RASPBERRY CANES and STRA.W- 
BEIRRY plants for sale at Bell’s, 
Bcigo Road, Rutland, phone 6047.
Vi':''71-3T-C
if re-elected, he will do his 
most to see that, those steps 
carried through.
VETERANS
' Referring to the increase in vet­
erans pension, he said there still 
remains 
must be
widows, and single veterans, and the 
CCF continues to fight for these 
groups.
BIDDEN SALES TAX'
The CCF is still working to get 
he hidden sales taxT of 10 percent 
abolished, and referring to the M 
percent cut in the tax on sort 
drinks, Mr. Jones safd that contant 
drinks, Mr. Jones said that constant 
do with this, as well as with other 
things.
ALISTAIR STEWART
Alistair Stewart. M.P., for Win-
POUR WITHOUT SPLASHING |
When pouring liquids such os ; 
turpentine and shellac from square; 
gallon cans having a spout In one-
_____  ______ ___ . corner, hold the can so that the [
nipeg North, in paying tribute to opening or spout is at the top when' 
Mr. Jones, ossured his listeners that the can is in pouring position.
UNUSUAL LINO BARGAIN. From roTO-TILLING, PLOWING, DISC
I Scotland. thlqkncss inlaid
I marble tiles at W/sti at 14v; .̂ 
"La Sollc" 945-Gronvlucr St., Van- 
[couver. V 69-8c|
Ir^ ]  TYPE .POWER LAWN 
mower with Briggs & Stratton mo­
tor. Hardly been used. Cost $110.50. 
Will sell for $68.00. Phone 3163 or 
1778 Ethel St.
FOR SALE -^l4EW" .iND USED 
chain saws at', your • McCuUoOh
ING and sawing wood; Phone 3104.
64-tfc
34
dealer, Doy'a, Sport Centre.
38-tfr
fA Q 0m M IK  aiM PIANO
' O ' '  .illUBOOL ,
to plaqr the famous TITANO 
l u /  wWcIi to played 
nJ. world)s champion am r- 
dlontot' ’ I ii a, ,aw u roa l c ^nsmie
HUf»G 'C ItItB i pa?^. The K e l o ^
FOR SALE — 2 SEMI-DETAaiBD 
houses. Price 915.000h0. One block 
from lake, soutli of Bernard. Rental
POUND DISTRICT ACT
WHEREAS notice hi>8 been duly 
74-lp given of the lnt<?nflon to constitMte 
as a Pound District, certain land 
In Uio vicinity of Okanagan [MiSr 
slon, which may ,bo more particu­
larly described as follows: All those 
tracts of land contained within 
Section 14. Fractional Sections 15 
and 16, Fractional East Half of 
Section .17, Fractional lections ;22,
w in MAnKii*T PRICES PAID FOR I 33 and 26, Township 28, Osoyoos
Division of Vaib Land District:
! S ^ * H S l ^ S d i S ? p K t  p S  and  WHEREAS oblcctlons
SS.l'SSdS " ’r-n- recordLtd„28a^^prSL VancouVCT, aCc^wnd pislrlct Have uctn rccora
*8-tflB| yjiphefORE NOTICE IS HERE-
NEW SUB-DIVISION
Bluebird Bay Domestic Water now being instalied.
WE HAVE;
15 large N.H.A, approved lots for sale, located less than three 
miles from the post office. Near Mission Creek on the Mission 
Road. Priced low at $1,000.00 to $1,500.00, terms if rc((uircd.
Come in and let us show you these choice lots,
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE and lisSURANCE AGENTS 
255 Bernard Ave. ,
Next to Paramount Theatre
Phone 2846 ' Evenings 2975 or 7164
HEAVY TRUCKS 2 3  A rtic le *  W a n te d




FOR",,!-. RENT-V TWOi- ROOMED
funMih^ of unhiiplihcdi ^  
meni Monthly or w»rktô  ̂
per month. Private; ^  
shower. AvaUable
 ̂bitoimmt i l l  'X lltt^' Avf.  ̂'I ‘Tf'-tfe
’I f f i l iC n B c i r l  .pS E N T hlH R ooM  ptniNiaftED
FOR SALE _______
ED house, on ,Btr«mel Road. FuUi 
plumbing oil acre of land. Cooler 
and garage. Price $8,500 — Phone 
6907- M ^  , 69-8Tc|
'line# [ 'su io D iv ^^  
only. Just a blocka from eitar llm ^  
on Gubachan Rood. Apply 33371 
Bidhtor St* or phone 9 m . ,
, T ' I '6IMfe
MANY OTHERB TO 
CH003C PROM
, OPEN UrniL 9;00 
Flioiie» lViite» or Win
to
.Uaa Iron and Metolsl the constliuMoVi -of such proposed
I Prior St.
Phime PAlcme 0897.
HIOHEST PRICES PAM) FOR r^J BY oTvEN^hat the majority of the 
treadahle tires. We ‘ will'boy out- proprietors of land within the 
right oTimak«,yott a llbewl allow*] abovo-dcscribed district must, 
ice on n<W or used tires. Itotowna^llhln miriy days from llic post- 
otots Ltd. The ^VeUcy’s h„g und publishing of UiIh notice. 
CoDfiplclQ l^opu forward to the Miidt*U‘r of Agrlcul-
uwri'ntfKaarto''w ' u *  'Y>iNV I tufc Uu'lr pollHoH 'ill \Uuv foriii rv‘
x a , . •'JJS'.".. ‘T . i Z  A  wm no. I
eaiowl constituted.
ffivltWiSw iSar^ariMtoel SUITE' In t h e ' I 7 8 R 0  » \  J . .  'i
aS S  P ro |i6r t y
I
I iW s 3 B E 2 4 io 8 @ S i^ ^
iMitohto 'far teto. ’NNhoni
WAStT f p  PURCHASE 4, OR, 8l 
mam modgm bungMow. ,Cl<!iee_ln.{







r o n b  -  MONMCH CARS





Deputy Mlnlstor of AgricultureLADY WOULD STORE GOOD UP _____
RIGHT piano or piirchaso If bar- |><.p„rimcnt of Agriculture, 
gain. Photte 0939- 73-3c|ytctoHa. B.C.
April 20th. 1957. , ; ,
NOTEt The word, "proprietor In 
the “Pound District Act” means28 i M i n e r y
FararEtiuipnisiit
73< ê|
' » O R * , B A l 4 B i - ' , - - m # '  I
SUM and t i a m  Apply 81, Kelowna Courier. 72-4oI
any holder or . occupier of land 
under whatever tonnrr, or any 
auperlntctidcnt, overseer, servant, 
or otlicr pcrtxnt acting for and on 
hehaU Of sucR holder or
FAMILY SECURITY
in this modern 6 room semi-bungnlow on the south side with­
in 1 block of good oufe beach in choice neighbprhood. Gnter- 
tuinment size livingroom, oak doors and flrephuie, separate 
family size diping room. Modern electric klichen, large enough 
for family meals, 4 piece PoiRbrokc bathroom, 3 twin sja* 
bedrooms ,full cement bascnient with outo, oil heat. ,
63 foot well landscaped lot with., trees; fiowers and shrubs, 
kitchen garden and'separate garoM. This is n family homo. 
I<lcally appointed and located, full price is only $I5,?00 ond 
the owner is open lo olfers on terms. Please phone for further 
pariicuUrs or address.
IT PAY TO DEAL WITH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave,
\ \  ' 'i
ifclatic CarmiebM -
Phone 3227
Evening Cnllo '' ‘ ' ' ’ '
4457 etti Metcalfe 3163
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Theifty homemakers have a standing date with SUPER-VALU. Join the many who fill their cup­
boards with favorite brands during SUPER-VALU'S canned foods sale!





15 oz. tins' .  . t in s
'W. .kill ■ iJM!i'Hii.i.’.r; <ii»ii!U’‘cniiii! i*i)i‘i;iiii||ifiHiii . ...... .
Brgder's, 
15 oz. tins t in s
BrodePsi Choice, 20 oz. tins t in s
CANNED FOODS
TOMATOES Aylmer Choice, 28 oz. tins .. ... .. .. 2 for 4 9 c 
TOMATO JUiqE Aylmer Fancy, 20 oz. tips .... 4 for 55c 
WHOLE APRICOTS Hunt's Fancy, 28 oz. tin .. 34c
RED PLUMS Nabob, Choice, 15 oz. tins ...!.....  4  for 49c
SALMON Cloverleaf, Pink, 15 oz; tin .....  49c
APPLE JUICE Sun>Rype Clear, 48 oz. tin ;.... !. 2 for 69c
Hunt's Fahey, 15 oz. tins .  ^  tin s
CANNED MEATS
PREM Swift’s Oblong, 12 oz.-tin ....................
BEEF LOAF Mayfair, 12 oz. tin .... .
MEAT SPREADS Puritan,. An Varieties
CHOPPED HAM Swift’s, 12 oz. tin ....
LUNCH TONGUE York, 12 oz. tin, only 
PORK SAUSAGE Swift’s Premiun), 14 oz, tin
2, for 89c 




46c"f• • » * t
FRESH PORK PI GN ICS Per lb.
.  -  .  -4
PURE PORK SAUSAGE ! 49c
D D I C I /C T  f tC C C  1 0 a
D K I j IVCI o c c r  oradc “A” Beef .......................... . lb. I t C
Sw ift's Empire, 1 lb. pkg.
CROSS RIB ROAST Ornde “A" Beef 
BACON
*
m 59C  
65cBy the piece, Ouarantced Lean ..........................lb-
, , ' - ' , '  ̂ , I. I II .
1 . 1
' ‘ rj j’llUI'.lli
Sweet -  Juicy ~  Medium Size
' I ' ' 1
BANANAS GotdCii Ripe, the everyday dessert 
CABBAGE Imported, Solid Creen
Jr Vi f 1
• f*. '
■ I. , i . ■ I ..... Ml ■ .IT f « B'. * • t «:n» « ■
2 lbs. 43c
lb. 1 0c
ROSE BUSHES 2 years old. All varieties, each'..... .........




' ( ■  ( I  I , f
' I'l
YOU MAY WIN A SEVEN DAY 
HOLIDAY FOR TWO IN PARIS
(Via Air France)
Get Full Details on How You Can Win This Fabulous 
All'Expcnsc Paid Holiday by Entering
Our "PARIS IN THE SPRING" Contest
Over 1 ,0 0 0  Pj^izes Still to  be Won
in SUPER-VALUV
PRODUCT PICTURE GAME
* NOTHING TO BUY * EASY TO PLAY ♦ YOU CAN WIN 
Full Details at Your Super*Valu Store
KETCHUP Cal Linda, 11 oz. bottles ..... :
VEL Giant Size, Special 10<‘ off deal, pkg. 
SURF Blue, Giant Size, 10̂  ̂ off deal, pkg. ......




2  tin s  3 ^ 1 c
...........2  for 35c
.................. ...,'73c^
......................73c
. . . . . . . . . 4 for 49c









1 1 Tin l O c
A rich, sweet bun with a generous filling, 
of cinnamon, honey and currants,
Miracle
S A U D  DRESSING





2 tips 45c( I
Prices effective Fri., Sat., Mon., May 3 p l, 4th , '6th
.
n iT IS H  OOUMHHA'S O W N




AN INDEPENDENT FOOD MARKET OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE GORDON FAMILY.
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PAGE EIGHT tB fi XELOWHA o m m io it’ THUBSOAY. UAY X W1
O rd e r ly  m a rk e tin g  a  "m ust"
<C«ntiitiied from ■*»(• One)
nine>moiUh marketing period, in 
addition to ^ r i n g  advertising 
. c o ^  split 
market 
age risks.
by regulated distribution; and by 
building expensive cojd 
plants.
erage expense, and telephone and 
telegniph costs, as well as assembly 
of Unut for- shipment Secret re* 
bates imd ‘'policy” claims had been 
eliminated.;
Tbd. operation, the witness de«l^utly as a remdt cd this sltua<Stonge t i S ^ t h e  Oksnagan. the Pon>te^
> «i MutrfjiB Buverusms uim*. lon Natural Products Marketing Acf
. „ w »  . . a  w .„
^ I S r .  tad boJSS “  “«« » ‘*h « “ »«»• »
Also, central seliinjj for apple determined to self quiddy on more between 1S34 and'lS30. but in the 
.growers means ability to maintain receptive markets.' 
and expand distribution in distant «.>Tav ca^ pvba 'iv  
and o«-8hore markets, and to make
firm .eckmmitments (or quantities, in 
negotiations w ith  governments
He related it became clear 
must cooperate, as nnt convinced they were on the right ■vAbnMftmnJTv4v>oll nn/d AVkldlnswl #iit* Kiss** fascdittlfli* E V A D B  A Xtrail and obtained (ur.ber legisla
Political forum
May, 17
Four political aspirants in the forthcoming fedenil election 
will have an oppcMtunity to needle one another at a special forum
Evan found not guilty
VERNON—An sak e  court Jury, negligence, involving the death on 
sitUng before the Hon, Mr. Justice Christmas Eve in the Kelowna area. 
Norman Whittaker in Vernon court ol Narur FilatoH.
house, Wednesday, brought in a -----------------------*
verdict ot not guilty against Nic- TR.kDE LICENCE
holas William Evans, p t  Rutland, s. R. Clitford. a garden cultivator. 
They deliberated about, one hour, has been granded a trade'licence
Evan was charged with criminal by city council.
Ti... I only would the outsider not make The growers president charged in the senior high school May 17.ivhere currency reslricUons ore in. but thorn «.me sac- ^„dlvldual tompUtlons to
voivcd. Candidates are Dr. Mel Butler. English at night, school classes.
T he’executive said Chief problem During the past ten years, Mr.
d u S f ' S f ‘‘w n s m v r '^ S S w l ^  p rS b le S ^ 'tS ' Dorn X ‘ i l c X  ^  art Im d ^ T tS  ?rev[n” £l S t o r y ”  ea£ ""iT c!?Wi^ e re  supply cxcce^ Immcdlale Act,, but could not control i n t e r - P o l i t c a l  forum has been arranged dents in English. H. M. Childcr-
is that markets (or perishable pro-
' r~* tinuco tn act unner inia orovinciai r jT ------ .” " 'T ’ .■ ■ tt. ~ m inn . noaresstve i»onserv
four evasions creates a laree follow. romcai lonim nas oeen arranged dents in
demand.
iy
gluts and scarcities if prices are to 
equal production cost.
. In addition, marketing of some 
fruits must extend over many 
months.
Finally, a ' small proportion of 
crops sold without regard for these 
I circumstances can dislocate mar- 
. kets and. in time, cause a break* 
oowh of orderly marketing.
action to galh S i s "  “ V ' ' hV concluded the whole history speakerwiU talk for 20 mtoulcs ̂
legislative control was in 102& A jygtcm finally Jelled into a **** fruit industry Is flU^ with î.t̂ »*ji(,J**̂ **'** on per program has been arranged
substantial, majority decided thrtr t te w L e s s  related. df Srowers to bring will follow. _ ^  the last period of the ^ay ;ln the
plans shouW not be upset by the gj* t^^ee IniUs. w lth '“^ '  «^®Jy
minority. rights nrevidusly exercised by ship- .u” reasonable tem ^ Ganlsh owna Kinsmen Club, will make a ad d res^  by local
I X  n ? « S n g  agents. the long stniggle finally re- formal presentation of a tape r ^  Robert Havman.In 18^, the executive related.
B.C passed the Produce Marketing "?,.®*®" on-wlth »uhed in controlled and regulated cordcr to Joe Barre,. instructor in
A M  inTfAc fni.r v*.ar« thn inrtiistrv wne-desk scuing earned on wun oneratlhn. hacked hv marketintf lee- — *-------- ---------- r—------------------
Robert Hay an.
barrister.
Insure w ith an All-Canadian Company
-  W AW ANESA -
BACKED BY 60 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
,, and insures over a Billion Dollars worth 
' of Canadian property.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 2346
assistance of B£. Fruit Boart
orders and agreements with ship, 
pers. But further stability was re. 
quired.
FRUrr BOARD
The growers , president related
This situation, he said, has existed 
now for 20 years. . e Seven dead 
cats found
Act and for four years, the Industry 
carried on under a committee of 
. . .  , . direction^ The committee had con-
Manufacturers, in other industry, sidcrable control and produced a
can sit back and wait, the witness degree of stabilized marketing, 
said, while competitors, needing But. in 1931, the Act was declar- 
Cash. sell at ruinous prices. ed ujtra vires and in 1932. the in-
' But with perishable products the dustry was again faced with wide that a three-party contract was 
dealer cannot cut production and open internal competition. made effective for three years,
he must meet ruinous prices to In 1933, matters came to a head, from March 15. 1942, and was ulti- 
avoid possible complete losses. the witness told the commission, mately executed by most growers,
Meanwhile, Jobbers can capital- Selling agents were determined to' commercial packinghouses an d  
ige on perishable products market- dispose of products and .the race shippers. Contracts continue to the 
ing progrems and play a number of was aggravated by the general de- present time, 
sellers one against the other, exact- pression. Growers picketed bridges He told the commission orderly
ing -policy claims" aUowance (or and roads, finaUy massed on rail- disposition of products depended -
claimed poor condition. way tracks and,blocked shipments, largely on effective authority in the *h6 eltv liaU nials were found when Mr. Curts
Garrish said it was not enough to An injunction was granted halt- b .C. Fruit Board over provincial S e  duarterly meettag spraying the area for mosqui-.
A t least fou r- 
delegates w ill,  
attend parley
At least’ four members of the city 
tauncll alone with kojt aniployea. ’ “J '?
in
Seven dead cats were foimd in 
a slough adjacent to the Raymer 
Avenue school by Orvil Curts, mos-
.have growers cooperating by pool- ing shipments, to avoid bloodshed, 
ing products and consolidating sell- A growers' stabilization committee 
Ing; by* avoiding glutted jnarkets; took charge.
HOSPITAL FAIR
^Wednesday, 15fh M ay, 1957  
ON HOSPITAL LAWN
The Board of the Kelowna General Hospital appeals to 
the public to attend the Annual Hospital Fair. .
This event is put on each year by the Women’s Auxiliary 
and the Junior Hospital Auxiliary to the Hospital. In sup­
porting it you support your hospital, and your hospital is a 
Community vqhture which should be helped by all of us.
We shall look forward to seeing you.
J. I. MONTEITH, .
Chairman,
Kelowna Hospital Society. V
■■■,' i ■  ̂ '75-4C
and «lra-provincial rnarketing, ag^n  ̂vStoy^ M u S fe
derived from federal and provin- Hlamloops -next*Thursday, Mayor Mr. Curts told city council this
clal statute^ J. J. Ladd Intimated at this week's
Since 1939, effective marketing council meeting, 
has l ^ n  channelled tlurough B.C. ^  representative from the depart-
Tree Fruits. Sale proceeds;are pool- nient of municipal affairs will be
one of {he guest's'peakers.
PROTEQION AGAINST MOTHS IS EASY!
lARVEX gives ccmplete protection to clothes,, 
rags, furniture, etc.'
16 oz.—;$1.09 32 oz.—$1.69
16 oz. with sprayer—$1.98
Dichloridc Moth Crystals 
1 lb....................................... 75c
Dancing, Kelowna, 85; Donalda'Sass 
Dance Studio, Kelowna, 79.
Class UG. pianoforte, duet, undrt* 
18 years. ‘ Marjocie Catchpole and 
Genevieve. Anderson, • Kclowh'a, 80. 
Patricia .Gould and Garoli Tordoff  ̂
Kamloops, 85.'- . V "
■-Class 45, vocal- solo," sacred  ̂ jyn- 
Humphreys, ior. Janet- Lee Jardine,. Winfield, 82;
Bob Renaud, Kelowna, - 81; Greta 
Rojem, Kelowna, 77.
WEDNESDAY MORNING 
Class 86, pianoforte solo, under 15 
years. Carol Christian, Penticton, 
85. ■ ■
Class 37, vocal solo, boys under 
12 years. Charles Fisher, Lumby, 
79; Peter Kerr, Kelowna, 78; 
Maickey, Walrod, Kelowna, 78. ■ 
Class 34, vocal solo, girls or boy, 
under 8 years. Aleshina Rose Bruce,
Green Cross Moth Bombs •
Small—98< Large—$1.49
Moth Balls .: ......................... :.......................29(J and 69<
W . R. TRENCH ltd
DRUGS — STATIONERY
289 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 3131 (MulUpIc Phones)
Now Showing Thors., Fri., Sat., May 2 , 3 , 4
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ed on an equitable basis. Since 
1946, certain parts of commercial 
crops, as well as culls, have been
handled by B.C. Fruit Processors, • ACCEPT TENDER
Ltd., through Tree Fruits. Tender from Interior Agencies
Garrish agreed orderly marketing Ltd. for a comprehensive liability 
and central selling are not synony- insurance, was accepted by city 
mous, but under industry condi- council this week. Premium for 
tions, one-desk selling and pooling the policy which runs from May 3, 
had given orderly marketing ef- 1957- to January 15, 1981, is $3,085. 
fcctivencss and efficiency never Interior Agencies was the lowest 
before achieved. ' of nine bids received. Aid. Robert
Central selling had produced. Knox, head of the firm, refrained 
economies in staff and office, brqk- from voting.
' ' • ■ ' ■ II I 1 I  ̂ 7 I - -  , 1  , , , ,  , ,■
Festival results
TUESDAY MORNING son. Kclownd, Gail GwiUim, Kel-
Class 178, dancing solo, tap. imder owna. 69; Patrire Munson, Kel- 
8 years. Sandra Pollard. Kamloops, owna, 67.
83; Kathy Guidi, Kelowna, 82; Class 184B, dancing duet of trio, 
Bertha Fujita, Penticton, Gay Sum- under 16 years.. Lynne Taylor, 
mers, Kamlodps, tied lor third Stephani Sass, Joan Hoover, Kel- 
place with 80 points. owna, 88; Wendy-Kerfoot and Syd-
. Class 48, vocal solo, folk .soqg, ney Shaw, Kelowna, 82. 
under 16: Sharon Harrison, Atm- Class 189,' dancing group, open, 
strong. 79; Carol Jones,. Kelowna, Pat Gee's School of Dancing, Kam- 
77; Darlene Kendall, Penticton and toops, ,85; Mrfry Pratten School of 
Janice Metcalfe, Kelowha tied for '
third place with 76 points.
. Class 112, pianoforte duet, under 
10 years. Velia and Patrice MUn- 
son, Kelowna, 79; Lynn and Joan 
Allan, Kelowna, and Beverly Deni- 
mon and' Ian > McTavish,' Salmon 
Arm, tied with t78 points;. Brock 
Luptbn and Richard 
Kelowna, 77.
Class - 112A, pianoforte duet, un­
der 10 years. Louise Giles and Les­
lie Plaskett, Osoyoos, 81; LaVeme 
and Douglas Lynn, -West Summer- 
land, 79.
‘Class 38, vocal solo, girls under 
14. Louise Bowie, Kelowna, 79;
Sharon Black, Salmon Arm and 
Carol Munslow, Kelowna; tied, 78;
Barbara Mathie, Kelowna. 77.
Class 37, vocal solo, boys' treble.
Lyle Laycock, Salmon Arm, 78; Kamloops, 82; - Kathy Thompson, 
David Stubbs, Armstrong, 75. Kelowna and Sharon James, West 
Class 113, pianoforte duet, under Summerland, 81.
13 years. Louise Pointer and Eliza- Class 5. classroom choir, grade' 5. 
beth Flower  ̂ Kelowna, 83; Sharon -Kelowna elementary 'school, div- 
Williams and Donna Lynn Gregory, islon 7̂  conductor. Miss Dorothy 
Kelowna, 80; Anne McLachaln and Jacobson, 160-200; Kelowna ele- 
, Linda Rumball, -West Summerland, mentary. school, division 6, con- 
78. !■ _  r duotor. Miss Dorothy Jacobson.
TUESDAY AFTTERNOONT 157-200; Enderby elementary school.
Class 1882, choreography, under conductor, Miss Rhoda Revel, 148- 
18 years. Joan Dcicourt, Kelowna, 200. ■ -
76; Rita Keer, Penticton, 75.. • ^
Class 98, pianoforte solo, Bach.
. under. 13 years. Susan 'VYorkman,
Naramata. and Audrey Wanless,
Penticton, tied for first place with 
84 points. Lynne Carol 'Voung,'
Oliver and Joan Kennedy, Arm­
strong, second place tic,' 78 points- 
each.
Claas lOO; pianoforte solo, Bach, 
under 17 years. Carol Christian,
Penticton, 85; Marcia Young, Pen­
ticton, 82;. Jean Smith, Ppnticton 
and Edith Lord, -Vernon, third place 
tic, 79 points.
Class 92, modern music, under 10 
years. Lynne Boothe, West Sum- 
mcrland, 84. !
Class .105, pianoforte solo, Mozart 
or Hoydn. under 18 years. Gary 
Lewis, Kelowna, 84; Genevieve An-, 
derson, Kelowna, 83; Carol Chris-' 
tlnn. Penticton, 82.
Class $3, percussion and rhythm 
band, under 11 years. East Kel­
owna school, Mrs. E. P. Bailey, con­
ductor. 02 points.
Class 2, classroom choir, grade t 
and 2. Eost Kelowna school, E. M*
Ferworn, conductor, 80 points.
Class 12, rural and small schools.
East Kelowna elementary school, 
conductor, Mrs. E. P. Bailey, 01 
points. --
Class 40, vocot solo, girls under 
16 years. Sharon Harrison. Ann- 
strong. 80; Dnricnc Kendall, Pcrii- 
llcton, 70; Jonlco Metcalfe, Kel­
owna, 78.
, Class 41, Junior choir, under 14 
years. . McCulloch's Mcllo-Dcars,
Venion, conductor. Miss -Donnie 
Rose,
Class 41. vocal solo, girls under 
18 years. Elsie Newirk. Kelowna,
80; Veronica Lonsdale. Armstrong,
78.
TUKHDAV EVENINU
Class 2». wing aong., First United 
Church, Kelowna. Junior Choir,
I conductor, Mnzf Ruth I. Clarke, 83 
1 poinlv. Penticton COrP choir, con
week that the slough should cither 
be drained or filled in, as it could 
become a health problem for chil­
dren attending the school. '
In submitting a mosquito control 
report, he said Knox Mountain, 
Glenmore, Benvoulin, M iss io n  
Creek, KLO Road, Swamp road, and 
other sloughs had been treated 
with mosquito ‘‘bombs’' (DDT)!
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
ATTENTION - Contractors and Home Owners
. SPECIALS on
MAHOGANY PLYW OOD AND OAK FLOORING
Size
2nd Quality Rotary Cut Philippine Mahcgany Plj-wood.......  d’xS'xJi”
1st Quality Rotary Cut Philippine Mahogjtny Plywood ...... . 4'x8\54”
1st Quality Random Ve4d Rotary Cut Philippine .
Mahogany Plywood.......... ..... ............................... 4 x8’x‘4 ”
1st Quality Random Veed Ribbon Crain
Philippine Mahogany Plywood ................. ...... ............  4’x 8 \‘4 ”









25/32” X 2Y4 Face Clear Grade Plain Red Oak Flooring. 
Per’1000 F.B.M.............................. ..................................... $310.00
Secure Your RequlrcmeRts Now Frpm
I# I n  - I J  c  L .  I 10S4 ELLIS STREET PHONE 2016
K 6l(^w nd DUlldOrS b u p p ly  LTQ. - service is  our fir st  thought "
s i  ~
I
1 _________ * f _ _ i
LAMES'DEPARTMENT
_ GIFT LINGERIE
A dainty nylon nightgown, tailored cr lace trim styles, Sb.es 
32 to 46 a t ..... ............ ...................... ..... ..... ........ T-95 to l4;95
b r ie f s  AND PANTIES
Colours—white, pink, pale blue. All sizes. Priced at ......TOC to 3.93
NYLON SLIPS
By “Harvey Woods” and"Kay8er’%-Lavishly trimn-.ed with, nylpn 
lace and pleated frill, Also tailored styles. Sizes 32 to 44. Priced 




ductor, Miss Bhirley Clark, 80 
pqints.
Class 10b school choir, grode 9 
' Kelowna ' junior high school, vTO.
, Class 174. dancing solo. Highland, 
under IP years, finals; Coil GwR* 
|lm, Kelowna. 83. Vella Munson, 
Kahitwnau 11; I’atoice Vlwmon. Kel 
rownO,.74k-:VA'
f - 18$. 4anclng.aolo.‘ n a tl^ l*
'ti^cirTP yokiro, f i w .
' g l q v e s
By “Kayser” — Fine quality fabrics. Nylon, rayon jlalnty 
lace gloves. White and colors. Priced at ....................  1.90 «>
GIFT SCARVES AND SQUARES .
Dainty sheers and silks in pretty f l o r a l  patterns. Lovely shades. 
Priced a t ............................................ .............  ...... . >‘®® ‘®
CHAMOIS GLOVES
"Washable.” White and natural, to 8. Priced a t .... 3.95 and 4.95
HOSIERY
‘By “Supersilk”, “Kayser”, and “Cameo" — Newest spring and 
summer shades in nylon. Sizes 8'A to 11. Priced at, pair—







WESTERN DRAhiU IN COLOR 
With SUrllng Hayden, Yvonne 
DeCavIo and Eachaty Scott 
TliesC were the last lawless years 
ot the Great SouUiwest,
:;.-.8oe«a{i':fV»l«re'i-'V'.
"W G  THAT 
URANIUM"
With those hilarious Dowciy I 
Boys. A laugh a minute slopstlck 
comedy ou a very current 
subject,
l i i l s i i i i j E




In plain and two-tone, satin 
bound and wool, whipped. 
Ltoht nhd dark colors. Price. 





SHEETS AND PILIQW CASE SETS
In white and pastel shades. Muslin and percale, »'«’Klo «nd double 







In chenille. All colors In two-tone and plains. Set
lABLECT-OTHS
In lure, line, rayon, etc. Sizes 36” x M!’, Priced from ZM to 0.95
DA< RON-1 ILLED PILLOWS
rialu or llgurcd lops, pair
GUT' lOWEl-S
III bulli or hand size, face cloUw to match. From, each 63f lo ZM
SHOE DEPARTMENT
JUST ARRIVED
Large sliipmeiU of "Carson’s" Gift'Luggage.
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G g 0 o ^
w , t  ^  ^/enfidon ovefH ^y in l o ^
The Kelown a Courier request lor Highway 97 bypass
A a y u M * A * H m
PUBLISHED MONDAVS M4D THUR^AYS 
• t  Uae W«ltr StiMl; KdowM, BXL Ommî  Ur 
111* K«lowiit Chwrter Ximitid
. «. P, jfMtlfMb-PlftttliWg. ■'
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLI»IED IN t i f f i  
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subfcriptko mtcK Ktlowna tiOQi per year; Guiada HOO; U.SA and 
foreign f3M  Authorized u  Kcood data mall by ths .
Poet Ottea Department, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30—4428
h
KEREMEOS-PenUcton board of resolntlon. Fcconded by George 1*^1116 C3$6S
trade again failed to win the sup> Lang, Penticton board prcaidimt, vPRw rm_
port of the Okanagan and Bonn- -that the Okanagan and Boundary
ita efforto to have any alternate the submisslona by the Penticton ^
hl^w ay route for through traffic board of trade and FenUcton city SSTtS law Sridln* pe<Sl?!S 
Penticton located on the east councU tl» t the provincial goyern- xUa dlstrict,-comiwmte5thrHon- 
aWe of the Okanagan river channcL ment r o i ^ c t  an a l ^ t e  route orable MrJusUceNonmnWhittaker 
A lengthy and vigorous debate or limited a c ^  h^hway on the on Friday, 
was touchi^ off when Penticton In Vancouver the assize court la
members introduced a r e s e l l ^  “ “  ^  ^  always in session. Since it started
calling for endorsement of sutamls* inmsier avenue. never caught up* His
Other delegates could not agree declared,
that the alternate route ^ou ld  be ■ • -
Anti-billboard sentiment growing
The matter of billboards along our h i^ -  
ways has been discussed in these cotumns on sev«. 
cral occasions, prompted by the growing number 
of hoardings whidi deface the scenic Oicana^n 
in particular. The. B.C department of highways 
strictly regulatoi the size and placement of any 
s i ^  but the department, unfortunately, does .not 
have any control over lands in Indian reserves 
and the department of Indian affairs apparently * 
has no desire to co-operatc with the highways de­
partment.
However there is a growing sentiment against 
billboards and this is reflected in a recent an­
nouncement that the Union Oil Co. has cancelled 
all of its billboard advertising and plans for 1957 
in eight western states. In announcing the new 
^policy, the president said the action was motivar 
ted by two factors. Oiu: was the traffic hazard, 
which a great many traffic experts have indicated 
billboards increase. The second was the grow­
ing resentment on the part of the people and resi­
dential communities to obscuring our natural 
beauty with this type of advertising.
The Union president said: “As a company 
serving the motoring needs of the general public, 
it did not make good sense for us to continue to 
use an advertising medium which was apparently 
becoming offensive to many of our customers 
and prospects, and which in the opinion of some 
experts, represented a hazard to them."
To which, we think, hundreds of garden 
clubs and civic groups interested in our scenic 
beauty as an asset will add “Amen”.
This is an interesting viewpoint. Advertis­
ing to be effective should serve two purposes. In 
the first place it should tell what the company 
• has to offer in the way of products or services. In 
the second place, it should create goodwill. If it 
creates ill will instead of good will, it will fail of 
its purpose. People who do not like an advertiser 
won’t patronize him.
our highways beautiful. The Union Oil had some 
1900 billboards in the eigfit western states last 
year. CDihing at a time when there is agitation 
, There has been an increasing wave of op­
position to billboards by garden clubs w d wo­
men’s groups who are devoting time to keeping 
about adopting a law banning billboards along 
the federal U.S. lughwa^ ri^fs-of-way, 
Uftioh'i a<^on will probably have a widesj^ead 
interest. <
One thing seems certain. With bur new high 
speed vehicles on the highways, drivers need to 
give full attention to their driving. Anything that 
diverts attention from the road itself, even; for a 
split second, increases the traffic hazard. Bill­
boards admittedly do this. On this count there is 
a double argument against them.
If they do attract attention, they must dis­
tract attention from the road ahead, even if only 
momentarily. They increase the driving hazards 
by that much. If they do not attract attention, they 
are a wasted effort, and no furdief arguihent 
should be needed to convince the advertiser 
that he is not getting value for bis money. In 
either case they should come down.
The other argument against billboard ad­
vertising is advanced by the groups who love the 
^outdoors and want its scenic beauty left unmarred. 
Ogden Nash spoke for this group when he wrote: 
"I think that I shall never see 
A billboard lovely as a tree.
In faett unless the billboards fall,
I’ll never see a tree at all."
Companies, like the Union Oil, which cater 
to a group of customers who use the hi^ways 
(And what company does not?) are, of course, 
sensitive to the opinions of these customers, and 
the. blunt reason given for abandoning billboard 
advertising mirrors this opinion. . The company 
is giving it up because many of their customers 
don’t Uke it. “Nuff said.”
Watdi thaf cigaretta!
back in forests
Fire hazard time Is back In the forrats, Kelowna offioers ot 
B.C. Forestry Serviw warned this week.
«. Althou^ there Is still cmssiderable mdsture to act u  a 
“brake” against fire, ranger station porsonnel said an eaiiy start 
m the annual education of tourists and the jHibUc genend^ is 
necessary.
Forest lire hazard aeason Is May altectlng sawmills.
1 to October 31,. and Irom June 1 B.C. sawmills now are reqtdztd 
to September 30 haards are blfh, to keep: slabs and Mwdust separ* 
'with peak d an i^  time Irom mid- ate aiid must burn their slabs twtea 
July to end of August a year, In the spring mid l i l t
Forestry Service .officers a id  the The pul^c can aaist in protect- 
big public groups who need special ing the forests, officials said, fay re- 
warning are tourists and picnick- porting .all l i r a  oulckly and Imng- 
ers. Just l a t  week, Kelowna ing to the attention of the nearat 
Ranger Station was called to fight ranger station any doubtful sltua- 
two small l i r a  n a r  the city which Uon or harmful p ac tia . 
could have developed, Into large in- USE ASH TBAT 
fernoa. A major aid to ranger MfotiBi to
LIQHTNINO ra tB  ' curb fire are aerviw station per-
CPR chartered bus will now be Tourists were alm at a  danger- sonneL Operaton can help by glv  ̂
passed by an equal majority aking mittee w a  now working on the leaving from the Royal Anne Hotel ^  lightning In the 1956 hazard ing a polite cautioa to each motor- 
that, the through-route -bo con- Skaha part of the problem adding of the bus depot, ^ective *«“ on, Kelowna officers revealed. 1st such M -Use your ash tray,
structed from the south end of Ok- that construction on the west of today, it w a  announced tfaii morht chalked up a staggering total Sir,** or pdntihg out that B .a's 
anagan lake to the foot of Kruger’s the river would be more e x p ^ v e  in g ^  , . .. ... , . J  of 1,384 fira , of which there were forests were meant to be green,
hill on the west side of Okanagan and would involve problems with wiiu <®S In this (Kamloops) forest dis- Kelowna officers ask Boy Scouts
river”  ̂ .....................  ,snd Oifl Guide4nm.4ivoi«J,aetUng
The pnaRer had been first dls- “We in Penticton should have a The provincial breakdown show- out campfires in the bush, unless a
cussed at the previous quarterly say where the alternate route 1$ to ed lightoing had Started 30.20 per reroonslble adult is along,
meeting of the Associated Boards go," Mr. Shickele added. -We have cent fires, while campers and smok- A i^ t  mid-June, Kelowna Ranger
in Oliver. A Summerland resoln- studied and analyzed the situation era (the latter generally deemed to Station will post two lookouts. One
tlon urged construction of a “truck very thoroughly." be tourists) were responsible lor of these is on Black Mountain
28i>8 per cent. Kamloops forest dis- the other on Terrace mountain.
(  f<sioD S ^  their board and Pentic- 
tion city council that the provin­
cial government construct “an al­
ternate route or limited access high­
way on the east side of the Okan­
agan river channel from Skaha 
lake to Westmlnstar avenue."
' Amid Charges and spirited de­
nials that Penticton .was “standing 
alone" and persisting in “bucking"
on the east side of the river. 
-There's definitely a need for a^by- 
pass and I don’t see that, it will 
h u r t  Penticton." declared tone. 
-People going to Penticton will go 
there anyway
Another charged tiiat if the al­
ternate route were to be on the
the rest .of. us and the travelling east of the river there would still 
public" (he resolution was defeated be a quarter-mile of highway past 
by more'than a 3-1 majority of the Skaha lake which woqld slow 
45 persons present traffic.
A contrary resolution was then Mr. Shickele replied that his com-
Minor
made in tiDies 
ofCPR
by-pass” on Highway 97 past Pen- To which another delegate re- 
ticton. This. resolution was passed plied that a western alternate route 
alter a Penticton amendment that would not hurt Penticton in any 
the Asosciated support its efforts way and would offer “a lot more 
to obtain this by-pass, had been de- to the travelling public.” 
feated., ■ Whereupon it .was suggested that
At a recent meeting a reply to nothing would be accomplished un- 
thc Oliver resolution was read in til all the various boards were in
dard Time, instead of 3:45.
Thp bus connecting with the 
train from' Vancouver wiU arrive 
here at 0:30 asn. instead of 9:15 
a m  Standard Time.
which the deputy minister of high 
ways advised that construction of a 
truck by-pass had been under con­
sideration for some time but “TTie 
matter is now being held in abey­
ance'aesplte the,fact that a survey 
has been completed.”
trlct had 206 fires by Ughtnlng and Kamloops Forest District ex- 
182 for the other two causes-nnore tends turn Williams Lake t o  too 
by percentage and average than International Boundary, taking in 
any other district i . such places as Sicamous and LU-
Ctenerally, rangers told T he  looet
The evening chartered bus to Courier, a fire started by tourists is  Bert Hewlett is ranger a t Km- 
connect with the westbound- Van- a little easier to handle because, as owna station andthaa two as^tants 
agreement on what was wanted, couver train, will leave here at 5 a rule, firefiiditing personnel can one in Ke\owna 'and one in West- 
Highways Minister Gaglardi was pm. Instead of 4:45. The bus which get'to the scene by road. But in bank; one forest asisstmt is also 
quoted as saying that no by-pass picks up passengers from the east, cases of lightning, and- sometimes a staff member and one dispatcher, 
would be constructed unless it was will arrive in Kelowna at 1 am. in- when a fire is started by fisher- Chief Ranger’s headquarters for 
agreeable to. Penticton city coun- stead Of 2:10 am. . men or picnicken, the blaro usual- Kamloops d i^ ic t i8 at Kamloops.
cil. ------------------------------------------- ly is back on some rocky ridge ------------- ----
1 don’t know* why we’re re- a real irritant" wherefore the city difficult of access, thus increasing
“A truck by-pass is. not generally hashing all this stuff again,” put in vdU be by-pasied eventual^ whe- toe hazards, 
regarded as a , solution” to such L. L. 'THnru* nt siimm>i.ian#) -wa Tn,i«ef,.<si
was
. . rippe of Su merland. “We 
problems, the letter explained. went through all this at Oliver. It 
“tn any case I ain afraid it will seems that Penticton will persist in 
not be possible in the coming sea- bucking us and wants the high- 
son because it is not in the estim- way tl^ugh the centre of the city 
ates,” the letter added. where it will slow up traffic with
The same letter also advised that school zones, speed l i^ ts  and play­
s'pedestrian cross-walk requested grounds.”
at O.kanagan Falls had been referr- A quick rebuttal came from Mr. 
ed to the district engineer fdr at- Lang who said Mr. Trippe’ŝ  re­
tention. . marks were notjentirely correct
Ihe meting concluded from the
by-pass' remairks that although a “Penticton is not standing alone 
“truck by-pass” was not likely to to buck this thing,” Mr. Lang'de- then, put to. the vote and defeated, 
gct - fdvorable attention, there was dared. “We are not asking for a DOn Salting, of Naramata propos- 
gbod possibility of a “highway by- road through the centre of the city ed the contrary resolution that “an
pass’’ being constructed. to slow up traffic. We are suggest- alternate route to Highway 97 be
Gordon Shickele of the Pentic- ing a fast route outside the city constructed'from the south end of
with only a quarter mile of lake- 
shore. On the east side of the river 
Penticton will have some confrol 
over the type of businesses that are 
established along the alternate 
route.”
Mr. Lang added that Penticton’s 
stand was based not on one year’s 
study blit on three and four years
board was in Industrial hazards now are un­
der control throughout the prov-
ther the Penticton
favor or not. _ . _
"That’s what we’re asking for toce, mainly because of regulations dents," in May. 
now," Mr. Lang rejoined. “We’re 
asking for a road to by-pass Pen­
ticton.”
“I can’t .undbrstanil the attitude 
of Summerland in this matter,”
Mr. Lang continued. “Were our 
positions reversed I would be the 
first io defend their interests.”
- The Penticton resolution
Can you see, steer and stop your 
car safely? The Canadian Hifdi* 
way Suety Conference warns 
*Check ' Your Car, Check Accl-
toh board'su^ested it should be 
called.' an “ alternate route with 
limited access’! rather than a by- 
pa^.. He added, however, that the 
need for it was a local problem 
that ,“we are more conversant 
with.” He, explained that the Pen­
ticton board and Penticton city 
council have made .submissions on 
the matter, after careful study and of careful investigation, 
these should be supported. : Another _delegate replied- that
. Mr. i'$hickele'then proposed the driving through Penticton now “is
Okanagan lake to the foot of Kru­
ger’s hUl-on the west side of Okan­
agan river.”
Put to the vote without further 
discussion: this resolution was pass­
ed. Whereupon Mr. Shlclele sug­
gested-. it should have been more 
specific.- “It’s apparently not real- 
irad that the airport is on the west 
side of the river and- the highway 
can’t very well go through the air­
port,” he. said.
ORCHARD G TY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
U-DRIVE
•  Luxnritiin Ntw Fold Scdaiii.
•  Available by day* week w montii.
•  tow RatesAdequate Insnnmce
•  Phone f(NT Reservatioiis.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.
QUEENSWAY AT PENDOZl PHONES 2340, 3M1
[ 0 }
■ . . • A..V.
•.'Jf ’ *
FAMlIiX PLEASURE
. . . can be yours, with this smart Forest Green 1954 Plymouth Savoy Sedan- 
It’s loaded with extras! Heater, air conditioner, automatic - transmissienj -signal 
lights and new Dunlop tires.
Full Price O nly .........  ....... r.........  ........ .........i I p i d T i J
Drive it away for only $595.00 4owflu Balance on easy terms.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
PHONE 2340
FORD - MONARCH - FORD TRUCKS 
PENDOZl AT QUEENSWAY
COME AND GET IT!
Here’s a sporty ’49 Mercury 5-pa$scnger ipoupe complete with Custom Radio, 
•A-1 tires and turn signals. Irs in top mechanical cbndifion and will give you miles 
of carefree driving. . /  .
This dâ U blue beauty will go fast,
so hurry! Only .........  .... ............................................................. . . . ^ / y D
SMITH GARAGE
YOUR INTERNATIONAL - HUDSON DEALER 
332 LEON AVE. PHONE 3332
YOITLL HAVE TO HUMIY lOiil THIS ONE!
It’s a 19SS Vauxhall Six Cylinder Sedan. A twOhtone beige on blue beauty, with 
4ow, low mileage. It’s equipped with practically new tires, air conditioner and turn 
stgnnls. The interior is upholstered in washable vyailitCv (||»| C A C  ‘
Ready to go for only.... ........'................  .....  ......................  « |) ID y 3
Easy Terms -— Trades Ac^pted
" ■ -I ' ■ . ■ . , ’ . . I ( r . t? . I ■ I , . V I ■
CENTURY MOTORS LTD.
BUIGK - PONTIAC - VAUXHALL - G.M.C TRUCKS 
542 BERNARD AVE. PH0NE3514
CALLING ALL SPORTSMEN ^
Here’s just tho transportatiop you need for those fishing trips, or ^ u c r  still buy it 
ns a Kocof  ̂car for M om. . ,  Don’t fotget Mother’s Day is just around the corner. 
Us a 1952 Austin Station Wagon in excellent running order. Equipped with air 
conditioner and turn signals. A big buy at the , .
imall price of o n ly .......................... ...............................................
VjiurM itnicfm a AvanaDM
' * '■ \  * 'f'" ‘ , '
: 'J'ili ‘ I i '' 5i t '<.’1 ' '
LADD GARAGE LTD.
. AUSTIN — STUDEBAKEk
^ V J B 4 , .‘I i i,’. ,. i' PHONE 2252
> f ' 'j
■ ,1,
DENNIS CROOKES
Manager of Reliable Me lots & 
Tires Ltd. Mr. Crookes who is 
the Kelowna and District Direc­
tor of the B.C. Auto Dealer:i’ 
Association, is a native .son, is 
married and the father of three 
children.- An ex-serviceman and 
active community worker, he is 
also a direct()rs of the Lions 
Club and a member of the IV 
Arena, Commission.
TODAY'S SPECIAL
I'm yours for the asking! If you'd like a 1956 Ford 
Tudor Hardtop with.low mileage, then I'm, for you. 
I'm a blue and white beauty with tinted'glass, 
turn signals, back-up lights, air conditioner, and 
A-i tires, You can phone for more details or better 
still come on down and take me « a
home for only .............................. $ 2 j 4 0
i ' ( ' ; , ' ,' ■ ' , » ' . ■ . . f, , ■ » t , ' . . .  ,i , ■ ' I 1 ■ ,i ■ ,
Terms are available, and over 24  months, tool/ . ■ » >. ' ' I '  ̂ '  ' '
KUAkE imTORS&TIRES LTD.
DODGE — DcSOTO add DODGE TRUCKS 
1658 PENDOZl PHONE 2419
JUST ARRIVED
Large shipment of the new, amazing VOLKSWAGEN, custom and deluxe model. 
Excellent color choice. Come in today — there’ll never be a better time to tieebme 
a “Volkswagen owner.”
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
VOLKSWAGEN SALES AND SERVICE 
1610 PENDOZl STREET PHONE 2307
CLASS WILL TELL
. .  . and this 1955 Plymouth Tudor Club Coupe proves it. It has new seat.covers, 
turn.signals,.radio, air conditioner and excellent tires. Be the preiud owner of 
this immaculate, satin grey, one owner, $ 1 9 9 S
quality value for only
Trade and Terms? Certainly!
LIPSETT MOTORS
CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH SALES and SERVICE 
687 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3387
TOWN AND COUNTRY SPECIAL
Here it your'Ohancto to have a Station Wagon at far less than station tVagon prices,. 
It> a 1952 Chev. Sedan Delivery. A mist grc<:n beauty,' equipped with extra neats 
and windows. Excellent tires and air conditioner: '
This beauty can bo yours for on ly .................... ................ ..............  ?  ■
IVade and Terms of Course!
^ .
ViaORY MOTORS LTD.
' CHEVROLETOLDSM OBlLE — CADILLAC 
1675 PENDOZl ST. PHONE 3207 i ■  ii,i(
■f' . ^
EACH WtEKyou are invited fb m wt one of Keibwna's tending
.. I ' ......... . I ,1/ . ■ 'f '.'it ,1 I- I r,i. -'.'-iVi-'
ayfo, dealers -  Watch fo r, itoxf week's intf(4ucliim^
'■ -b: ‘
 ̂ 'I I '  ’  '  ,  '  '  • )  I t '
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■ <
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e x p f  \a' n lilt l Option, am rc^ l<?r ia ' cannons may atUl be sceti ljrtag at‘ lift; iirtd found h’tnIleSaSSIrnIm- the side. Ihouswodis ot cannon haUs self to the people ot IhiltL Havl^ m  pll<̂  the baUĥ i!4̂ ta*̂ ot
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‘Aitoaiaade du Canada/ _«»»l Boii  ̂ tad her u»u»Uy hê depoattfed at the R o y a l '*®kto* view of the city .  . * .
IX. Wim. |*mitad Ra^ of Ciaiadb/ two miles in the hlyhlr still to the aiUnmer i 
the a t ^  of her two c^xaite diiVctioo! However, this-village 'of Kem^tf ‘ <1000
I elevation). In Nov«nber and Dc
ri l̂meK Buekisnd
ab^r. Ilm .
Street, tells . .
totereslliig sitatfc^lnf, 




SJhedcheg ^ t Jacmel.fovii'n Itielf Is a dugint asaor^meht .* r'iL’”* ■ "  »
of old-style gUiiteroread houW.and "S’* l»® tftlered
feet overlianginfttatconlea.' IV'rther ^
transit
au
Back again to the dbr of Port- . f - ^ V 
•Prince, where It is a '̂taust” Ip “I®® ® nWe,
.. BP«» i i u p p i p ' ■ V \  ■ ' ■>w —.yj... . w.. w. —
ICr S ( ^  tp  tak« more than a  timekeeper to keep watch on 
 scMdules in I r t i s h  Columbia now that Dayught Saving
^ o t ^  vto Afrha. <md\& h o iip 8 a l^ i^ ^  th e f t^ ^ itf^ C a tia s^ ^  wi#«clli*-
d r iv f ^  I|M»I o ta  visited sadcidi to thd p e ^ ̂ ^  - ^  ^  | |S  toatrotattol. and he and hts wife SanS Soucl (without ear#)i
• wni>pd taidnif topers thtae 
t4tw, at the afa dr s i  he en h .,. 
l\i l^ totaical college to the face of dto*
Westward r along tht> southern ®Bttragemcnt on account Of his age,
m d d mw loud d lidnto cetnber this road Is lined with'pentosida Is CaveS^-sUll await- hnd seven years later received hl» the UltWMrat stadium to see _ . .. . * *
_____ _ „  Igiti shp.woHmd “Getting down to serious sight- Polnsettlas growing wild.-a beautt- tog my exploration.. . .. , degrees . . .  soccer game. Haiti’s national sport This is bccauso thc KootcnaV city is on MouRtaiQ time all the
the pr«vtocial''ifQyernment, and seeing,- one must visit" the Iron .f“i sight with their htige hlooiw t “Another Stoidgy trip taken- was - t® Haiti, both Dr.-Mellon .P r  to a mpylo—where of courta ,'\’car ai:outld.'bttt fiCtS a tWO-hOUf jump OH trains »«d KiStuvi with
“ ‘  ........  " ‘ Maihet. a colorful, open-air-’mark- Up again, to t*Refu^.-(epM feet), to the newly-constipcied lrr|gp}i(m*®hd bto wife-^fho studied tob James  ̂Cagney,, or Marilsti Mon; Savina Time ’ ^
where it feels comfinrtable.to wear dam at Peligre in toe A fllo ta^  ’*'''̂ *̂ *̂  *1*  ̂ roe—or whst-haye-you , will *^«>ujpu ouvuig tim e.  ̂ ^•Vtat
w m ttof to go further oRold. i 
to Ottowe,to |oin the depart* ef
go dtacing on Saturday night On ’ Fog instance, If Jfohn Doc inten<is arriving to Craubfook, 
other week nights <me may go to j,y u n t i f l i^ ^ m c .
......... j - ------- ------------------ -- ----  L _  ..........
himl l ^ c s  ith
'oq..toe main street where .bar-
ment ot -exemar affain-~belng, g ^ in g - ^ ^ r s  are put to a ta-ong a sweater, and where the fireplace valley, a. maji<  ̂ a^ictoturalVarea. J^snted.to ta, aiad today-tody .tave -'Speaking .in Trench: .though that ‘ • In KclQtinla» If he wants to catch a bus, he can set his watch 
................ - .......................................................... .... *u_ ---------------------------- ---------------------------' p ta n a g ^ . hulU .a beauUfto. rambUng;Wuct-,lsnT;t^l)y^U^ • • • ’ ............ ..................  • • •pestta eventually.to-Haiti, whteh t« tN o  matter what the price paid •|aJhe^lou««® ** ? ' ®"d tp a" “ . . .  .  . .  «  * u . .  - 1 . 1 ,j  _  jnis .was.^abetovesL • for the* commodity in qucstioh.'the
* Ttavelling to New. York, she resulting education is worth the 
’«OtodtoPoit>au*Prtoee.the'eapttal<co8t!.- 
^  JDda Ctotong htam AWTrrvxBP
^ d m * .  toe'flew from lla ltr  viaPta-A|nertean,r‘ then'* by 'Eastern "Then there.is toe art centre, . , 
AtoUhes,TCA,andfrina.Calgary to and the Episcopal Cathedral where and thefe are fiw Haitian 
l^tlcton via CPAi Actua flyliig are dh^^ed- /wall murals .-by dca?, to a dollar.
Hero the peasant children greet 
visitors with' nosegays' of. colorful 
flowers—which may be had for a 
price, of course; for, always' there 
to 'bargaining. Haitian and Ameri­
can currency is' intetebangeeble,
■gour-
girl from' tod’ 0 |cSit^b. 
home gn»}ntl^^pcclally 
ime to a discutaon'orthewhen it co
ptoctlcal ' aspects . o f' tire
u „  «-m .'.  dentil , i w « - i  wiUiU« W R .U |W ic to c ta n d
ologieiii - labw and oir-conditioned to any-languagei - ' Put if A bus dnvcr or trmn conductor is scheduled to arrive
aysteirt.' ®l*®toltog theatres. It has a SOibdd-'----- ".................... - u ‘ “R" lit 10:30 p.mM and wants to  meet somebody by the local clockCircling northward.’ we'.came .-to capacity at present, but is capable mu^cal fountain .in front of, the . .. . tlmo-^ithfcr will be an^hour late In rVanhrnhV ihevM he - - ■ ics^hcre  of enlargement; largely staffed legislative palace, where sprays of ui. ŵ  P® uu now iatt.., in  vTanorooif, livey <1 pcthe village of Deachapelles; „..v.v . r ------ , , j ^is'located the Allktrt Schweitodr-*>y Americans, thUugh several Can- multi-colored water rise and tall 
Memorial Hfespltal , : . The Idea of «dton nurses are on toe staff. • to; rhythm - with' the music/ Then 
which to serve the peasants’of-lhi$ -/"Most famous slidd:.^intf trin i«’.there' arc nlj^ts'when I ^ d  mT'd . ------------------ --- - ------ - -- - ------ -----------  -------- ------------------------- --------s / “ ost Itaious sight-seetog trip to"ttom is lets-than R> hours,'hut poor native pdnters.-Next a trip ln.-the “My first weekend, jaunt took densely'populated area'WhSfcdh->-to the. Citadel/to the-north, about wlf silting on the veri^ 
CtaneCttodf madeher Immeward glass-bottomed boat to-view-toe me to'Jacihd;W; the south coast, celved and'toe-project carried': out .'five hour's’drivo from Haltlen,-1?P.
trip of sevandrt ) duration.day's 
tog ot the Igito to Jtta Carib- 
<MNpa n e  has -growo to love, she
'takfci'. ,
'O naO R B S EXPERIENCES -
' “The dty of Port-au*Prince Is ■ 
.Situated-on a plain' encircled on 
.three aides by -mountains, while 
the, fourth aide fronts toe sea. On 
tny arrival it was just like coming 
home, as the site so. resembles that 
-Pf Kelowna, My first real taste of 
toe tropics was a long, hot walk 
•down the pier to too custom's 
-house.
; “Riding through the streets-was 
fascinating. . The business . -area 
.hustled wUh vehicles, pedestrians, 
ladep “bourririues” (donkeys to 
,tis)f “marchandes” (street vendors) 
.an)l their various wares—animal, 
vegetable and mineral. Those in . 
.toe  ̂fifst categoty usually are still 
aifve—fowl w all kinds riding 
.placidly along in a basket .atop the 
’ ^head of the vendor. Colorful 
“(sunlomT are everywhere—email 
itepekS with toe deck fitted to carry 
passengers that travel from town 
to 'town, serving' mostly, the' hiral 
.areas. T h ^ ‘camions .are' always 
pverflowlng. aaa at che.ck-stati6ns 
'Some 'of toe 'passengere usually 
'alight well ahead, casually walk ' 
'post'while the weight is being 
checked, and clamber back on 
afterward. Camlonettcs (station, 
wagons) arc the mode of trans­
portation : to Fetionville, a resi- 
dentJaL tovm about six miles above 
the capital. In the city itself “ligne" 
cars—jitney cabs as we.know them 
I—are used.
N̂ATIONAL HEROES
I “In stark contrast to the bustle lii 
jtown. b  the ride across the Cpamp 
{de Mars where stands the gleaming 
white Palais National, the presi­
dential palace. Also on this square ' 
are statues of Petion, Henri Chris-. 
-tophe and DestoUne.-’ heroes - o f ' 
JBmtian ind^ndence. The end of 
toy ' first ride through the city 
)i>rought me to toe relaxed atmos­
phere of the. Hotel . Sans Soucl, . 
which has been “home’* for me for 
'over two years. This is 'a delight- - 
;ful colonial-style building, and an 
; parked contrast to the many mod- ' 
/ernistic hotels in Haiti.
“My first attempts at getting to.
cpral beds and undersea life out in and though only;80 miles from tho by. Dr. -Iarimer ' Mellon ’and.-hts 'oiice
Port-au-Prince Bay must be taken;- capital, is a good three-hour drive, .wife.' : . . .  ; - outside the village vi xauu». siuri- ”  -  ; - '  , j  • * .w
and then, up. through PctionvUlc The road follows the river-bed; and . *«Born g.r ea  1 -lyealto, 'WnUam Ing point of th.e pony excursion, lie to work durm^ toe daytou®-
with its lovely honmes; and up­
ward again to Le Percholr. a rest-
which we crossed and re-crossed Larimer Mellon Jr., son of the late toe ruins of-Sens'Souei palace, 
so .many times toot I lost-count, co-founder:of the <}alf'.01l-C^- built by Hepri Cluristopbe when he.
' proclaimed himself King Henri 1.
. Ctoce -luxuriously-furnished with 
treasures from Europe, now only 
, a few crumbling wajls remain. The 
/.Citadel, oi\e of,toe wonders of-,the 
modern world, also was construct^ 
:',by,Chrlstophe, an<j designed ^  an 
- impregnable defence against. in -. 
-vasion. Completed in 1810 after i;l- 
'---.xeam of building, it. atands atop a 
pigh mountain, and was to accom- 
-modate 10,000-.soldiers., tt has iti 
/ own water catchment, hospital and - 
btoer facilities' necemry to be self•
. 'sufficient. Materials lor coiistruet- 
' ion , were dragged to the site over 
a mountain' trail, and one or two
two houfs late.
0 ^  m l  twsiness diming.Tttoê isTdciĈ )̂
v A ta U44V1I MVMi VAH xi iucriit .TfW)vP'-ek wKViilArf̂ il Jumpiiig the doc^ an hour ahead means the circulation man-
i f  u  to Vlsu^ . :  uSJrttaatSiy I agcr wonT ta y  worries
The time chtage is effective in aU Briti^^ ,Co|uto^ta communi­
ties, by government tpgulatidnl T tepdrtatiiaH  <» re­
main on Fhcidc StMidatd Time.- / VSealetl bids .
. Victo^ Motors Ltd., has ad­
ded* an unusual touch to .their 
fiftccoth* birthday • celebration.
. A 1040 Chevrolet reupq in ex­
cellent condition will be turn­
ed oVer to the highest bidder. 
During the 15-day birthday-cele­
bration, scaled .bids Will be re­
ceived for thc, vehicle. Naturally 
the car Will go to the person who 
bids-the highest. Neve'r-the-lCss 
someone may drive away with 
a completely o^rhaUled vehicle 
at an almost give-hway price. ■
Local airman is promoted
METZ, France Nine British 
Columbia oirmen serving.with tlic 
R C A F s NATO Air Division head­
quarters here were'- among those 
who re iv e d  advancement' when' 
the air force's annual promotion 
list results' were announeril this 
month.
officer' 2nd -Class to Warrant Of­
ficer, 1st Class, G. H. Rouse, Van­
couver; Corporal to Sergeant, l„ L'. 
Pearce, Trail; N. E  (^ulfield. New 
Westminster: Leading Aircraftsman 
to Corporal, M. P. DeMara, Kel­
owna: L. Vandecasteyen, Lady­
smith; E  M. Cargill, Vancouver; 
E  D. Cameron, Revelstoke, and K-.




Miss TpHmer ipshown with a bead c ^ e d  from mahogany by toe Haitians', iypicxi of tbelr handlcrajt' ̂
One of Kelowna’s major automobile Firms yesterday started orated his own , dealership in After is years both Earl and Ron 
celebrating its fifteenth anniveisary in business. Barons, Alta. j ? ® * ' t r o u W o s o m e
Victory Motors Ltd. located on the corner of Leon and Pen- ^on  Prosser came, to Kelowna in * \5 S s 'u S t s?ch
dozi Street, plan holding a one-day celebration for every year in when he jo in^ 'Jhe staff of tend to sharpen any business 
business, and the event will be cuh^nized by the opening of sealed iVjL^
Chevrolet 5-passengcr coupe, reputed to be in top- the late w £  TiJoSmn. This ed Mr?PreS*Sd®M?“ 
llignt condition. was located at Lawrence and. Pen* seek much larger quarters. A sur-
Ideally located,. Victory Motors is Kelowna Rod and Gun Club. Algo . vey -of the elty showed an ideal lo­
in a position, to service any make president of thc local trdp shoot- His business grew and with an cation at. Pendozi and Leon. It wn.-:
of 'car, although they specialize in ing club. Re was, for several years, eye to the future he searched for central yet away from severe p.’trk-
deneral' Motors'products,-particu- an active member of tHe Kelowna l^ger premises. It was then that ing and traffic conditions, 
larly' Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, Cadil- Volunteer Fire Brigade. Earl Popham became a partner. Their preseht location was bulU
lac and Chevrolet trucks, for which Both men are ardpnt boosters of Further expansion ptoved so great by. toe late Andy Patterson and dc- 
they are franchised dealers. the Kelowna district and never that in 1942 Earl and Ron decided signed by Jack Galbraith. Its ol-
■ Both Mr. Prosser and Mr. Pop- miss an- opportutiity to let -the to take over Don McLean Motors, ficial opening occtured in January
ham are well-known -In the com- stranger' know • what is. in their This business they changed to Vic- 1951. Latet on a used car lot was
munlty.-A-former alderman on the opinion, toe'finest'city in Canada, toiy Mqto.rs: . ; - added op toe comer lot adjoining,
city council, Mr.'Prosser is'also a : Earl .Popham has been connected The-next few showed many and toe entire business now takes
past-president, of the Kelowna Gyro with the'automotive business for problems. Autos and trucks were in a full city block. ;
club, and is currently a member of ovei* 33 years. Prior to coming to frozen by order in council, and gas Both Ron Prosser and Earl Pop-
the board of trade executive. * Kelowna;, he was service manager and tires;were severely rationed.'ham together with the staff will
Mr. Popham- ' is - an enthusiafic of a large Ford dealership in Leth- SMUed/labor and parts were very .be on hand to welcome a visit fro 4




M AY IS th
ANNIVERSARY 
M  CAR SALE
j \ I '
•  •  •
1953 Mdaor Sedan — Fully equipr . 1952 , Chev. Sfedan Automatic
ped. ISth'Anniversary 
.Bargfdn. Only $12$5
1955* Chev. d-Oowr Sedan —
Famous V-8 engine, radio, etc.
15th Anniversary t i O O C
|;.i:.Ottly
| ( | ^y' . -  jChjnn|d<Mi' '****-
. bvei((|five* etc. 15 th Anniver-
‘ ......$1195
transmission, one owner. 15 th 
Araiivetsaty Special, e i n O C  
only ________ _C W .» rf- ' i' , l-li ■ ,4 '■ «.
1952 Oldsmoblle Super-88 —• 4- 
door sedan; one owner, fully equip­
ped. 15th Anniversary d l lA O C  
Bargain only.................. q>IO
1952 Chev. 4-Door S ^  Bx-
cellent buy. 15th Apniver- dj’QChC 
sary Bargain only .......
to THt HIGHEST A dder !
1948 XNEV. 5  PASSENGER COUPE
£
This bcanty will be S()ld to  the penton making the highest bid during our
IS day Anniversary Sale.
over the car. Get youjr 
even ONE CENT could
ake you the proud .oiyneir.
All Bids Opened 7t30 p,m. Wednesday, May 15th.
> AM B9 iv%.uMnj WBM w av4«p n v « u v | f v t o v u iu iu u u | | i u v u ii^ i
place your bids in the bpx provided after you’ve looked 
forms from any of our'salesmeh. Bid }n bdd amounts, as (
■pf'i-f"
1951 Fontiac F|eet|ii|e,with,luxury
extras. i,5th Anniversary. $895
Bargain only
. ............-J -:.r............... -I- ■ ■ T





llent family car, 15th Anniver­
sary special $795
1950 Pontiac Delnxe —« Excellent
*  REGULAR TERMS
E/\SY PAYSliNtS AS USUAL DURING SALE,
*  MANY OTHER nUE VALUES
1940 Ford Coupe •— Brand new 
motor, , needs a little fixing. 15th
Anfliversajry Special $195
1952 For<̂  Family Sedan — An 
“AS IS” Special. 15th Anniversary
' $595Only
1952 Austin A40 — New motor 
last year. 15th Anniver­
sary Special, only .......
I'
1952 klR D  SEDAN
Oood Motor, But IS” at this price! 




I5th Anplvcrtaiy Special only ............. .
1941̂  PONTIAC1. : , ■ . .■ I . , f . u r i, J I'; r ' Yn; /., ,1./'. , •  ' . 'j',- ■
Moijor recondiUoMr fair tjlree' Another ”AS I$V epecial.
15th Aonivertary Bargain only....................................i...........aPa T O
I u I I  '̂ '1 ^I ' / t ,feilW': ' Tpke Adv0nf<fg^ Th^se Bargains Wi^ Give You Years of Driving Pleaswe!
I
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RON PROSSER -  PRESIDENT
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ERIC HOLLANDA ■ . , .
Sec.-Treas.. and 
Accountant — 9 years
From this fine building, .one of the largest and best equipped in Interior 
B!C, Chevrolet, Oldsmobile and Cadillac cars, and Chevrolet trucks are 
sold and served by experienced and courteous personnel. Spacious and 
attractive showroom and private sales office make for customer convenienee 
when purchasing a car or truck.
s, > *
The importance which Victory Motors attaches to proper “Service after 
tlie Sale” is well demonstrated l?y a large, well stocked. Parts and Acces­
sories^ Department, and their Service Department, which occupies 8,000 
square feet >is supplied with 'the latest in testing equipment plus the ,nqmer- 
dus^pecial tools required for'making-fast, accurate repairs and adjustments 





m u rbay  solvey
Palis > Manager 















; •  V.
5?;".'; • , ,«■ - W
ED BOUTWELL
Mechanical •
' 8 years , .
KD HIGKLINO.
i J ,' r ’ - • i J '
.-;. Mechanical, 
, 5  years '
JIM GARRUTHERS.' .J ■ V. ■ > •.
Service station' '












. • . ‘ 2 years. - ’
-<K'\ 
. ..S"- Jj f










, /  <
A '’ •),<* >Xi*
GARYBBACIBSNBBRa
Apprentice Mechanic ' 
' l  ycar. ’
MRS. ELStE RilSSRLL 
' Bookkeeper'
BOiB WlLSpN
f  ^  ^







No organization is better than-itsipersonnel, and it is with pride and confidentie • that -we introduce" the men. who serve 
Victory Motors’ customers. Their years of edntinuous service with me compapy^ as shdwn aboye,,is a fine, testimonial to 
the efficiency and Ibyalty of those who make up the stall, Many were already hlgWy skHled tcchidcianj .when they joined 
Victory Motors. Coming from every part of Canada all are now well established with thc|r families as Kelowna citizens, 
proud of their city and taking their place willingly in community affairs.
'All mechanical perspnneThave quaUfie.d,under’the General Motors Service Training Program, and keep themselves up to 
(date on. the/latest improvements aiid;changes in'the industry by attending monthly training classes conducted by ^rvice 
' Manager Bert Elford, who in turn is 'a regular attendant at O.M. New Product Training Courses held annually in Vancouvei 
> at tile, time-when pew iqodels are introduced. ’ ' . '
For the past Fifteen Years, Victory Motors ]Ltd. has been privileged to represent General Motors Products of Canada in 
Kelowna and District. During this time .mnny hundreds of the products of this great Canadian manufacturer , have pasSed 
through their hands to supply the needs of customers who repeatedly demalnd the' best In mi automobile.
Qn this, our 15th birhtday, it Is to you, our customers, whose friendship and loyal support haye made possible our con­
tinued progress, that we of Victory Motors extend our sincere thanks and appreciation for you^ patronage, while pledging ' 
ourselves in the years that lie ahead to give you always the bfsst products and the best service within pur power to provide.
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IHBKaUQWMA CSOOlUm naJRSDAY. MAY 1. IMT
Kelowna L ittle  Theatre w ill present: 
series o f on e^c t plays Friday n ight
Owtestant
.  TlMt curtain coca up on the 1C»- Ctoodchild 
lowaa Little TbeatraH *in<ht ot 
Oae>Act Plajm,'’ FHday night On citali Hurtmkt'
The third and last play is *TW- 
dixected by AUco
this night the nembera of the Winaby. and in the east aiv Jean 
Little Tb^tre anil be vying with Creese, Beita n tt.B on  Irarin, Hugh 
' one another to aee who can carry Bemav and Gifford Thomson, 
off the various awardsi The plays this year will be 8d»
The first of this year’s oiUMKt ^dhated by Ht& E. H Binnt ,of 
pUys is “Sorry, Wrong Number," Kamlo«a, w te wW be re tn ra)^^  
directed by Janet Hayman. This .<4 fOr ner adjudicating of ths Ka< 
play stars Jean Chapman and . the T l^ tre
cast iaOudes; Frank Bishop, Mar- *“, *»*• whm- ih e jy ar^ed  a ^ ^  
ina Hobble. Pamela Bose, Diane ^  the h>.‘G o ^ y e  io ^  
Springer. Grace Buckland. Amy a ire c t^  by Gwynnetli
Lobb. Ernie Busch. Bob Henaud and J .  .. . . . . . .TCd Sooullar. Agnei Bhms bas rcceiveil both
The second play is *Tbe Terrible third jplace awards for
Meek," directed by Holy Good- ■ha*rrfjiuS!i
child and has a cast of only three, 5’®*?**
Mary Sundlit Boy Lobb and Boly
Junior fashion 
show and fea 
successful
First United Church W<»nen's 
.Federation report a successful tea 
and Junior fashion show held last 
Friday, when tea was served by 
members of the church circles, with 
Mrs. J. Ward convening. Mrs. B.
DUlabaugh was the kitchen con­
vener and Mm. F. V. Hutton was 
general tea convener. Ah introduc­
tory welcome was given by fed­
eration vice-president Mrs. D.
Crane.
Mrs. Peter Ritdile convened the 
fashion show and children taking 
part in modelling their home-sewn 
garments were Valerie , Bounds.
Sheryl Hawksworth, Mamy and 
Judy ScbellenburE Sharon . and 
Valerie Campbell, Jeanne Hanna.
Margaret Ritchie, Lynn, Jean. Judy 
and Susan Allan, Betsy and Georg­
ina Vague  ̂Wendy and Caron Low,
Anne Bonald and Janis Schmidt,
Wendy and Marly McDougall, John 
Morrison, David Blarshall, Brenda 
and Bruce Newton, Joanne Bolling- 
broke, Beverly and Terry King;
Joan and Rene Guest, Karen Moyer,
Marjory and Nancy Crane, Jean 
Burnette, Linda Williams, Deanne 
Nlato, Beverly Snowseil, Sheryl 
Franco, Beverley and Colleen Kras- 
selt and Moira Mitchell
BOB BBYNADD
Bob Renoud. who last year won
the Junior vocal championship to victoria during the holidays,the Okanagan Valley Music Festi- "  vww™ uiwmg uw nwuoaj*-
the top award frmn the Vancouver 
Community ArU Council ; ,
Coffee chatter
by DOROTHY GELLATLY
A disturbing sound of dsliking 
madiincty below my office Ifast 
week made me wonder Blr "a 
little while whether the Bridge Con­
struction 'Compeny hadn’t  nuWWf' iWH Foil' Song (open) class Mon- 
up to Water S t i ^  by mistake.
Realizing at last that the din was 
disturbing my—1 almost said rev­
eries—Init powers of concentration 
sounds more impressive-:! got up to 
close the window. Looking out. I 
could scarce believe my eyes—the 
city WM laying a brand new, 
smooth, and pezfect-to-walk-on, 
cement sidewalk, where—every 
time rve left my car down by the 
psirfc since coming back to Uie 
Courier—I’ve literally picked my 
way up Lawrence Avenue—to the 
Courier tHiUdlngt
A new sidewalkl It Isn’t —it can’t 
be true, I exclaimed . .  but there 
was the proof; shiny, wet concrete,, 
and the slowly-revblvlhg mixer 
turning oiit more of the gray stulfl 
What difference can a sldenMalk 
mean to one who lives In .the 
country, where such urban luxuries 
are non-existent, you ask? Quite a 
lot, I assure you, for there’s a vast 
difference in country-versus-town 
walking.
In the country one expects, a 
little tmeyenness of footing, and owna* student at the Vancouver 
anyway, we don’t  rCsort .to shank’s Soh.Ool of Art 
pony very often for country hfayel" MUSIC
But, in KclownOt whern p&rtcins*8, 'riiecocded classical music, will be 




|tIlTLAND:Five members of the 
Rutland Teen Town attended the 
provincial Teen Town conference 
at ‘Trail during Easter week, re­
turning home on Saturday: The trip 
was m ade 'on a qtedsl durtefed 
bus, with other Teal Tovn m ^ -  
bers from'the Okanagan. Rutland 
delegates wCre Judy Shunter. Irene 
and Mary Skubiak. Karen Currie, 
Loraine Bielert, Rruce Preston and 
Howard Johnson. They had a fine 
time as guests of the Trail group. • .....  ■ ■
Mrs. Cyril Gillard is visiting re­
latives in California.■ . • • •
Robbie Preston and his cousin 
motored to Edmonton for the Eas­
ter holiday wedSk.
Mrs. Rose Gustafson was a visi-
TeatimiEl topics
Specially Written for The Courier in civic-poliiics. She has a battle on 
 ̂ ’ By CAROLYN WILLETT equal terms.
CamiAian Press Staff Writer It's a different story in Ihe vU- 
It’s nearing convraUon time again !•«« ?f CouUnc« in France. That’s 
and women’s organirations th t^gb- * vfllage of LOGO p ^ l e .  virtually 
out are DOlifiUng u d  rcso- Iv  wwnwi. The mayor and
lutions and aw ak in g  delegates to poUee constoble arc men, but near­
speak in conferonce halls. .ly every other clyic post Is held by
In June, for instance, about 2S » woman, from the "postman" to
val, won hi|h praise from adjudi­
cator Robert Irwin in the vocal
day night Renaud: received 83 
marks.
"This was good folk song sing­
ing. What I am looking for," Mr. 
Irwin remarked. In his pre-adjudi­
cation remarks, Mr. Irwin sMd 
"Wben choosing Folk Songs, use 
those ttiat are close to him, of the 
earth to which you belong, either 
Canadian. oie American, or one of 
the many wonderful English ar­




’Ibiere w ill be two displays in the 
library board room in M ^. From 
May . 1-21 a collection of Ford, water 
colors, landscapes by Canadian and 
AmeHcan artists,, used :in ' Ford 
publications, and. from May 22-31 
paintings by Glen' Lewis,.,a Kel-
Mr. and Mrs. H. BarwelT and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kent Allen, all of Vic­
toria, were visitors at the hmne of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jtduuon recent­
ly. • • «
Rutland’s seven Queen’s Scouts 
returned home from Victoria at the 
weekend, after a wonderful trip to 
the capital city to receive certifi­
cates from the Ueuntenant-Gover- 
nor. The trip included travelling 
to and from Vancouver and Victoria 
on the frigate "HM.CB. Glasgow," 
which provided a thrill for mok 
of, them, except the few udio were 
seasick.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hall visited 
their son-in-lpw and daughter. Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Christie, at Redwood 
City, California, during the Eatter 
week.
Mrs. George Cross is visiting her 
daughters in Vancouver.
official delegates from the Feder­
ated Women’s Institutes of Canada 
will‘ begin the long Journey to Col­
ombo. Ceylon, to attend the eighth 
triennial meeting of the Associate 
Country Women of the World, 
fnmi July 3-13.
Oriidnally scheduled for= last fall 
the meeting was cancelled due to 
the Suez crisis. But again this year, 
women from 30 countries are plan­
ning a trip to a nation where wo­
men now are beginning to take a 
greater part in' organizations on 
both national' and international 
levels.
CANADIAN ORIGIN
The C^lon conference has parti- 
cular significance to Canadians. 
First of a ll the Canadian insitutute 
was the "mother” of the world as­
sociation ' of country women, and 
the last triennial was held in Tor­
onto in 1053.
Secondly, the Ceylon movement 
was organized by a Canadian medi­
cal missionary. Dr. Mary Butman 
of 'Clinton, Ont, who is married to 
a native of Ceylon and has lived 
there many years.
iUiotber overseas conference will 
take 250 delegates fromi the Can­
adian Nurses* Association to Jlome 
for the International Council of 
Nurses’ Congress May 27 to June 1.’
More than 3,000 nurses from 60 
countries are expected to meet in 
Italy. Canada will send the fourth 
largest delegation.
At home, Montreal is' to be the 
meeting place for the International 
Council of Women June 5-15. More 
than 500 delegates from 39 coun­
tries are expected to attend this 
cphtereace, which
the tax -collector.
What’s more; the men are all In 
favor of rule by women—In the 
town. At hornet it’s the men who 
nile. The women tax collector ad­
mits that her husband is doubtful 




Neatly all of us inherit vision 
develop^ for outdoor seeing. 
If we lived outdoors like the 
cave dweller and plainsman 
did there would be very few 
wsual ^b lem s.
Modern man, however, . is 
faced with a  idsual load that 
is more demanding than that 
of his ancestors.
Your Optometrist has been 
trailed as a specialist in the 
visu^ problems created by the 
special vision tasks of school, 
Iminess and industry.







Optical Supplies to the 
Professioa
now.and then is inevitable, to say 
nothing of beings a mdre or less 
"required” subject,, at least ior us 
office-gals . .And frdm now on, 
bless Kelowna’s heart, wending my 
way along Lawrence . Avenue’s 
going to be a pleasureable ex­
perience in ^ a d  of—but let’s not 
dwell in,the past!'
The only ^ u b le  is. vro shall be
oh May. 13-27 at '8:00 pjn. Records 
chosen by Mrs. O’Grady.'.
-‘Musical festival in th e , school 
auditorium and anglican .parish hall 
on May 1, 2, 3; and 4:
DRAMA
' The Kelowna Little Theatre will 
present-three "One Act Plays” at 
the Empress 'Theatre on May -3 at
mo^ng from these familiar .sUr-'- 8:(W', under the direction of Mary 
foundings in the not too distant Sundih.' . An'adjudicator! ~wiU chose 
future, and While parking may not a pjay to be presented at the South 
be such a problem in the, hew, on pJewagan Zone Festiv^;. The Kel- 
those Occastohs when t  park-thu bwhh. Little..Theatre uhll host-the 
car on the other side -of .the lake S ^h !; Okanagan Zone Fe^ival on 
I’m going to’ haVe -a longer rwalk Mhy; 17, at ttie Empress: Theatre.
.’ Wonder what the sidevmikMt- T h ^ .  will he an adjudifeatut to 
uatUm is down by the neW premr choose the.play for.theBritish'Cbl- 
Ises? Maybe: I'Should page”City umbia ,festivaL '-
HalU DANCING
Miss Kay Fitzpatrick was home 
from UB.C. to vifit her parents hb:. 
and Bfrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick during 
Easter week. * • •
The auxiliary to the Uoyd-Jones 
held their general meeting at the 
home of Mrs. J. Johnson on Friday 
afternoon. The principal business 
was arranging lor a tea to be held 
at the home on June 5.
The Rutland Adanacs. baseball 
team got in the first really good 
work-out of the season at the local 
park on Sunday afternoon. The 
interior league season Starts on 
Sunday, May 5th, and the Adanacs 
travel to Revelstoke for the opener. 
First home game is May 12. against 
the Merritt "Nicolaks,” a-new en­
try in the league, and will be play­
ed in the Kelowna baU park.• • «
The Rovers and Rovettes were 
o\ti in force practicing-softball on 
Sunday- afternoon on .-, the,-‘school 
field. With the advent of daylight 
saving the softball and ’ baseball
500,000-member Canadian National 
Council of Women as its host
Vancouver has-been chosen as 
the conference city for the Young 
W o m en ’s Christian Association 
which meets June^3-8.- 
WOMEN’S PLACE.
Mrs. Jean Newmw, the first wo­
man member of 'Tbronto’s four- 
member civic board of-control re­
marked recently-that male g^an - 
try does not seem to be overdone
Shower honors 
early-M ay bride
Mrs. Ken Thomson, of Okanagan 
Mission, was hostess at a trousseau 
shower at her home last Sunday, 
held in honor of Miss Marian Wil­
son, whose marriage to Mr. Ray 
Goldsmith takes place this Satur­
day. Thirteen-guests attended, and 
many lovely gifts were presented 
to the bride-elect FoUo'wing the 
opening of gifts, games ‘were en­
joyed and refreshments served;-
W estbank
WESTBANK — Visiting at the 
home of Mrs. J. N. Basham recent­
ly have been Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Northeast and Joy, from Van­
couver, Mr. and Mrs. Astey and 
family, from Penticton, u d  Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwardr and family, from 
Kimberley.
- •  •  •
Mrs. C. R. Cameron was taken to
the Kelowna hospital on Saturday.
• • •
Mrs. T. K. Aird, of Vancouver, is 
visiting at the home of her sister,
lira. W. MacLean.
* * *
Wayne Hardwicke left for Banff 
Springs Hotel, where be is to be 
employed for the summer season.• • • .
Flying his own plane, Mr. Harold 
Hewlett arrived from P r in c e  
George on Wednesday evening with 
his wife and family of four. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hewlett have continued 
to to Vancou'ver to attend the wed­
ding of Mr. Kenneth Broadhrad, 
brother to Sirs. Hewlett
Mrs. Hardwicke, Sr^ has return­
ed from an absence of five months 
during which she visited with 
will**'have the , “ embers of her family in Calgary,
T r ^ i e r
TREPANIER — Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Todd and children motored to Van­
couver Friday to spend the week­
end with Mrs. Todd’s sister. 
returned Monday evening.0 0 0
L t Commander F. S. Walden of 
Victoria was a weekend visitor in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L 
Jackson. • • •
Master Dennis Taylor came from 
Vernon to spend the weekend with 
Mr. and Blrs. R, J. Ayres. - • • •
BSr. and Mrs. J. Mohler, who 
have recently moved to Westbank, 
are the proud grandparents of a 
baby girl Sharon Dawn Moblo- ar­
rived in Summerslde, P.EI, E ^ e r  
Monday. The parents are LAC and 
Mrs. S. Mohler.
*  * '  *
Mrs. F. L Jackson will be the 
hostess for the monthly meeting of 
the S t  Margaret’s W.A. Friday af­
ternoon.
ALREADY ENROLLED 
WADENA Sask. fCP) »  Glen 
Richard Squires was less than 
eight hours old when be was listed 
u  a protective school student TTie 
teadrer at the public sdiool here 
found baby Glen noted as a pre­
school pupil In a  survey being 
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com m unity club
GLENMORE — The Glenmore 
Community Club executive met re­
cently at ttte home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. Hume Jr., when plans were 
finalized for holding the annual 
meeting of the club in the school 
on Wednesday, May 8. at 8 o’clock. 
Reports from the various commit­
tees will be heard and election of 
officers take place. All interested 
residents in Glenmore are urged to 
attend.
Glenmore
GLENMORE—Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
,ter .Rqtzlaff gnd family were .visi­
tors at the coast during the Easter 
holidays.
Norman Karran spent a few days 
at his home recently, returning to 
Calgary where he is employed • • •
Mr. and Mrs. A  C. Anderson 
have taken up residence in the 
home formerly occupied by BDr. and 
Mrs. E  O. Wflliams.• • •
Jack Snowseil attended the CCF 
provincial convention held in Van­
couver last week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Robertson of 
Prince Grorge spent a few days re­
cently with the former’s parents.• • •
Miss Phyllis Robertson, nurse- 
in-training in the S t Paul Hospital 
at Vancouver, was a visitor at her 




Treat yourself to 
streamlined ooi^ort, 




.Frank Ornst a door mat manu­
facturer, J139 Ellis Street bas been 






Thursday, Friday, Saturday, this week
WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS LTD.
387 BERNARD DIAL 2019
Federal 
candidate w ill : 
address women
' '-Yh'e'Jeah’̂ Faller Vipond School-of teams wiU. be able, to get evening 
Dancing now operates in its nice games and practices under way. 
''new studio.'On ̂ May- 3 a few of • • •rBIasr̂ -
the 'pupils, will be dancing -at 'the 
Rutlsmd-high school : *  ̂
Kmi.OliirNA ART cou ncil  
.'Monthly meeting in the library 
board room on Thursdsqr, May 1^ 
at8:00-pjn.Talkandfilm oncop-
Highlight of .n » t Monday’s meet-
& l L «  ^ ? l S K ? ^ C a m e r a  a u b  wiU
its monthly meeting on May 
® at 7:30 p.m. The topic will be C. Christian. usual, “ embera “Land^ape in Color”, 
will meet at the home of Mrs. .W* .
and May 29 was the date chosen for y  7.30 p.m._____________
this event A pleasant surprise at
this meeting was the unexpected Sberod auxiliaries, Mrs. Florence 
arrival of provincial president of Gf^ty; of Kamloops.
T:
EATON'S 
Trans Canada SalW Special
1 5  c u b ic  fo o t  
V ik in g  F re e z e r
Combines efficient cold control 
with money-saving economy, 
twenty of room for meats» fruits 
and vegetables. Adjustable*-mov­
able baskets and racks give flex­
ible storage space. Holds about 
525 pounds of frozen foods. 
Atyustablo cold control keeps 
temperature from zero to 10 
ikigtees,F. for safe food storage 
for long periods of time.
now at EATONS' 
IVima-CaiMda Sa|e iPike
M r
 ̂̂ , y, IPDfi the iomr.
I': > Oni teg ;
11 I Sidle*''
1‘ '
I (5. s* tjh ‘ti V * I
Mr. and M!rs. Hhrry Hobbs * of 
Burnaby, were in the ̂ s tric t ̂ visit­
ing old friends during Easter week.
Rev. Mr. Woodward, of .the Meth­
odist Church at Okanagan, Wash­
ington, wiU occupy the pulpit at the 
United Church here - oh Sunday 
next Rev. P. H. MaUet. who. re­
cently passed his exams for'Doctor 
of Divinity, wiU preach in the 
Washington town titat Sunday.« . « «
. Mr. and Mr^. Francis Quade and 
daughter Margaret, of Naicam, Sas­
katchewan. are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Qualey.
Miss Roberta Rufli and Bfiss Bar­
bara Marshall returned this week 
ftorn Victoria, where they have 
been attending Victoria CaUege.
Mr. and Mrs. John T^iompson and 
daughter, of Calgaiy, have been 
visiting Mrs. Thompson’s paints, 
Idr. and Mra. ToBber*
i/tr. and -Mrs.- W. Richatd had as 
visitors over the Eastor holidays 
their son and daughter-in-law^ Mr. 
and Mrs. A  Richard, of CasUegar, 
and their two young children.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fitzpatrick 
and their daughter, K a t^  and son, 
Dougle, visited relatives in New 
Westminster during the holidays.
P e a c h la iK l w a t e r
RALLY
8  p ,m .
TUESDAY, M A Y  7,1957
'Ni ' 98d •! uw sKww diUti On''
FRIDAY* M AY 2nd ami H
I M # I
PEACHLANI>--peachland Iririga- 
tloR District succesdfuUy weathered 
the 1 ^  season on the /educed rate 
of $12 ah acre, trustees reported 
this' week. '
The district will hold Its annual 
meeting May 6 in the Municipal 
hall at 8 p m  A full report with 
the financial statement wlU be read.
Qfficlala said some progress hha 
been made.oh the rroewal program 
and this was at the reduced rate.
The board’of ,tnutees are oon-r 
vinoed roles shmild. remain the* 
same as last seas6n. tor at least one 
mere year, after a careful review 
ot the siUiaUon from the individ­
ual uMi'h -point of view, as well 
os from the diatrictli standpoint 
C. Bladen bas prepared the fin­




M .  m a  m * .  40m  i *  M m o t t ,  
ot Glenmore. otmouheo the 
ment o i Ihrir youngort daughter. 
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This sdvclibsment auihotlr^ by the Okanagan Boundaiy Liberal Association,
i ' ,'i
I, T i n m ^ y ,  m a y  i . i« jt THE KELOWNA COURIER PAOiB
iT'' 5̂ ’•’‘■'vv'm''  ̂■'  ̂ ’ .U .......
Don^ watt for a atomk to find 
out your. car*y windbdtlold 'wip^fa 
dont work. T m  thorn nl mak*. All 
througli.'lfay. Cheek -Your C tr, 
Check Aectdenta, ursea the Cana­
dian fUchtray Safety Confarenee.
»* I I I i ’ I ‘ I* ' yiSITBO BN ROUT8 , * . Mica. Proceeds wt| be u«d to further tho
Would-be nurses must make applications*tti?1!s.S iK aV “^̂  <.^>.tt« Q.rioad  ̂ x U .
for bursary sponsored by local chapter
Winfield church decorated w ith spring 
flowers' for Chore-Larsen nuptials
■Births
BORN AT TUB KELOWNA
Basiceto ,pf spring blooms d^'bratcd W‘nf*cld United Church iioShtalL A. _-i.... mi’ . . . .  TOWT:- ICnm Mi
Application forms have been '  ̂ '
sent out by Kelowna Chapter RN- , i  i. *| t i 
ABC to all students of grades 10 { h | | f l | * n n  h A lH  
and II wishing to apply for toe V . I i l l U l d l  l lv iv l  
biuwiry eatablTsiied by the Kel- # I i '
owna Chapter to as^st qualified f le lf iX /
students wishing to enter nurses' lU lC V V yH  p u l  I y 
Indning. Qualified girls from the ’/ \1  
grades mentioned throughout the o f  |•^ tp n ^ Y l^ ^ A  
entire, school district from Oyama O I V /lu i IlllV/i U 
to Peachlund arc eligible.
Members of the Kelowna Chapter
N. Pfrtey. Water Slrect, tost Wedt
....."  Ilii ' *...... ‘ ‘
why
whfre she will RiftKe g tnbrd ex-
Mrs. D. attendance is expected.
nesday and HtuhKtoy  having atob* 
to Kiin^bopeped'w f on the 
Or « "  
tended. visit.
Peachland Women 
plan tea M ay 3
PRACmAKrD--71ie tadiO^ Au.x- 
iUary to the Qirl Quido AetoctotUHi 
GLENMORE—Nine litlle friends have set- May 3 to r the Mother's 
RNABcVieldVth’eV't^guJw meeting of Margaret WilUanB met at the Day tej.
*.......... '  "  * Plans for too tea were nnalUedfor the mamage CM Apnl 20. of Caroline Vina Larsen, only daugh- n«r?es‘̂ tcsldenco Monday homo of Gaye and Betty Ann , i i i i. nt.... ..f S4.: A ..I t u/:-rr î.< .._.i rr__ _ /-a.iL. fY"" fowie, GenerM Do- Evening., when plans wore made Hayes on Tuesday afternoon to say at a mating in the Municipal haU.
VVedneday, ror.thb arinual nurses' ball at the good-t>ye to her as she leaves with 'fif.idini .aŴii..jai5yr:y:'~i™iSter of Mr. and Mr*. Axel Larsen;' of Winfield, and Ernest Oiorc, nvcry. Kelowna, on 
eldest son of Mrs. R. Chore, of Ellison, and the late Alex Chore. April'it. a daughter.
SUNSHINE ROOM
234 LEON AVE. 
Phene 1443
Aquatic. ballrooip Friday. July .1 her parents Itor their now home ut
Qayo and Betty 
;blisUy engaged fw
*.u/ .u- # - • 1 • j  le 1 L. .. publicity;‘Miss Weaitny urtgg wiif over a year on Saturday morning*,
nied witnmother’̂ f-TCar sequins,, pcarjs and self-covered buttons, ■ u a il e V: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. after the decoration an d M ^  entertaining'a group of smali per- 
WOS fashioned with a long  waist IQ front and lily-point sleeves. Her Leo Maxim Bailey, General De- Rex McKenle and Mim K. C. sons In'their neighborhood and 
' Engeitip veil was held by a headband of orange blossoms and she Hvery, Lumby, -oh iTiursday* April boys present^
“boS,RE- BoV,i..Mr . n i M .  tUt.VASiand liny white daffodils. She wore her groom s gift, a two-stand ?63 Bw-’ ^^rs. hostesses and games cn-
String of pearls. ; - ‘ nard Avenue. Kcluwna; on Thurs- ^ d i » ^ ^  joyed.
MAID pF  HONOR- Mr. and Mrs. IL Hicks and Mr. and day. April 18. a daughter, . aT eeSc toarpener for the ---- -̂--- :-------------
Maid of honor Miss Tussi Schilcr Mr. and Mrs ,V. WenSus. of Burna- ANDREWS: BornRto . Mr. and central dressing-room at toe hos- 
wore a waltz length dress of pale by; Mr. and Mrs. C. Braden. Sharon Mrs. Rudy Adolph Andrews, 372 pitai or a table lor the clcctro-
blue metallic net wl'h a ^Icro. and Norma, of Vancouver; Mr. and Christleton Avenue, Kelowna, on cai-diogranh machine,
and bridesmaid Miss *rhelrpa ^^ore. Mrs. > E. fferllc, Mr. and Mrs. C. Thursday. Ayril 18. a daughter. Nurses attending • the meeting
f G I B S O N :  Bom to Mr. and iWrs. W'ere k e e n ly  appieciative of the
T  Jo*'” Clair Gibson. 3.53 Rowcliffe colonxl medical film shown of the
*̂  ̂ ” °*’*̂ * A vcn u c, K c lo w n a . 011 F rid a y . A p fil d e liv e ry  ■ o f q \m druplcbs b y Co?s- ^ „  h  M .illc l officinU '<l a tgays o f sp rin g  f lo w e r i ^ ® *^ **P ^ C h « « n c l; M r. R . S im o n - jg  ,, srean  sec 'io n  a t th e  P h ila d a lp h ia  . ^
rM cK enzic^^D S TANE^A: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Hospital ^  Rutland United. 'Churlh W hen
K SL ^and Sto and Sheila: Dr.J^and Mrs. H. Ink- KanuTaned^^^ K r ic a n  cWtogJ T surS eoL ^ '^^  an?“mI ^
Mrs. L. Stowe sang the "Lord's «er. Joam Ro^rta a ^  " dS k SEN: Born to Mr. and nS S u e l ‘ S  M acSW ValS. toeWrlde‘A e ? !




Prayer” and "Perfect Love" at the Mr.'and Mrs. D, Turner, 
wedding, and T r u e  Love” and ' “ — —
'Speak To Me of Love'* durtng the " I •
mS.**!? c S s t f f  accompanied by L l t l Z e i l S h l p
RECEPTION AT AQUATIC + a ||>  r i i i m n
Following the ceremony a rc- TOiK - Q iV u ii
KEiOWNA LITTLE THEATRE




Friday, M ay 3rd
8:00 p.m.
Empress Theatre
Tickets on Sale at Long Super Drugs
HBSHWSRWWaa iSB99S
JANSSENS: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Peler Herman Janssens, RR 2, 
Kelowna, on Monday, April 22, a 
son.
slon.
IX I •’ 1 The bride, given in marriage by
K PlnV A /ni^  n i r l  her father, chose a'ballerlna-length
l\VJIVJVVl|U y  ”  ' dress of net withhold flovYers. She
f f g e "  MtendJd* by * TO C A r f i r ^ im ic tC  h H H  0 W 0 rd 6 C l $50 . Tied a’bouqLt of yellow In d lw ^ ^
1he%oart*^to°thfbrt!to®wS P  . .. Her only attf'ndant. Miss Shirley
responded to by the groom. Mm. Soroptimist International of Kel- April 22, a son. O V /nU ldl Oi llU  CTmrch. wore blue net, and car-
Larsen chose for her ■ daughter's .owna held<- a regular-dinner meet- SISMEY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. i ried a bouquet of spring flowers,
wedding a dress of pink, grey and tng a t’the Hoyal Annd when guest George Herbert’ Sismey, Box 67, Betty Lording. 15-ycar-old daugh- Mr. Svetid Christianson -was * the 
black printed silk,>with.which she speaker Mrs. E. C. Weddell gave Peachland, on Tuesday, April 23, a of Mr. and Mrs.'E. A. Lording, groomsma'n,' and  Mrs. Mugford 
wore.pink acces^ries and a white an; Intwes ing address on the ’ <i2ughter. 838 Manhattan Drive, has been played the wedding music. .
carnation corsage. ,Mrs. - Chore fundamental principles of citizen- FRIESEN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. awarded a $50 scholarship in acting. Fifty guests attended the recep-
wore a blue and white printed rilk shio.^arid how it came about. Gordon Friesen, 1372 St. Paul St., which she plans to take at UBC tion held in the basement of the
dre^ with matching accessories and * . Afrs, Weddell: chairman of the Kelowna, on Tuesday, April 23, a summer school. Notification of the. church.‘ The bride’s mother wore
® corsage,' ciMjenshlp and immigration com- daughter, award was received from Sidney n navy dress with White trimmincs
Presiding a t ^  u w  were Mrs. cittee under the local Council of .BASRAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Risk, drama , instructor at UBC. and Mrs. Rickard Wbre a dress In’
M^nnn«r« ^omcrV s'resscd tjie wonderful Saginder'Basran. RR 3, Kelowna, who recently directed KLT's pro- dark wine with black trimming.
S S r  vision, tolth, romance, and sacri- on Tuesday. .April 23, a daughter, duction "Our Town”, while in Kel- Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
DOUBOSIOFF: Bom to Mr. and owna. A talented young actress, Mrs. A. Isbister, of Vancouver.
Lewis Will make 
Rutland.
‘D i f f e r ^ !
Add sparkle to eny meat or 
snack with delicious Bran 
Geiha, generously spread with 
■ fresh huttcr! Easy to mskef 
Always. . .  .when you use 
dependable Fleischmaoin's 
’ Active Pry Yeast Ibr yopr 
home baking!
P n llv  * IvftnRhltTx UkJuowoiiji? r . D lO ivi a wiia. ^  «otâ as»wvs , mrb i u i
a n d V l m ,  Chiri, Centering the 5 |lS S ^ „ ‘i ' ‘' J ' S a b S r  M eJd* ‘S . ,  “A ir i l^ 'r n  S ( “J  St aTl ebride's table was the wedding cake relations with tho.se pbout -them, Wednesday, April * ,____ . . u . . / I h e i r  homo in t!
flanked by candles and pipk car- who were at times hostile toward
m
Webb" an assignment that she car­
nations. During.'the recep'ion bride the invasion , of these, pioneer , JHpRN: Bom to Mr. wd Mrs. coume at
and groom honofe.d Mr. Bert Riches ^ p s ,  ■ ' Maurice Thom, R.R. 2. Kelowna,
on the occasion of his birthday by - -Mrs. Wt>ddeU gat-e a word on Thursday. April 23. a daughter. UBC summer schooL^^
leading in the singing of “Happy picture of these people in their McFADDEN: Born to Mr. and will
Birthday” * s!ep-by-step' methods of citizen- Mrs. Clarence FrankUn McFadden.
U.8. HONEYMOON ; ship In the establishment of their 536 Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, on ‘®®° to anoiner spnoiarsnip.
Before leaving oh- toe honey- homes,'. govemmertt, schools etc.; Friday, April 26, a daughter. ,
moon the bride Changed to a pale thus securing, a future in , their k uNTZ: Born to Mr. and Mrs. C f a n o t t O C  Kl IC \/
green wool. su it. with a deeper chosen lands. How with imded George Kuntz. 578 Coronation Ave., OIClUCi ICO U U oy
green and mauve fleck. Brown ac- effort and loyalty against all o to  Kelowna, on Friday, Aprir26. a , .
cessones and a white carnation these courageous neoole never r/M A /rnrv
corsage completed her ensemble, once lost sight of their romance, or Ix lltIr lllU #  oC W lilU
Following a- trip to Washington goal of achievement to become good ^
points by car Mr. and;Mi^ Chore citizens, and that by their forti- Che^er Setter, 802 Patterson Aye., f
will make their home in Kelowna, tiide'and courage, these pioneer April 266. a daughter. |Q f  rlO S D IT 0 l 1011 ’
I #
M^3
Guests attending ‘toe wedding people have; l^ t  'u s a legacy in ' 
were from a number of B.G, points th^ 'possession of this glorious Hugh Money, Westbank. on Satur 
and included;.-Mrs,.R. J.-Miiir and .country, pf oiirs- day* April.?7, a spn.^
Mrs. D7* A." Camobell of Westview;
Reporting to the regular meet­
ing >iLwps announced that, the Star
i f i t i e
If you asked her, 
Mother would tell 
you that what she 
really wants it, lots 
and lots of our heavenly 
lingerie! And no 
wonder, when we have 
so many pretty styles 
to choose from . . .  
sleek slips and 
boutiuni petticoats. . .  
gowns of every length 
. . .  du.stcrs, panties 
and pajamas!






Nylon Tricot in blue or ■ 
pink pastels at ................... ....................
' ’ V .s iu p is ,
Cotton Drip-dry. L.M.S. •
Full .................................. .......................
Hairs .................................. ..........................'..... .............. ; m »
Tall Girl styles. 4  OD
Nylon Trlcct. Full ............................  0 * 0 7
Halfs ...........................................................................................3.49
Good Quality Cotton. a  jlH
Haifa or f u l l ..........   0**IV
Seersucker Gowns, a  a a
Largo size ....................................................,....................... v* # 0
Baby-Do|l'Jama.s a  a  a
Glamn-cropo' .............      Z « 7 0
UNCOLN NYLONS
The faiqous Duette run-ircsistant  ̂
hosiery. 2-thicnd construction* 
providfes strength with sheerness;
Outwears ordinary nylons 3 to | .
30 day guarontcc. |  A A
LINCOLN STRETCH NYLONS
Never bag, never wrinkle, never 
0 twisted scant. T  A A
Sheer quality ............. , ■•“ f  '
OTHER EAMOUS 
LINCOLN NYLONS 
Includes service weight, seamless
5 i-i:





HrtW  ̂11 I
This'was a timely address, ua.* BARTLETT: - Bom-to Mr-, and getto-Club once again’’ completed 
the International project of the Mis, Mandeville Fay Bartlett, 586 their Red Cross quota, v,.
Soroptimist Clubs is citizenship, Lawi-ence Ave., Kqlovvna, on Sun- Stagette members are busy-knit- 
and ItSv far-reaching effec.s on day, April 28, a son. ting and sewing for the hospital
rn NEUFELD: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. fair scheduled to be held this 
' Mrs.-Weddell concluded Jacob Harold Neufeld, R.R. 3. Ke- month, with the ladies auxiliary
rfr  ̂ low”®, o” Sunday. April 28. a son. supplying materials.
CARTEL: Bom to Mr. and Mts. Members discussed plans fo r  
J®**” Cartel; Box 1950, R.R. 1. Ke- those who will attend the district 
to”  t tS  t t . f n t ! h  a S n i v W  Su-aw. April 28, .  con,.i,«on
S i  p r j f  a S   ̂ '  x K ' W S r ™  u e „  P„r.
free' Canadians.
Graduates
RIGLEY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. chased .iby^Stagettes for needy fam- 
Richard P. Rigley (nee Nancy Hies, and one of these has been 
White), in the Chilliwack General donated.
Hospital, April 19, a son, Robert 
Richard, 7 lbs. 13;/. ozs.
WILSON: Born to LAC and Mrs. 
Lewis E. Wilson, Chatham, N.B.. 
on April 23, a son, Ronald Blair. A 
irother for David and Pamela.
A social evening was hold re­




"Never mind dear! At Jeast your 
suit will look; better after it 
comes back from Henderson’s.”
HENDERSON'S
cleaners &  Dyers
1555 Ellis St. Dial 2285
1 • Scold .
Vt cup milk
Stir In
Vs cup shortwilng - 
V» cup gronulotfii sugar 
1'/a toaspaent tail 
V/a cups bran flakti
Cool to lukewarm..
2 * Moonttme, meowA Into bowl
Ya cup luktwarm wotfr
Stir In . ;
2 topspoona granulatad 
fugqr
Sprinkle with contonit o f '
. 2«nvaloptt
FMichmpnn'a . 
Actlv* Dry Yoofl 
to t iland 1 0 -mtmtoi, THEN stir ;
Stir In bran mhlunf ge^l 7 ■; j I  
I walMiMtop «gg 
cupf onctottfffd 
■ pll-purpei# flour
‘ and boot'until smooth and elaitlc.
Work I additional 
\Va cypt (about) oneo* 
tiftod oli-purp*** 
flour
3«Tum out on llghtly*ftouro«l 
boord and kMod until imooth 
and eloitlc. FIoa In grooied 
bowl. Imth top >vilb tnelicd buttor 
or morparlne. Cover, tot rite In a 
worm place, • froo . from droit, - 
untn doubled In bulk, about.1'A. 
houn. ' ^
4 ,  Punch down dough. Holvd tho 
doughj form ooch half Into on ; 
DJn^’roll. Cut each rail Info 8 v 
equal places. Cut each piece Into' 
3.. and form into imoll, imooth. 
boll*. Ptoce 3 bolls in oodi loctlon 
of greawd- muffin; poni. Proih. 
bolls with molted l>vtfer or ihor*̂  
OoriiMt. Cover, tot dse untU 
doubled In bulk, obout t hour, 






A rt director 
guest speaker 
at local meeting;
The first annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Art Exhiolt Society, was 
privileged haying as guest-speaker; 
Robert Davidton, director of art 
for the extension department, URC.
Members' •hnct /virttoi-s present 
were welcbrtied by retiring presi­
dent, H. A. Perkins, who gave a 
*f®** report oh the exhibitions showri 
■‘ ' throughput the .vear and thanked 
those who had contributed assist­
ance in varloiLS ways, including’the 
library,’ toe Kelowna Ilecreational 
Coihmissloh, the local newspaper 
and radiP station. Mr. Perkins also 
urged increased membership to 
make possible ’ continued flno ex­
hibitions. Membership fees may bo 
paid at the library or tp Mrs, R; C. 
,% Palmer, RR 4̂  Kelowna, 
a  E. Oswoll presided ; over the 
»  ‘ election,of offleers. when the now 
“̂  president, Miss Helen Beattie, was 
Miss Shirley Anne Comcron, who tostall^. Mrs, Owen I.amont wos
graduated in psychiatric ■ nursing «®®i® oA®x®**̂ !!®®|‘t ?  from the Provincial Health Serv- A- Perkins and Mrs, R. C. Pnlm- 
icca at ISMondnle corRcr this, ®«* were re-c ccted w retary and 
-nnth treasurer for the ensuing year.
' . Mr Davidson spoke eloquently on
HOME FROM EAST . . Mr. ’Rcmbrandtl-pnrtjculnriy apropos
and Mr*. 6. L. Jones returned Inst T«» «»)'’
week from Ottawa, driving oil,too 
way. and finding no signs of spring 
until they reached the west As 
a consequence they ore appreclat- Hran»wnn*rt̂ ^
O&SLrfuH® a l ^ r u c r M  d? S L tr a c t  qtiauty, toe mysiSlou^ 
S W .  r J r i  «Nh?riitnme light that emanate from each pic-
artist's uniquc and 
growing spiritual qualltv which 
WJ* for Winnipeg "orth. .•compels sympathy in the whole
hodyi splflt and heart”
An interesting discussion follow­
ed and Mr. . pnvidson, commenfe^  ̂
,on the codtrtouUon Kelowna u  
making in the realm of a rt He al* 
BO menltoncd the arts cdnfeirenae
to be held this summer in Vail---------- --
Cooking with Gas
LAV VCX5UE
5 = s = ; :  liCAU’ilE ury BARITT
COIFFURE 
SPECIALISTS
‘i ,|khnttg);■ SI '■ ; ,* ’
•* ' (
<' ^ 1 3 M oi| lalJ f, 4 V* 4 h'i N* M, u i WNMaa
See the ''Cooking with GAS" Demonstrafion. at Loane's.pn ; 
Friday, May 3rd, and Saturday, May 4th; YOU .may be.th^C 
one to receive a free set of copper bottom stainless steel ! 




Bring ihis od wUh you. See the cooking with'gds demon­
stration. Fill out tne coupon belovy and YOU ipdy be 
the proud ovyner of 'a set of copper boitom stainless steel 
cooking ware or a beautiful gas range.*
Friday, May 3rd, and Saflirday, May 4fh
LOANE'S GAS RANGE CONTEST
Name .'.................. ............................ :.,.2.................
Address ........ ..................... ....... ......................
P h o r i e . ........ -..........
M$M 4$ATSW ' .1
emiver. the iravelling museum. 
Vancouver Festival and the work­
ing session to be held again ot 
Nommata In June.
Mr. Davidson wfis thanked by 
MTa n. T  Graham, pastoptosldcot 
of Tlie Kelowna Art* Council, fol­
lowing whicli all present moved 
Into the boord rpom to vjew Ml** 
Mary Bull's palottngs and to hovg 
I a ft ealmuMita. ■
Y o u  A lw a y s -d o . B e tte r  a t j
t' *
‘M:
, Iti' * t"i* I »
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Hairiness, not rivalry, is characterizing the thirty-first annual 
s Okanagw Valley Musical Festival.
Any anticipation of an invasion by ambitious parents and 
precocious children was dispelled with the first performan^ by 
truly talented Okanagan youngsters. Battling for local and indivi­
dual prestige not a feature of Okana^n Valley Festivals.
“We want the happiest spirit at the festival,”' Mr?. >R. T. 
Graham, president of 11k  Kelowna branch said. “The accent will 
be on festival, not competition. Our purpose is to do a good job for 
music.” ^
And the festival was as gay as street-dancing, as whimsical as 
a remotely nostalgic folk song, as elevating as cosmic music from a 
cathedral. And there was always the possibility that a bright-eyed 
mouse m i^ t escape from little Tommy’s pocket 
At the high school auditorium event Class 89,
ection. '*01t Breathe Not His tfame'* 
and 8t points tor their aecopd of­
fering. “The 'Pedlar's Caravan. ISr. 
Irwin expressed ■ disappoiiitment 
that there were not mine entries in 
this class.
' Jtdjitdicator Leonard Isaaa gave 
Kelowna pianist Heather Loma 
Watson 83 points for her entry in 
Class 101. pianoforte, Bach, open.
Contestants could choose any pre­
lude and fugue from, the forty- 
eight. Hiss Watson, selected No, IS 
Booh 3.
Mr. Isaacs asked competitors in 
thia clSM to bear In mind that the 
classic forty-eight was written, not 
for the piano, but for the harpsi- 
chord and' clavichord. Bach “didn*! 
even hear a piano until the last
year of his life.” *He urged perfor­
mers to use the sustaining pedal 
with discretion, and observe ‘restsT 
risldly.
The First United Church “choir- 
isters** were complimented by ad­
judicator Irwin for * r̂ery good 
pitch and excellent -unison singing." 
They received 82 points for “Jeru­
salem”. Mr. Irwin asked them to
study the words, written by 18th 
century religious mystic William 
Blake. "They are very beautiful, 
and you mu^ never change them,” 
he said. ■.:
Their second selection, "Peace­
ful Slumbering on the Ocean” also 
■won warm praise. “A' very well 
balanced performance,” the adjudi- 
(alor commented.
Two Kelowna dancers will have 
to ahare the Maty-Louiso Jensen 
'Cup. Adjudicator Mrs. Betty Far- 
rally was impelled to divide top 
honors between Nona Pearson and 
Stephan! Sass for their entries in 
the Nation Dancing solo, under 13 
years contest.
"First Spring”, a classical danc- 
i;ig s do performed by talented Kel*
owna teenager, Diana Delcourt, 
brought her another award, the 
Wyatt Cup.
‘•This is the sort of thing,.-we 
want.” said Mr. Irwin of a folk 
song interpretation by Kelowna 
singer Bob Renaud.
"He has a. gift”, the adjudicator 
added. “It Has a splendid, spontan­
eous performance”
Monday, talented youngsters par­
ticipated in two competitions. The 
first, a pianoforte solo for students 
under 13 years, drew twelve en­
tries. iVover Tupman, Kelowna, 
won the highest commendation 
from adjudicator, Leonard Isaacs, 
and was asked to play at the Mon­
day evening program.
A Peachland pupil. Doreen Ruf­




Class 84, pianoforte solo, under 13 
years. Trevor Topham, Kelowna, 
83; Diane Ruffle. Peachland, 82; 
Donna Lynn Gregory, Kelowna, 
Linda Moir, Kelowna and Marion 
Weisbeck, East Kelowna all with 
70 points for third place.
Class 99, pianoforte solo, Bach, 
under 15 years. Doreen Ruffle, 
Peachland, 79; and Lynne 'Boothe, 
West Summerland,' 77.
Class 109, pianoforte, first year of 
study. Brian Clayden, Salmon Arm. 
80; and Murray Blanc. Salmon Arm, 
79.
Class 110, pianoforte solo, older 
beginners, second year of study. 
Glennis Liddell, Penticton, 82; and 
David Clyne, Salmon Arm, 79.
Class 11, pianoforte solo.' older 
beglpners, third year of study. Ger­
aldine Cameron, Salmon Arm, 81.
' • Glass 129. violin solo, under-16 
years, Murray Hill, Kelowna, 83.
Class 131, violin solo, under 16 
years. Greta Rojem, Kelowna, 83; 
Ronald Downes, West Summerland, 
79.
Class 47, vocal solo, folk song, 
under 12 years. Katherine Prosser, 
Kelowna. 83; Merla Lemmon. Kel- 
biivna; 81; Marilyn Harris, Okana­
gan Mission, 80.
MONDAY AFTERNOON
Class 102, pianoforte solo, Beet­
hoven, under 15 years. Joan Del-- 
^ u rt, Kelowna, 82; Lynne Btxjthe, 
West Summe^^  ̂ 80; Cynthia 
Anderson. Kelowna, and ' G ary ' 
Bresch,. Winfield tied for ' third 
place with. 79 points.
Class 173, dancing solo, Highlai)d. 
under 7 years. Beverl'y Bohren, 
Kelowna. 80; Mamie Schellenbcrg. 
Kelowna, 78, and Sarah; Jane Rose, 
Kelowna, 76.
Glass’ 169, dancing solo, under 15 
years. Joan Delcourt,'Kelowna, 87; 
Nona Pearson, Kelowna, 84; Apr# 




Simultaneously, at the Anglican 
Church parish hall, little and mid- 
dle-siz^ musicians listened intent­
ly to adjudicator Robert Irwin’s 
suggestions and evaluation of their
uugif*lr
PIANO SOLOS
First year students had been al­
lowed to, choose their own piano 
solo from the grade two book- of 
the Royal Conservatory of Tor-« 
onto’s course.
The 'winner of this competition, 
Brian Clayden. Salmon Arm had 
selected a Welsh folk tune, "All 
Through the Night" and contrasted 
it with a lively interpretation of 
“Pop Corn”. .>
"When you are allowed to choose 
your own material, it must be 
within your scope, and fit you 
well,” Mr. Irwin advised.
. Selection was also required of 
contes!(ants in .the second event, 
Class 110, pianoforte solo for old­
er beginners. Glennis Liddell, Pen­
ticton a second-year student, took 
top honors for her chose and inter­
pretation of “Russian Cradle Song" . 
and "Clowns”. ■
Geraldine Cameron, a Grade 4 
RCT student wa9 awarded highest 
marks in her class, pianoforte solo, 
for older beginners in their third 
year of study.
Murray Hill, Kelowna, entrant in 
the violin solo, itnder 12 years 
class, was awarded 83 points for 
“an exceptionally spirited perfor­
mance.”
Another violin soloist, Greta W. 
Rojem, Kelowna, captured first 
place in the under 16 competition. 
”t regard this girl as very musical 
and most promising,” was the ad­
judicator’s remark.
FOLK SONG ,
Competitors in the next class, 
vocal solo, folk song, were told by 
Mr. Irwin that folk music should 
"smack, of the countryside.” “It. 
must always be close to the soil,” 
he said. Translations of national ly­
rics, elaborate ' arrangements de­
form real folk music. “It becomes 
a- concert p^fdrmahce,” he warii-
ed, ‘ ' -'*BheduSO she. applied this premise 
to: her selection of “My Boy Willie”, 
Katherine Prosser, Kelowna, placed 
first in this class. ' ;
Dapeing made its debut at Mon-. 
day afternoon sessions at the high 
school auditorium, and young pian­
ists put their skill and imagination, 
ontrial.
In the-first competition, pianoforte 
solo, Beethoven, under 15 years, 
Joan Delcourt, Kelowna, won ad-
Kclowna, placed with 80 miration . of. adjudicator, Leonard 
points cach; - > Isaacs for her technique and inter-
Class 192, group musical comedy pretation. Another honor came to 
line, open. Diana Delcourt, Marion Joan when she placed first in the 
Johnston. Nona Pearson, Dianne dancing solo, under 15 contest: 
Carter and Juan  Delcourt, all of Beverly Bohren, Kelowna, won 
Kelowna. 78 points collectively. the Highland Dancing, under seven 
- Class 180A, dancing 'solo, tap, years competition. “A very good 
open. Maureen Maundrell, Kel- performance for anyone so young,” 
owna, 85. 'Mrs. Betty Farraliy,"adjudicator rc-
Class 184,' dancing duet or trio, marked, 
under 16 years. Elaine Glcnna and Kamloops and Kelowna entries 
Gail Gwillim, Vernon and Kelowna, -Dale Halawckk and Lorna McLeod 
88; Joan and Diona Delcourt. Kel- tied for first place in the dancing 
owna, 85, Dale Halawell, - solo, under 16 years class. Both
Gustafson, and Judy Trcdwell, were invited to perform. at the ev- 
Xamloops, 84. cnlng concert.
-Class 35, vocal solo, undqr 10 MoMi'ccn, Maundrell, Kelowna, 
years.'Marilyn Harris. Kelowna, Scored a high'85 points in. the tap 
80; ' Daunc Carlson, ' Kamloops, dancing, open, competition.
Philip Barre, Kelowna and . Susan DANCING DUET 
;^c lls , Vernon shared second place Gail Gwillim, Kelowna, and  
With' 70 points, I closely followed Elaine Glcnna^:Vernon were win- 
by' Pamela Miller, Kelowna, with ners of the dancing duct or trio, 
78 points. under 16 year? event. "A dcllght-
• Class 36. vocal solo, girls under ful performance—sustoined to the 
12 years. Katherine Prosser, Kel- end," Mrs. Farrally commented, 
owna, 82; Louise'Xucas. Kelowna, She awarded them -88 points, high 
and Judith Brown. Salmon Arm, mark at the festival Monday, 
both with .81 points, and Helen in compctUlona at the Anglican 
Grace Compbell, Penticton, 80 Church' parish hall, Kelowna and 
points. Winfield entries took top honors.
Class 50, Licdcr. voice ond piano, Marilyn Harris, Kelowna, rated 
under 20 yedrs. Pamela Howes, 80 points for her interpretation of 
Westbank and Sharon Dfincan. Win- “Good Morrow to you Springtime", 
field, 83 and 81 pointa respectively. "A chormihg little performer.',' Mr.
Class 114. pianoforte* duet, under Irwin said. Marilyn competed in 
14 years. Anno Purslow and U ar- class 35. vocal solo, girl or boys 
got Imrlc, Winfield and Kelowna, under 10 years, 
is  points; Linda Barwlck and A consistently 8ucccs.sful com- 
Shoron Grant, Kelowna, 82; Judy petitor, Kathprinc Prosser, won the 
and Linda Betuni, Summerland. 80; nokt event, vocol solo for girls 
ood Volcric Becker and Shconno under 12. ' " '
McCulloch, Vernon, BO points. “This Is n very musical young
MONDAY EVBNING ®*r. Irwin said.
1 Clow 13, Junior choir, under 18 , Pamela Howes ond Sharon Dun- 
ycHrs. First United Church. Kel- can, Winfield, were c^xdltcd with 
mvnn. junior choir under the dlrcc- ”n lovely pertomnnw.” They were 
lion of Mrs, Roth I. Clark, the only entrants In the Lcldcr, Voice ond 
entry, was awarded-187 points of Plono under 20 yenm competition, 
a  DW ’'bIe 200. . According to Mr. Irwin, sisters
Class lOI, pianoforte solo. Boch, have the advantogo in duet comp- 
own. Heather Lome Wotson. Kel- cilUons ^ a u so  of o natural mlisi- 
towna. 83; Doreen Serwo. Kclowno, cal affinity. But tho winners of the 
‘ JJ* * , planotorto duet, ■ under 14 years
' • Class 78. omall vocal ensemble, eloss attained the same result with- 
Junior, over 14 and.under 20 years, out the advantage, They weru Anne
urbuRue hcronIzed
lo o l< * (b r
o f  f r e s h n e s s
.^RONIZtO-
TABLERITE ACRONIZED CHICKEN is the triumphant 
achievement of years of research into factors that maintain 
freshness . . . It is the result of-a great new technical develop­
ment in. chilling fresh-dressed, top-quality chicken for shipment 
. . .  a great improvement that holds the natural goodness of the 
bird and protects it against the loss of freshness.
For a real country sweet flavour treat this week try 
TABLERITE ACRONIZED CHICKEN cut-up or 
whole served as you like it broiled in butter, fried or 
stewed in tasty casserole — you and your family will 
And it the most heavenly tasting chicken on earth thanks 
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Tray Packed | t > J
Boneless rolled -  .  .  .
MINCED  
BEEF Lean
Jewel IGA Easy to Spread
SHORTENING I MARGARINE






S h o p !
Ogilvic White or Chocolate, 
16 oz. pkg. ...........
IS rlt* 'Un^t«^^'Chw^^ Winfield, ond Morgot
“GhollstW*? wew nworded 163 of a Imre, Ketowna, "Loycly tone and 
uM tillifrpo in t* . ' ' balance,” the' adjudicator remark-
" ‘‘W^^nclng Boto. patlonot. cd, «  , , i
Nono Pcanton and Jmln ond Diana Delcourt. a tal- 
Sa«k’ lioth Ketowna girls ented Kelowna Iwosomo tied for 
t i^ n te c e  with 82 polnte; place Ih tlie pianofprto duct, 
jte Mnch and Dianne Carter, under 18 ycaw event wlUt Carol 
JawreoecondwltheOpoInte *nd Marjorie, James of Weat U ^ -  
and ioan DelcourL Kelowna, pif c* .
Mi thtkd with 78 points. CIIOIR8 ^
' d*niri»»g oolo. dandcal. Ctonpetlng for the North Okana-
u n ^ h m a  dK ^ .  Kelowna. 81; 8»n We«n«n;ii InatUutq Shield was 
i 'Kelowna' and Marion iha Jm tor Cbdv o  ̂ the find  UnlU
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Royal City Fqncy, 






IGA Plain or Garlic,- 
24 oz. J a r ................
27c 
29c 
6 tins 95c 
2 for 49c 









Potatoes ........... O  lbs.
.Jui^bo
Oranges 88's, per dozen
Fraservale Fresh Frozen
I  M l ' . '  m  ' m  m  m  m  ' M  a a  ' n a  a a pkgs.
Garden Supplies
I.G.A. special' . 
GARDEN HOSE




Also complete line pf 
Fertilizers, Seeds, 
Garden Tools, including 
pruning shears, etc.
Glide Liquid Laundry
Starch off special. 32 a t  hottlc
Perfex "Triple Action''
Bleach 31c 128 oz.I«B......
Lemon Filled Cookies 1 III.
FARROW 8. SILVESTER 
IG A  SUPER MARKET
2801 PENDOZI STREET, KELOWNA, B. C
Prices Effective Fri., Sat., M on., May 3 , 4  and 6
Y O O
' , ^88teaia m d h M M  8 N n M 8 l i '
; i v i o « e - f
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Ob nagm Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION — Vtalt- 
on  over the Easter weekend at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Gruenke 
were Mr. Bill Feschuk and Mr. 
Paul Helnid. .
Mr̂ . Holljr, presently working at 
Dawioa Creek, spent the Easter 
weekend with his wife and their 
three children.
UBC Players to present "Tw elfth Night"
Mr. and Mrs. N. 
visiting in Vancouver.
Bullock are
Mission residents extend a wel> 
come to Mr.' and Mrs. Jc^nny 
OlUnger. who have moved into 
their new home on the Sarson suo> 
division, . • • » .
Miss Joyce Gruenke, daughter of 
&ir. and Mrs. E. Gruenke. visited 
Mrs. Lanfon and her daughter, 
Darlene at Winfield during the
Easter holidays.. . • • •
The U*Go-I-Go Club held their' 
regular monthly social meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Bill Gordon Ten 
.ladies w«re present. The raffle 
prize, donated by Mrs. Lil Weiss, 
was won by Mrs. Bob Burrard, a 
guest at the meeting. The next get* 
together will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Weisa on Mhy 2 at 8 pan• • •
Misa Marina Weiss, nurse in
training at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital in New Westminster, was 
home for the Easter weekend.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Fagan motor­
ed to Ashcroft for the long week­
end. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Don Braund spent 
the Easter weekend in Vancouver.• MM
Mrs. George Jansen and Mr.
George Olson are patients in Kel­
owna General HospitaL• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed: Black motored 
to Hcdlcy over the Easter weekend 
to visit with Mrs. Roy Ruggles. 
While there, they visit«^ Mr. Rug- 
gtes., a patient at the Princeton ' 
Hdspital. They returned home via 
Merritt and Kamloaps.
M •  M
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Putt, now 
living in Chilliwack, and their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Boh Zimmerman from Van­
couver. were visitors to Okanagan 
Mission and Kelowna.
Guests at Eldorado Arms arc; 
Mr. Hugh Wrigly, Australian Trade 
Commissioner from Vancouver; Mr. 
Archie Styles, Mr. E. Krigger, Mr. 
W. Ralkes, Mr. and Mrs. M. Suther­
land and family. Dr. and Mrs. 
Banto, and Dr. and ; Mrs. Walter 
Weiner and family, all of Van­
couver; Mr. K. Irwin, ■' London,
Spotlight on Okanagan bridge
The new bridge under construction at Kelowna will be the 
centre of interest at a meeting here on Friday of the central 
British Columbia branches of the ]^inecnn|.,Institute of 
Canada and the associatkm of Professional Engineers of B.C.
Invitations to attend the meetii^ have been sent to ina^rs 
of principal cities a ff^e^b y  the bridge.
The program. ^ 1  include an inspection of the bridge 
under construction in Aid afternoon.. • , ^
In the evening a tarn on the bridge and its engineering 
aspects will be given by Wilfred Pegusch, P. Eng.,‘Jr. E.I.C., 
of the firm of Swan, Wooster and Partners, consulting engin­
eers for the bridge. ' _
Mr. Pegusch has played an important part, in the design 
of this unique bridge and has prepared a p f ^ r  on the subject 
for delivery at the national convention of the Engineering .In- 
stitute in Banff later this year. .




Work got underway Monday morning on &new domestic water 
system for Okanagan Mission residents. >
Contract, which runs between $40,000 and $5O,0Q0̂  has been 
awarded to Postil and Sons, of Vemon, the s ^ c  firm which re­
cently installed the domestic water system a t Rutland.;
The Blue Bird Bay w'ater worka the lake 1̂20 feet, and will be'about
VERNON—At the opening this 
morning of the tpring court assizes, 
in Vernon Court House, A. F. 
Crowe, on behalf of the Vemon 
Bar Association, paid tribute to 
the late Judge James Ross Archi­
bald.
"During the years he has been 
Judge of the county court, he has 
always been courteous; one might 
almost say 'beloved'," said Mr. 
browe. "1 am glad to' have this op­
portunity of publicly expressing to 
this court, our deep regret at his 
passing.'* Mr. Crowe said Mr. Gor­
don Lindsay, Q.C., was associated 
with him in his remarks.
The Honorable Mr. Justice Nor- 
mun"Whilfa'ker said Unit he and hiS 
colleagues of the Supreme Court 
Bench, greatly regretted the death 
of Judge Archibald. "He was my 
personal friend. He will be greatly 
missed,*' commented His Lordship.
Judge Archibald diibi from a 
heart attack Easter Sunday.
U.B.C PLAYER’S CLUB 
pments




M ay 14, at 8 p.m .
Sponsored by Kelowna Rotary 
in aid of Pleasantvale homes 
Tickets available from Rotary 
members and exchanged at 
Long Super Drugs. . ^
73-3C
SH O P THROUGH 
AND SAVE 
THR OOURfBR
Coo/ pot of the teen set...
this r e a l  t h i r s t -  
q u e n c h e r  !
district itakes in the area from 
Truswell-Capozzi road, south to 
Thompson Creek, in the vicinity of 
the Blue Bird Bay Auto Court 
System is expected to be completed 
within three months.
Debenures to finance the scheme, 
will be issued shortly and will be 
backed by the provincial govern­
ment. It ia estimated there lare 
around 125 potential water users. 
Monthly water rate will be about 
$3.25.
Construction of a wooden water 
tower, 120 feet high and with a' 
capacity of 20,000 gallons, will be 
undertaken. IVater will be pumped 
by two motors from the Blue Bird 




20 feet: deep. i i 
will* be■'installed' 
house. Engineers' sfate there' 
be a 40^pound .yvater pre^urO. .
-The system i was -designed by 
engineer C. G. Thssie, of Vemon. 
The, pipe 'line . wilt cross: Mission 
Creek ^  placing it ;in. an insulated 
woodcn 'box,' bolted to the side of 
the .bridge. -' i 
Water works; distrldt. chairman 
R.’M, Johnston:,stated, that since a 
petition was-circulated, in the. com- 
muniy,'. there have been 16 ad- 
diltontd V 'applications.' > Number is 
expect^■^ta grow ' as -property is 
subdivided, pther-two, trustees are 
■N, Hackie. and A. V. : Nash. Norm 
Apsey is .secret^ry'ti'casurer. -
7 "/!
Nothing doe* Ik 
like 8«v«n*I] l̂
RICHARD IRWIN AND JANICE BEAIRSTO
Shakespeare’s witty, erratic and at times exasperating comedy of errors, “Twelfth Nigjit” will 
England; Mr. and Mrs. R . ^  Ches- be presented in modern version by the UBC Players’ Club on Tuesday, May 14, at 8 p.m.,. in theshire, Shaunigan 
M!r. and Mrs. 
gary.
& ^ le y  ftoni ChN Empress Tlieatre. This production is sponsored' by the Rotary Club of Kelowna, and proceeds'aro 
' • ' in aid ^ . ^ ‘Pleasantvale Homes. *
■:—------------------- It is' of particular interest locally that four of the. students takihg part in this play are from
the Okanagan.. They are Wayne Hubble and Richard Irwin, of Kelowna, and Janice Beairsto and 




serving with the 
United Nations Emergency 
Fqrca In thf Middle Eo«t
t 1£2 sends 400
EXPORT
CIGARETTES
or ony other Macdonald Brand 
Postage included 
Mail order arid remlilonce toi 
. OVIRSCAS DiPARTMENT
lilUCDONAlDTOBACCOINC.
P.0, Sex 490, Place 4’AfniM,
- .Menlreal,Qwe<\':; .
This effer la sebtect te eny ciMiite 
III OevanmieRt Resel«Hem«
, Among the more ; popular and 
successful of Shakespeare's com­
edies," Twelfth Night” Concerns 
the visit of a remarkably identical 
brother and sister to the island of 
•Illyria, and their' impact on the 
Countess., Olivia and her house­
hold, and. on Orsino, Duke of 
Illyria, and Sir Andrew Aguecheek.
tions, Viola’s brother, Sebastion, is 
Geoffrey Elliott, a graduate forestry 
student from Manchester.
Toby Oldfield plays Antonio, the 
rough-and-ready contraband run­
ner. Two parts—the sea captain, 
arid Fabian—the black-marketeer—. 
are handled by Dave Hughes, who 
will be remembered for his fine
A sub-plot concerns the i fall o f performance as Papa Juan; in “lOO
Malvolio, Olivia’s pompous steward, 
and this famous part, which has 
been played by -Sir Laurence 
Olivier, Is being done this year by 
Wayne Hubble, Players’ Club pres­
ident, Richard Irwin, another Kel­
owna boy, is the productions' 
Orsino. The slcwardl Is pjayed by 
Larry Fofonoff,, of Grand Forks. 
Larry was a member of the drama 
group which ' won the . Okanagan 
Zono Festival in 1055,.In 1054 he 
attended the UBC summer school 
of the theatre.
Valerie Dowling, a- Victoria girl 
with two year’s of acting ex­
perience in Players’ Club produc­
tions, takes the part of Olovia. Her 
paid companion,. Marlon Pogge- 
.miller, of Vernon, is a talented and 
dependable actress,, and has played 
in Shakespeare, Shaw,, Molicrc,' 
Noel Coward and Tennessee 
. Williams, and hos directed for the 
Club , , .
DIFFICULT ROLE
Janice Beairsto, who plays Viola, 
has a difficult role, for she is 
disguised as a boy during most of 
the play. She has had the ncccs- 
■ sary cxpcrlerice to handle her part, 
however, having appeared in “lU 
'Years Old" last year’s tour play, 
and . in many recent Club produc*
Years Old". Walter Shynkaryk and 
John Darling are portraying Shake­
speare’s: revelling ' rascals, ' Toby 
Belch and Sir Andrew Aguecheek, 
and their experience'and ingenuity
^ow  fully in these fine comic 
creations.
The. cast is rounded out by tour 
manager . Nigel Turner, as , the 
priesti properties mistress Helen 
Mossup, as a maid; stage. manager 
Lynn Sheldrake and Charles De- 
Heck as policemen, and . in the 
difficult role of Feste the jester, 
the experienced actor, Norman 
Young,
Tickets for this presentation, are 
available from Rotary members 
and . may be exchanged at Long’s 
Super Drugs.
Vernon Fruit Union to build 
5,000 bulk bins; study size
WINFIELD— F̂ive thousand bulk bins arc to be constructed 
by Vernon Fruit Union.
Directors decided at a Winfield packinghouse meeting that 
the bins arc one of the most practical means of^ overcoming 
economic plagues which beset the fruit-growing industry.
VFU wiii meet with Okanagan Federated Shippers to study 
size uniformity, manager Ken Waynne told The Courier, The 








Ym, 24 hourisfttr iscstvins yout ordtr for ws h«v*
It ttsdy for itilpmsni. ,
Bagitdui^Witioii cartln • lirgs itocit and s vrtds vsiltly 
to mssi *11 nssdt.
dOGAAPUS-V^ILSON CAN SUPPLY YOU WiTHt 
"Af Hsls Gian i f  Mstel for Stoio iW ti
i f  Fiisisd GUm i f  18-Ottn€»«S44>imcs, 
i f  Minors . . srid hss\ry duly gUis
RfttiJifIDSkfUSAIi
ioo»  Ho m e r  $r. , VANC0 U Y n ,a .c
Bins, on .the first ' pick, will 
handle about 125,000; apple boxes. 
They will, be I'ccirculatcd two. or 
three times. 'VFU will use them 
first for Wcalthics and hopes to 
use them for crobapplcs,
FAVOR PLYWOOD 
Directors fa'vor plywood bins, 
but arc investigating ordinary lum­
ber po.'Wlbllitlos. Cost will range 
from $8 to $10 per bin, depending 
on material used in construetloii. 
Growers will pay n small rental ns 
the.y did for nppje boxes.
Tbp officiuLi nro convinced 
growers have done the right thing. 
Vernon E. Ellison, new president, 
and T. D. O. Duggan, now vicc- 
prerldcnt, ogrcc "the tour of New 
Zealand onq Oustrolln proved, Ik - 
yond doubt, bulk hiindllng of ap­
ples and pears, is practical."
Ellison urged every' effort be 
made to have a standardized bln.
II9 said\many details had to bo 
carefully worked out to suit con- 
.fiitions (n tills country's fruit iri* 
dustry. Elliaon added central park­
ing oiH'ratlons in the Anlipod«.‘H 
arc not romparahlc to those in Uio 
Okanogan.
OUTUNE8 ADVANTAGEti
He outlined advantages of stand- box.
A person' having 120 trees is 
considered n grower.. <
He pays a levy of 30 shillings or 
$4.25.
Federation retail stores in fruit 
district.s supply growers’ needs in­
cluding shookt spray, wraps, trailer 
bins and spray machines.
Annual turnover exceeds $4,000.* 
0000, on which growers net rebates 
of two to Uircc percent on pur­
chases. *
BMALL TREEH GOOD 
' Ellison said mcdium-.*'izcd trees 
have mony ndvnntoges. Planted ‘20 
.feet by. 20 feet on good soil, with 
good management, they will pro­
duce 2,(HH) boxes per acre.
Ho said selected Spy root slock 
seemed to be thn one on which 
most trees arc budded.
• Labor costs in New Zealand 
vary widely, not only between dis­
tricts,' but. within them. Ellison 
Judged wage.s to bo about 25 per 
cent higher in tiic B.C. apple in­
dustry. , t
;Much of the picking and packipg 
is paid houriy or wcrkly.
. Packing cOJtlb ul one cimpmitlvn 
were |t.l4 for apples and $1.28 
for pears, he said. Piecework pear 
rmcklng averaged nine  ̂ cento .per
tint
dgMlNl YiMr |s i ^  iNMAir, MMW,
ardUed bins:
Loose fruit can be shipped (roin 
one houte to onoVher for storage 
. cr pre-packing.
{shipment of fruit to processors.
Adaptability to Itandltng equip­
ment
UhtformUy in cose of apialgamk- 
Hon,
New Zcafgnd’s lork of standoi^d 
bins will.handicop their apple and' 
pear tmaiyt as they proceed to 
. m itral cold .storage, Ellison be* 
Y'lhjnwa, . ,'y ' '
\  Ilia ImpreVionti of the "down 
undeE* opemtlona include<ll s  de­
tailed detttfiT4|ofi of "meehaplcir* 
of the'bustmu- Ha said.
He said pieccvi'ork picking 
ranged from seven conis to 11..5 
cents denending on the orchard 
and whetlirr It was size and color 
picking.
The Vernon president related 
that tt grower near Melbourne re­
ceived 1235 a box for Jonathan «x- 
poiisi, delivered to ship’s aide 38 
miles away.
Ilia out-of-lK>cket expense waa 
$1.43. .
Ellison roiirlmled Itic .Okanagait 
team itud gullied many advunt'tgei  ̂
from the stuily of Aiizav con- 
'diGoba. He aaid all who niet Dr.* 
Jsmesi HarthaU spoko highly of 
him.
A .n y o n e r'W h i:o ;J ^ x d v e s  a  C a r  s h o u ld
i& a s o l ih e
V * , i , - \
>W/;
■|il’ ' *■/
' ''-Lv . ■r'<- u ; A '
,
We realizR of couriM ; 
that you are- not interested iri gasoline 
from the standpoint
of a  petroleum epeclelieV 
because that is very complicated
but we can point out to you 
that ftOYA LITE gesolines 
do maKe a differenco Jn your car* 
Both Premier and Regular ROYALITE 
gaeollnee are compounded to give you 
greater motoring eetiefactlon, 
whether your need ie for tho ection-pRckod 
. power of a modern high compreeeion engine 
or for the economical running of an older cer«
ROYAL4TE g^ollnee 
meet the need of every ,motoriet for 
dependable clean burning fuele, designed 
tp give the best possible performenco.
ROYAure
P R E M IE R  & R E G U L A R  G o 8 9 IIm »  
R O Y A L I T E &
R O Y A L  r  R i f  O N  M o f 6 r  O l h
V
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CTioIee Brcedlnr Stock to the DlacrlmlnoUnt Buyer.
£1 Rancbo CMnchillas
Comer Chute Lake and 
Ok. suasion Boada 
BJL No. «, KELOWNA. B.C.
(VISITORS WELCOME)
.......... ...................... ■......
T H E  C .Q t i a iB B  
S H O P  T H R O U G H  









'At, a}, ̂!it», f ' 1. "i
'"S  'J
' f  ̂  ^
H o u s e h o ld  I n s e c t  K iller
Fated fa flies, moiqvHoes  ̂moths, ants, etc. Comes 
in handy, ready*to*use Aerosol Bomb, also in cans 
for use in hand sprayers.
}i!iipM^ w lA lF S }
.  I AMINfl 20 WUO KILUR
Kills vegetable Insects, J  Cbî trols dandelions end 
Handy duiker can. other weeds in lawns.
GARDEN DUST *— controls Aphids, other insects 
oad plant diseoses. ANT AND GRUB IQLIER —  
kiUs Mil insects. ^
At Hardware, Department and Seed Stores.
CHIPMAN CHIMICALS LIMITED
WMlttaf * Itamiheo * WlwnlpM * SMkelMn • Edmentwi
Acj'̂ ioidUviaL CkeymicaU
t ! '|i
/  ' ’ I, i'/ ' i ' 'll 
*' 'Mill 
tii'(,[.i'\ I’
*' i 'f II
INSUIIAilCE 
IS A
t' „ ' ' '
PERSONAL BUSINESS
A^iuiny' the insurance company docs not 
Innbfl pour house or your car.
It'fhftiiwf you: ft fs a personal contract 
whiflh premises to reimburse you when a 
loss occurs,
I s i  * ’ ,
That la why you need the services and the 
personal interest that you can get only from 
your local insurance agent or broker to whom 
you are more than a number on a cart),
iA\ I I 
I w; 1'}
O
THE INSURANCE A G E E S '
i " / , '4 S m i A T I 0 N ^
W OF B R lt lS I l COLUMBIA
ESREÊjll f|RS (StfHNlt
' I Ull l̂
lU't*
t ' I
.W P Iw f  1 '
...C  Ot'IBdilte
!'■ I
*. -‘'’V . “ '





RUTLANDrTb. rejguUr monUU/ 
mming of.the Womens Podoratlon 
of the Rutland United Church' was 
held In the. church halL The de« 
votional period was taken hy Mrs. 
B. Lents, and MrtL F. L. Fitzpat­
rick led the mission study, which 
dealt with Hons Kond-
At the business session, arrange­
ments were made for a rummage 
sale in the mission hall on May 7. 
Plans were also made for a tea and 
home cooking sale on May 19 in 
the church basement.
Mrs. C. Ooodrlck spoke, on the 
subject of ‘̂Women's place in the 
World." The speaker ̂  suggested 
that the federation take out a mem­
bership in the UJi.. and this sug­
gestion was acted upon. Mrsr. E. 
Cross, convener of the Christian 
stewardship committee, spoke on 
the meaning of Easter. The treas­
urer reported that $199.33 had been 
sent to the Union CoUege fund as 
a result of the recent congregation­
al supper and collection. Mrs. E. 
Sande. Mrs. S. Komze and Mrs. 
Lentz served refreshments at the 
close. The next meeting will be 
in the church hall on the fourth 
Wednesday in May.
C, D. Buckland, Percy Geen, A. 
W. Gray and J. Whittaker motored 
to* Kefenreos JVed. of^last week 
to attend the quarterly meeting of 
the Southern Associfitod Boards of 
Trade.
- “{f \i Kid's eye?
Ernest Bohnke of Kelowna has 
been recognized for his outstand^ 
inf scholarship by being listed on 
the wlfiler term seholcstlc honor 
roil at Oregon Slate college.
To be eligible for hotow roll list
I must I
1
THtfejAY.-MAY J. 1957 ‘
— ------
points e^aUmf ttfatokf A, grades.
Bohnke, a erddoa^^udent ma- 
Jorlni U| ditftoultuito dtanDiiilc.s, la 
the ton at m .  imd Mtt. Augv.st 
Bohrike.- oM(!elowAa. ffe la a 1W9 
graduate of Okanagan Acadein>\ 
Bohnke Is on© of 71 students who 
made straight A grades. .
tng. students
:#rec AT Ml
UaL1P.\X (CP.' — .\ welM.nown 
businessman in I'.e cit>' in former 
yearn. Edv ' “ ‘^  , ____ —Vi'ard Cuhavan dkd at
. . otsw  at least a ago 101. Onc-ttmc hardworo store 
3.5 grade pptat aswrag*. with 4 operator, he retired in 19.>7, ,.........-I---------------------------------- --. . ■ __ ___
P IP E - T U B IN G - V A L V E S
Fw  Y ew  Irrigation Requirements 
See
Knox iW oiffitaln M etal W orks Ltd.
930 Bay Ate. Phone 4352
. ' * C64fc
Above picture shows a bird's eye view of thC' ŝection of road 
at Power’s Creek, south of >Wesibank, which; is being reconstruct­
ed. The bridge, seen, at the far right hand side, wit! be eliminated; 
and the 'Creek bed will be filled with dirt: A huge culvert seert in
the.foregrbuiid, haS been installed to take care of the runoff. The 
road, when completed, will travel in a direct* line from the “X” 
mark seert in the upper right hand comer to conrie out in the lower 
foreground.
Mismanagement charges are 
denied by ex-chairman of 
Okanagan regional library board
he "knew nothing of the day>to- 
day work of the library.' I don't 
blame Mrs. Floulkes at all,” he 
added, "Hughes-Games and Hume 
are responsible foi this-^they have 
usurped the functions of the exe­
cutive committee.’’ Game, then pro-' 
posed that the executive meet four 
times yearly.
• In reply to charges that Mr, 
Hughes-Games had deputized C. R. 
Bull to "keep the control in Kel­
owna”, Mr. Bull stated that there 
"bad never been any collusion” be- 
t(Veeh himself arid Mr. Hughes- 
Games.
"BIG BUSINESS’'
.Mr. Game then asserted that he 
did not <|uestion the integrity of 
either Mr. - Hughes-Games of Mr. 
Bull, but argued that Kelowna 
should not have a monopoly on
Charges of management and “tight-^oup Kelowna control” 
in Okanagan Regional Library administration were answered at a 
special board of directors’ meeting here last week.
‘ The meeting drew representation from Oliver fo' Endcrby.
Directors immediately rejected a “workshop” group discussion pro­
posal in favor of an all-out examination of “adverse criticism of the 
budget,” and the resignation of Mrs. Muriel Floulks, who for 21 
years has been chief regional librarian.
“Adverse criticism” refers to statements.made to the press by . . .
G eof^  W. ^ e ,  member and tomer mayor of ArnB«ron&' F l S t e ‘thmSd the board 
W- .B- Hughes-Games, former chairman of the board, jasked and library staff, and said that the 
that these statements be retracted or substantiated. “The tnatter'cor»troversy had not effected her 
demands .vindication,’’ h e 'added. resignation. "My interest is . with
/-The charges, which- appeared in mittee members, only one was a ' ^
th^Vemon News on March 7 In- Kelowna resident . ' ' S i i S f  £  to r S ^ H  cahnot
dude: • Mr. Hughes-Games paid tribute qualify”
to Mrs Floulkes and her staff.. Mrs. Floulkes was asked to re- 
gionalLlbraryhashadaKelowna Theyhaveimprovisedtobeecon- 
man at its head—in spite of efforts omical,” he stated. Director^ were
told that she had used envelope- 
backs In lieu of scratch i>ap( ,̂ and 
had never spent a cent that vias not 
“absolutely necessary.’’
6. Kelowna’s local : library - re-
w  n ceives the smallest p e rc ap i^ ^ a r^  will he, given.at the June meeting.
Vf. B. HughesTGames, G. R. Bull, of .Okanagan . Regionali Library, -Mr. Game reported on a recent 
Q. C. Hume, the treasurer and funds. It benefits from “woiklerful trip to Revelstoke where neeoti- 
Mrs. Muriel Floulks. continuir/ gifts of friendn apd by ations are S g  made for
j  the no-re:.t grant of the clf Cost abiighment of Okanagan Regional
and Armstrong councillors have per heaa would be reducSidI from; Library services Pinal wort? win 
teen “treated to a Jot of generall- 95 to 70 cents if other centra shoul- come with a plebiscite in licem - 
and . superiicial information ders similar costs* , * her. Library services in Revelstoke
from time to time to secure the 
election of a president from some 
other town in. the valley. .
2. A tight control over library af­
fairs has been in the hands of a 
JCelowna
Misslonaî  Ib(| 
cpiurful
Evangelist C. S. Cooper was giicst 
epcaket* 'daily at .the Okapagah 
Academy and in the evenings at 
Rutland SeiTenth-day A dvent^ 
church.;.
Saturday, h e t^ k b  to a capavlty 
audience, reiatlhji his exherlehces 
in the mission'field.;
In 1 9 ^ ,' he lived in Peiping, 
China, when Comrnunlsts evit off 
the missionaries' escape by tTfiin, 
plane and car. After risking cap­
ture by Cqrnmunist guerrillas, they 
reached TiehtSinv wlwe' they were 
picked up by an American de­
stroyer and taken to safety.
, BVom- China,- he  ̂ was sent- to 
evangelistic - meetmgs in.* Cplpmbo, 
Ceylon and .Uf Hyderabad,’ Ipdia.: 
Because .of. poor reasons; Pastof 
arid, Mrs. '(Sboper; tad  'toe'ir 
girls , could : n o t , jeturp .to : the 
tropics. He is now in charge of 
several churches in Northern B.C. 
, . Prior to his entering the min-
consider her* rcsignatioDr and give j, istry, Pastor Cooper was a profes- 
her decision at the June 27 board sional musician.
meeting in Salmon Arm. ---------- - -----------
Mr. Hughes-Games proposed that 
the executive consider the appoint­
ment of a secretary manager, to 
assist. Mrs. Floulkes. Their report
It Tou're between 8 and 12 years, jron’re 
eligible for B wonderful all expense paid trip 
to |ho Diamond Jgy Dude Ranch for children, 
titus.flL.complete western outfit to keep. 
Enter Nalley’s “Name the Pony Contest^ 
as often as you wisĥ  All entri^ become the 
propi^’fy. of Nalley’s t'td. and.all juds^ng 
M fintd. E n tri^  miMt 1̂  
than n u d n ^ t. June 16th.
Unsafe brakes are one of the 
main causes o f . traffic deaths due 
to mechanical failure, warns the 
Canadian Highway Safety Confer­
ence. Check Your Car, Check Ac­
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which left them< completely unin­
formed. Mr. Game also charged that 
they were rarely caUod to a meet­
ing.:
4. Mr. Game’’could not remem­
ber” attending any meeting at 
which itemized accounts were sub­
mitted for approval, or when the 
executive bad ever been consult­
ed regarding the hiring of nevlr em­
ployees or the fixing of their sal­
aries.
5. He also charged that little ef­
fort had been made at Kelowna 
headquarters to hold down corts.
e. The city of Kelowna has re­
ceived chief library benefits.
Mr. Game concluded the article 
with this coptentton. "It . . . (the 
Okahagan Regional Library) . , . 
needs a new system of management 
ond a complete overhaul. I doubt 
If any effective re-organization in 
the managoment can he affected 
until this tight KeU'wna, control 
con bo broken up."
REPUTES CHARGES
Step by step, W. B. Hughes- 
Games former library board chair­
man refuted Mr. Gnmea’ charges,
Re ennumerated his answers as 
follows;
I. "In all the years I whs chair­
man, no one else was over nomin­
ated. although I personally suggest­
ed there ho someone else. I hove 
been ready to step down at ony 
time.”
3, Turnout at executive meetings 
has been deficient. "I was told not 
to call them except for change of 
policy or emergency.” Although 
this necessitated a’ certain amount 
of centralized action, Mr. Hughes- 
Games stated; “I would never 
dream of going over the execu­
tive.”
3. "I have visited almost all Ilbr
LIBRARY POLICY . ’ would have to be comparable with
"I was horrified at the report in in Armstrong,
the Vernon News," one board)mem- - A®*"' Game informed the meeting 
her remarked.' "How can a m a n ' ®hat inadequate lighting, heating, 
say he’d been on a committee for facilities and 40-year-old furniture 
ten years and not know ab6ut its Armstrong branch have been
opeiation?" -replaced. Contributions and volun-
C. R, Bull summarized the sltua-' taO’ labor’ are largely responsiiole 
tion: "I thirik -it would b'e more for the Improvements, 
appropriate if directors would pre- -. "Mr.-Game has done a wonderful 
sent their-views at board meetings. Job In Armstrong,” Chairman John 
where ajil reasonable suggestions Fowler commented.
I trust tlvlt In the future this policy ' '----- :-------- ---------
will be adopted. The first concern SCOUT TRIP
will be given proper considciration.' OTTAWA (CP) — Some 504 
of the board Is to give a firail-class Canadian Boy Scouts and scout 
library, service at a reasonable' leaders are being selected to at- 
cost.’’ • ' tcrid the fourth American Na-
At the meeting, Mr. Game defend- . tipnal Jamboree' at historic Valley 
cd his statements and claimed' th a t ' Forge, Pa„ July 12-18.
A FULLY NIATURBD 
QUALITY W H ISK Y
This adveititameot 
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is hot' published or displayed by thp Lkiuoi 
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ories, and have expended my own 
time ond money for this 
tried to get Vemon In even when
le purpose. I 
•n i  
U meant oh Inereaae in the budget
Agencies
Your Wawaneea Agents
The whole time. We'Ve worked and 
worked hard. The greatest dlfll-, 
cully has always been to got board 
members to meetings."
4. "Everything has been report­
ed in fulL” Alt a(XOunts have been, 
covered by.resoIutlon.Mrs.Floulkes 
quoted a resolution made-by the 
boaifxl In August 1030 to the effect 
that no appoinimcnta were to be 
nuKfe by the boardrbot that then 
were IhF pasppnslhiUty of the chief 
librarian.
"Salaries have alwoya been set
Sf a aalani- committee," Mr. Hughes antes Mid. The lost salary com* 
n^ttoa was formed at « meeting In
l i f t  I 1 ( ' ' »  I t ' l ' K s  J i
' i' il 1:>
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Power for The Victoria
By JAMES K. NESBITT
^  itjkasA w ssbg tt
C o m m U w  Ooelal 
pUtfeMa the Juiw 10 F^doral 
election iriotiAdl like one aOa the 
same."' "
Mr, i ^ h A M  toys that if SLd. 
wins okf-a^e peAstons will go eli. 
income taaes dowir.
Mr. Diefenhofcer says that If the 
Conservatives win o!d*age pen
Oetober to Fiefc » ‘a u e e ^ t:  to Mt.
. Mr. Biliks ii ihtii^rtioa. of e«uh^> 
Ouit the tibieale aU T ^ tO *6 
trlek>Mha( they wWe (»lh< tie. 
^f. taiifent in i  desiMifate elfoH 
to .win (he etcctloaiA.i^d tiiat ad 
soon as ji'S over he rcstOh.
What tMK̂ fiwhrfia thdro' ate <olhil 
to be until the voters >get Into the
< ■ U ■• l .■ !■ ♦ A ’
income taxes polUn* bopthT ah4» okro
wajTi make order out «  ohaosh-or
“ 'co'ild there be anything, after
all. to all this talk that S-C-ers and ^  did
Conservatives will coalesce . If, be- 1” 1»®2. • \
fwAAii IhAtf sVihitt,! hnntwkn - .
'a»;
t een them, they should hapt>en 
to control a majority of the Com­
mons seats?
Mh Austin T ylot of VahcotiVef 
says the pennCti ttokctnineht Id
Ittf ly be*
l e i ^  ieh*
__  . ................. . oh 1 ooli't
Mr. Sennett would ̂ dearly love to know.** aOyd ill inAoyed Mr.‘ Tay*
notti thinluf he's 0 didat f
(H t& iiig lih  Centra
OKXiiAdAK dfeM*TRg^n in̂  
toresUng service was held at. S t 
Pafara trnitid Ch&raik ^
■ M % w e ' '  IP* R*
ltd ittOw ddttltleil U  
reuokndtiii. i u  Of them beiol oa 
etdifeddlOh of faifli.
SeHrlMd tdt the (text thbM 
moAthd will be al t:Sd h-tn. each ai* 
ternate Sundays.
A erdrking bee «ms posted for 
Sunday mornlhf krhea a half-doa- 
ttmn ahd tw t^  as many boys as* 
iembled at the old wharf to begin 
demolishing it In preparation for a 
Haft on the Okanagan Centre cen­
tennial project which was the first 
in the province to be .officially ap* 
proved. Thld Will consist of a float 
with diving board ahd a swimming 
pool for the smaU i^hildren.
Mids Anne ^rna ti, who had been 
attending iformal college in ViC* 
torla .arrived home on jh'iday .and
Peachland
PtlAaKLAKtl; Mr. and Mrs. Alt 
Mash and family have relumed 
from prince George, where they 
v is its  theif daughter and abn*tn- 
law. Mr, and oan Kougbiai- 
Ing.
 ̂Mr. afld tm ,  Alchte.if tiler and 
S h ^ ,  and Mr. and Mrd. C. Bam. 
Sharon and iudy. have, returned 
from a motoring trip to the ifnited
iA..'-P
t' j '  '• ^f '- ’ . ...■•'W -r"
M W  - “v''"
‘ / iM Pii/'
swallow up the . Conservatives lor. . .
nationally, as he has pretty well Mr. Benneti. oi coursd. is not a 
swallowed them iip provincially, dictator. .Under our-'system' we 
* * * cannof ̂ havC a'.dictator ad head of
We poor electors!! the government. '
How our ears arc ringing and our Mr. Bennett, is a dominating per- 
heads spinning as wc try ta make soiiality. . .He usually gets his own 
sense out of all the talk that's go- way with his supporters. He some- 
ing on these days on the hustings, times rides'4'ough-shod over them.
Jcan?!Fiaul St. Laurent, son of But to say he’s a-dictator is foolish, 
the Prime Minister, says, that- his First of-all, in cabinet, Mr. Ben- 
father, Providence willing, will nett’s .colleagues could vote him 
lead the Literals lor at least an- down if they wanted to. . 
other five years. . In the LOgiglature all hid back-
A ■ Toronto Cdnservatlve, Mr. benchers-'could gang.-up on him 
Binks, says he has it on good au* and vqte hlm.'out of office, 
thority —the good old' political .Under--such ;conditiohd,'We Can- 
grapevinc, apparently—that the not have .dictatorship.-and that is
Liberals Will hold a convention in something to be thankful for.
Will be empl6yeii ih (he Budand 
iChool fof the following month.
Leonard Uhrlch was a Hamloopd 
visitor during holiday weCk.
Mfd. M. Martini of Kamloops 
Visited her. parents, Hr. and-Mm 
M. Uhrlch several days (he end 
of (he week.
Mr. gnd M n  H. deglum and (am* 
liy of Haney feturhed home on 
Sunday after a week's stay with 
Mrs.- Jeglum’s mother, Mrs. H. 
Carter.
Bed Blower has returned to his 
homC' in Pesrtiland from Burns
Laic.'- ■ ■-
Mr, W. Spence and boyA who ac­
companied Mrs, Evans on her re­
turn to the coast, have returned 
home. they.spent Baster week 
vlsittiU frlendf and relatives at 
iwveru coastal cities.
Visiting relatives and friends 
here are Din Bloweti Miw H, Mil­
ler, S u m m er^ i Mr, and M rl P. 
Koppi Mrs. Stanton and Dr. Roger 
Stanton; Ted Clement, Mrs. Clem­
ents and Miss Dmina Cl«oaent»; Mr. 
and Mr*. H. Robinson.
• • •
A number of people have made 
trips to the coast and other B.C. 
communities during the past foW 
days. These include: Mr. and Mrs. 
R, Spellsbery; Mr. and Mrs. M. Ay- 
aki ahd family, and Mrs: w. Ait* 
kohs. Mr*. AitkenS Ls fS^ehland 
representative on the librgi^ board 
and attended the Okahagim Region­
al Library meeting held In Kelowna 
April 24.
VALUABtS BVSlNKSd 
The lament of our community Is 
that wo need Indhstry If We aPe 
to surive. Industry is not always 
a matter of huge factories vomiting 
snioke ' and erupting workmm 
when tho whistle bloWA It Is also 
thd vision of men who. utillio 
nature's gifts to attract dUllart and 
give to the traveller the. pleasurp 
Of a memory to take home to his 
every-day grind. •— Minnedosa 
(Man.l Tribune. ■ ,. ' . ,
TH M O C O n
c d v r i e r
C A L V E R T H O U S E
Created for Canadian Hospitality ■
""rWiTdwirtfeem^^
;lliipi>f Cmifol Boifd W by Uw Governinwl ot British ColemMt
'  ̂ electrician Larry Gorby and-acting chief engineer Francis J[enkih have a Idt of power 
in their hands at the new S and K Plywood Division plant. Pictured above the two powermen 
chedc the guage of the big steam generator installed in the power house. lust over their heads, in 
the background, may be seen a couple of dials on the big electrical indicator board established in 
the satne building. The S & K plant was officially opened yesterday by Premier Bennett.
—George Inglis photo.
Who remembers when?
From lh» (llco of The Kelowna Courier '
den has been w<^unded in the hand.
FDTF TEARS AGO-1907
The Central Okanagan Land and 
Orchard Co. has put through a sale 
of the balance of thq Rutland estate 
to p real estate firm at Rouleau, 
l^sk. The tract comprises 328 acres 
and will be sold in small lots.
The new GPR steamer Okanagan 
made its“flrst maiden voyage Fri­
day, She was Immediately invaded, 
upon tying up to the wharf, by a 
;K|largc , crowd ,o( admirers. . Capt.
' Gore, superintendent of the CPR 
lake steamers, was in charge of 
,'the steamer. He welcomed every­
one aboard for a free trip to Gcl- 
lotly’a at 1 p.m. Grice Gellatly's was 
reached, the benevolent disposition 
of Capt. Gore incited him to go on, 
with the result the trip was T^gth- 
ched'-'to. peachland, Summerland 
and eventually Penticton.
Negotiations in regard .to the elec­
tric light scheme have riot yet as­
sumed a definite form. F. Schneider 
who contemplates installing a plant.
is obtaining data at- present as to 
the minimum number of lights that 
would be taken which is necessary 
for him to get prices on required 
equipment. - »
FORTY YEARS AGO—1917
Two cars of Holsteins and a car 
of settlers' effeets were brought in­
to town Tuesday from the prairies 
by G. H. Watson, who is settling in 
Glenmorc. ' ■ „ ■ * , ■*:: ■ 'i
The dreaded news telliqg of cas­
ualties among Kelowna boys , at the 
front continues to come slowly but 
steadily and the list of those who 
have given their lives or suffered 
wounds for the great cause, grows 
longer almost every day, :
During the week two more Kel­
owna men have been listed among 
the killed and several more wound­
ed. Pie. R.'F. H. Barlee and Pte. A. 
H. McNeill have both paid the 
supreme sacrifice, killed In action.
pte. H. J. Williams has died of 
Illness in England. I t̂e H. B. Bud-
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1927
The Gyro Club of Kelowna,'* in ** 
response to the request of City 
Council to appoint a representa­
tive of the reorganized band coun­
cil, has selected D’Arcy Hinkson to 
act in that capacity.
E. A. Murchison, of . Vancouver, 
has taken over the management of 
Taylor. Motors Ltd., .J. L Taylor 
will devote himself to the selling 
end of the business and the-service 
department will be managed by 
George Patterson;■, • ♦ ♦
r Many who' remembered the late 
J. G. McDonald, who lived here in 
1921 and 1922 and-who for a time 
previous, to his departure for Cddar 
Creek in 1923, was. accountant for 
the Dominion Cannery, will be in­
terested in . learning that a medal 
he was wearing at the time , he was 
killed in a motor mishap near Los 
Palos, Calif., March 26. which he 
had gained as one of the members 
of a war canoe crew at the regatta 
here of 1921, was the sole mdans of 
identifying him. He was 82 and 
unmarried.
HOW  MIfOH MONEY
WfRtld |4Q0( I6Q0. $1000 or more help you 
over a hfumdail hur^e? Then call Niagara* 
where Cricndly loana are made. Riaht now 
Niagara oflTera new lower rates and longer 
terms for many loan plans. Many thoasands 
of people from coast to coast are using Niagara 
Loan facilities to get mtera cash when they 
heed ii-i-Loans are made up to $12S0—some* 
times iAore. 'And Niagara Loans can be life 
loiHired as an added peace-of-mind featuitH  ̂ - 
Remember you’re always welcome at Niagarai
' • /  Isae pfm$ -
TWENTY YEARS AGO-1937
With entries, from nearly all val­
ley points and Kamloops, the 12th 
annual Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival' held at Kelowna, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday ot last 
week, proved to be one of the most 
outstanding festivals which has ydt 
been held. ’ ,
At a . well attended and enthusias­
tic’ convention in the lOOF hall 
Tuesday afternoon, C. R..BuU was 
the' unanimous choice of South 
Okanagan Liberals to be their 
standard hearer in the forthcom- 
'ng provincial election.
An important step has been token 
in the past week with the * forma­
tion of a limited company of grow-, 
ers and shippers to take over thd 
operations of tho Regal Fruit Pro­
ducts Ltd., cherry processing plant 
in KetoWno, *]('his comporiy is to bo 
known as tho Sunoka Fruit Pro­
ducts,,. Ltd;
i . ' v i i i i ‘ V 
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TEN ^EARS AGG-1IM7
The ncwly-formcd traffic con­
trol advisory dommittw last Thurs* 
day set plans in nfotion designed to 
revamp traffic regulations in thO 
city, and as a means of overcoming 
the ever inercosing parking prob­
lems. recommended -that diagonal 
parhlnt .be permitted on tho north 
side ot Lawreneo and Leott hvenues 
between Ellis and Abbott streets, 
but on (he south side, parollcl park­
ing would bo enforced.
Kelownil retail stores will re* 
main open Saturday nights until
SI pjm., dpring the months of May i> fi^ ihbor. 'Xitiir: was d d e l^  pi a msoting of tho Rotsit Merdhantsf 
Bureau held Yrlday night.
' ‘ I , \ I • , * • , I i
Thh labor situation was so MHotts 
in Kelowna, last fall during Ih# 
harvest season that this year thd 
- |Mtokti«iNipmL' iha'KriawWr^BmiR 
Of trade and (ho Junlori Duunber 
of Commerce haya Joia<M tofe^ar 
to make a eutyw  of im  elw  m dPi
m s  Cstfftor
y*4 **r/ '
. . . w f t h S R R I N C H I U  
4 ie f  p re iie r e ii m n ira d  fo o d s !
Try Spring Hill All fieefj for delicious 
melt-in«youif-mcitith steWs and meat pies. Simply 
add Vegetables of ycur choied and the nutritious goodndss 
of Spring Hill All Beef will have the family asking for morel 
Or, you might fancy Spring Hill Mdat Balls • they’re
. . . i; , «
ready to serve .t * Just heat ’em and eat ’em and enjoy tĥ l*
^Wonderfully tingling flavour,
• f .> • ‘
Tojji the meal Off with Spriij Hill Plum Pudding .v* the only
, ,, ,, t ^  ’ ’ i\ 1' ,
pudding with a real rum and brandy flavour!
Spring HOU CsnsM Food* are tltrifty, (do VritO) 
tnty’re fidl of quaUty davbtit aijid ildtritloti t, * ,
\  and Spring,Hill tdraU aik #«<y to ^
' Brighton ^  fsmily apietitoi—try Spring HIU folsy* >
••f. ' ' 'P , \ f  I ’
■ I . /./ % .. I' h ' ! ' '
) ' r  V?1
S ts d ta l b y  A IL  S s fa w e r * r ir a *  e s d  ssM  •vsrSw bsii’a  ia  I . C .  a t tia IBM tow »IICil
''*Si'■'Vj w, ' \ lit! vj
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1 8 B:XBI^CMIfKA.OOintIBE.: TBUSSDAY. MMT I. W
»OHTrSS^S'off«aP>--In
•a  «q>erteM»t to study fish mov«* 
»*nhk the Ontario lands and 
fom ts department will rHiease fish 
wlUi plastic tajts in Rainy Lake. 
Anglers catching the fish will be 
asked to re um the tags to the de­
partment
f l A N N t l S
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Ponfppn forms ready for cement
'  '  '  v " ‘ ‘  ‘  V* .  .
- ' ' . v ' i  *■
Hie two rows of square boxes shown here are the pontoon 
forms, around which concrete will be ^u red  to build the bridge 
pontoons. ^Tien pouring is finished,; forms will be disassembled 
inside the pontoon, taken butj rcMsembled and used. There are
W in fid d ^ d ^
women sponsor 
Eader bazzar
WIKFUEUO — Daffodils and for- 
sythia Set a gay and colorful theme 
for the anmia.1 Easter bazaar of St. 
Margaret's Guild.
N^lew ork. candy and home­
cooking sales fiourisbed. Mrs. E. 
Gibson won the prize for goessing 
the weight of a cake. •
Tea was served by the Okanagan 
Cen're branch of the Guild. Pro­
ceeds from the bazaar were ap­
proximately S109.00.
IViends pf Mr. R. P. White, 
pr^ently a patient In Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, wish him a • 
speedy recovery.• • •
Mrs. Esther Turner, and her . 
daughter Pat Winning, have just 
returned from a three week visit
In Vancouver.- • « •
Mrs. W. Veness and her daugh-f 
ter Kay, of Vernon, w’crc guests at , 
the home , of Mr. and Mrs. C .L. 
Gunn. • • •.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gilhorn. and 
Wilma and Ken. motored to Van-- 
copver .to attend the .Easter weeic- 
end wedding of Mr. Gilhoms 
nephew.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hein and their 
sons. Roily and Gary, motored to 
Nelson for the Easter weekend to 
visit relatives there
Mm. G. Peirce of VancoUTCr is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. O.'R. Berry, ■.
Mr. and Mrs. H,. Moses have re­
turned home from a motoring trip 
to Vancouver and Seattle.
two sets of 28 forms, one for each graving dock. Each set will be Mrs. G. Biackbum and her 
used six times until the 12 required pontoons are built. Vernier d^ghtera Dot^nd Judy were vjsu- 
Bennett showed keen interest in the brid^ progress when he in­














Wm. HAUG &  SON
1335 Water St Phoaes 2023 aad 2066
W« Carry a Cenptete Line t-tto
“YOU SAW rr in the courier**
IP W  15 DAY 




$ 6 2 3 .0 0
For extra savings, 
ask your travel agent 
about Canadian Pacific 
Family Fares!
CattadUm j u k  l im b  s
om at the home of ilr. and Mrs.
S V o S S lo ^ )  V.H.McDonâ , W O M t l > ‘ 0  O R K A T B t o T •  V t o T V  l u l
The Okanagan
By ANN SAMCHENKO
Mythology, folklore and the Bible all mention the “king of 
fruits” . . . &e apple. Apple trees originated in southwest Asia, 
probably in the Caucasus between the Black and Caspian seas and 
now thiey flourish over more of the . earth than any offier friiit tree.
In America, John Chapman, known to the pioneers as ‘Johmiy 
Appieseed’, diligently p lated seeds ffom Pennsylvania to Ohio. 
The seeds were obtained froih the cider mills and carried to the Ohio 
wilderness during the 19th century. This strange gentle frontierman 
cleared, fertile areas along the banks of streams and started his own 
nurseries^ returning later to tend to them.
FamiUes .moving west in covered wagons were thoughtfully 
given a bajgjit seeds tQ t^ e  along. . Indiana, Illinois and Ohio were 
the tramping and planting grounds of Johnny Appieseed. Forty 
years'free labor and aU of the bettenhent of future ^enaatiohs/
He travelled without a- gun ;‘ahd mostly barefoot. Ihe  hostile 
Indians were friendly to this gehde white man who loved the. wilds 
so dearly and many, a welcome he received from people living in 
isolated cabins in the wffdemess. He lived to see thousands of acres 
of orchard planted to trees descended from his own carefully; tend-, 
ed stock. At his death in 1845 it was said that he'had done more 
for the West than any other man of his era. ■
The-first apple-trees in the Ok- MAIN VARIETIES 
anagan Valley -were- - planted- by Some ■ varieties of apples, in the 
Father'Charles John Felix Adolph Valley have, been eliminated, leav- 
Pandozy at the old Mission ranch ing ; 95% of the production repre­
south of Kelowna. It is over sented by eight; namely; Wjealthy, 
ninety.years since these itrees were McIntosh, Jonathan, Rome Beauty, 
s ta rt^  and they were , a ^winter Delicious, Stayman. Newton and 
variety called Seek-no-further, Winesap.
HUMBLE BEGINNING It takes an apple, tree fifteen
From that humble beginning an years to reach full production and 
Industry-has grown until there are, I was unable to discover how the 
in the- interior, over fifty thousand - orchardist Survives during those 
ocrcs planted .to the growing of fifteen years. He could probably 
fruits and vegetables. live for a week or so on the
The Okanagan Valley, is quite matchless beauty of the trees when 
suiledtto growing fruit a's the-trees in- full - blossom.' Mother Nature 
require a dormant period in the really outdoes herself, and the writ- 
winter for rest. Tropical regions cr of the song, *Tll Be With You 
do not grow good apple-trees. In Apple-Blossom, Time,” probably 
; - The first eommcrclal orchard-was realized-no maiden, could refuse a 
plont<;d - by Lord Aberdeen-while proposal .while surroutidcd. with 
Governor General of Canada, He such fragrant loveliness, 
purchased the Coldstream Ranch. - Blossoms fade and with pollen- 
near Vernon. Irrigation water was ization over, the tiny apples soon 
brought down from'nearby moun--appedr. ’ ,
tain lakes In'canals. This suecoss- Thinning time comes, which 
ful attempt aroused the interest of could aptly .be called a time of 
more and more orchnrdists and ut headache to the grower. Thinners 
the present time there, are ipore pre garnered from e.vcry walk of 
than 1,^7,000 fruit trees Id the.,ip-.life pnd' occaslon{illy‘ the orchord- 
terior. . iM is blcl>scd with'someone who
% Cvif jUiWi
I's Trml.Autiwrlk
Mr. and Mrs. L. Cross motored 
to Wcst'orldge for the Easter'week­
end where they were the guests of 




Get mote work from heavy-duty 
enginesi with RPM DEIO Oil:
.  '‘' 'M
actually deserves his wages. Thin­
ning'ensures' fruit-growing to a 
proper size and .quality for mar­
keting. ' Motorists arp notoriously gadget-
When the apples are'harvested minded. To keep them hapjiy, the 
they Are rushed to packing-houses acccssoiy maiiufacturers have come 
where they are sort^  an4- Snided Up with, new, items just in thne for 
according to color, size, etc. ; the suirimer :toufirig season.
The lady really holds sway in The adjustable comfort cushion, 
the packing-house; as I-have yet for driver .or piassei^er, is design- 
to see a man sorter or packer. It ed to help you re l^ ; more on a 
couldn't be that women are really trip. It’s made of shredded latex week obWved 50 years* service to 
better than riien, so it must be be- foam'rubber, is scientifically shap- the valley.
cause man wouldn’t  work for the ed. Slip it behind your back and ' The company’s present-day oper- 
wages received .-by-this select .fe- drive in complete comfort for ations are a far cry from the days 
male group. For sitting at-the top hours._ If -you^re a passenger, put of 1907 when the company had one 
end of th e . sortirig-table one gets it behindyour neck, lean back, and excbange and 200' s'ubscribers. To- 
five or ten cents an-.hour extra, take a nap in ease. . .. day, there are 21.000 telephones in 
While-sitting there she must watch ' Come beach-tirioej you -iriaV'' wel- 15 exchanges which are operated 
'all. apWes. on every, belt .fpr'icodd- come absorbent terry cloth. seat from the Shuswap 'Lake district 
lers, sub-standards, or: rejects;..also covers.-They’re wonderful iprotec- south to -Penticton. . 
see that there are, no green -apples tion for your car. upholstery'against ' During : the past ten' years ’ a 
on the extra-fancy belt and that ^amp swim sUitsj sandy children modernization - program has been 
there, are .no fancy apples on ̂  the or Rover’s paws If you’re planning .carried out and nearly all ; ex- 
Cee grade belt. In her spare tune, -g 'trip' (arid who isn’t these days), changes have been converted to 
bet-Ween apples, ...she' watches the the map-measure compass cAn" be a *iiol operation. By the. end .of this 
sorters to make sure they are us- big help. Just roll the tiny wheel year all but 50 of the 21,000 tele- 
ing their hands at a greater. rate of this watch-sized gauge over the phones in the 15 exchanges will be 
of speed than their tongues. U map route you’re; talcing and it on the “dial” system. ' 
there.is any time to spare,she noti- automatically dials the exact mile- Last year the company complet- 
fies the. “dumper” w;hen the apples age. ed 940.343 long distance calls, an
come too fast or two, slowly._ over thousands of inc^ese of 131,658 over the pr6v-
The. apples travel down the con- niilcs each year researching ways t ** * j  oaa
veyor belts to the bins or.rotary to make car travel easier for the a staff of around 200
tubs where with swift fingers each woman and her family, I .naturally f
apple is .carefully wrapped by the have a few gadget “pets” of my million dollars, and an an-
packers. (The fruit inspector makes own. One of them is a clothesbrush payroll of over half a million 
sure of this!) . that’s washable and made of foam •
Packers reaUy know their apples! rubber. For freshening-up on the ---- —
To watch some of the fast ones you j-oad. I’m especiaUy fond of a dis- ^  INFLATION.. . ^
would almost think they contained posable washcloth that serves a 
perpetual motion or jet propulsion, double purpose'. After you wash ,
It sometimes becomes the survival your hands with it. it quickly dries ^
of the fittest when experienced and can be used as a towel.,
packers take advantage of the new- t Hoso nm hni n fpw nf thi> ^  s'vallow Social
comers lack of knowledge. The travel nreess^orieslarcer the aoDle- the sooner the travel accessor es on. the market, assertion (that), the economy shows 
box is oack^ ’ The faster the designed to make your no tendency towards inflation.--
enced stays with the smaller apples.- _______________________;
There are aldo packers with'gener- •
ous hearts.
250 MOTIONS' - ' ' ' ■
Fifty apples per minute when 
packed, takes in . all,, 250 motions.
Sometimes while packing, the -bins 
fill, up too quickly and occasionally 
ruD oyer on the . floor. This calls 
for speedier motions,' anxious, min­
utes. and a not-too friendly remin­
iscing about Johnny Apploaccd: who 
caused all, the trouble in the first 
place, !
Lidding, machines. cover the box­
es and then through the labelling 
department from , where they end 
up in the cold-storage rooms, which 
for the-apples are **notr8o hot”
Refrigerated trains • and trucks 
speed apples to the various centres 
to bo distributed by stores to homes 
throughout tho nation.
Conadlan apples, especially from 
the Okanagan, have aromo,, texture 
and'flavor wjiich cannot bo dupli­
cated.
Excuse me! I’vo' talked myself 
Into a visit to the fridge to obtoln 
n crisp tasty apple. ,
Wouldnt you like ope too?
Treadgold 
Sporting Goods
1615 Pendozi S t Phone 2871
T. Eaton Co.
528 Bemaurd Ave.- Phone 2012
W illis  Diesel
1364 Water St, Phone 2172
Ritchie Bros.
1618 Pendozi S t Phone .3045
Bennett's
269 Bernard Ave. Phone-2001
Loane's Hardware
384 Bernard Ave.
—  II. ■
Phone 2025
Me &  Me
353 Bernard Ave. Phone 2044
 ̂ ' '
k V . ' : "
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Ywar englnee will «>cndi more time working and 
lees time in the shop il you lubricate regularly with 
RPM PELO Heavy Duty Ixibricatlng OiLi
lubricant resists conpel^ 
steps f<mnsfi<m ©I hsimlul luid lospa
eontomlnantsdlspetoed. .
Us© RPM DJBIO Heavy Dttty 
pibricsUng Oil to reduce wesr 
»nd oxtepd tho
dhilii'sssoliitei
You can got toq.miu;h of almost o n y th iu j : :  even 
wedding presents, tlu t the bride and groom,with 
too much ready cosH la a  rarity indeed. So if yo'ur 
wedding day is in tho plomung stage, consider the 
wisdopi of sotting up your own savings prOjpfamine 
- now, soi you may be all set finandoUy when tlw big 
day an^ves.
The ^ t  step is to make up your mind to  deposit 
a doffnite-<amoiint every.pay day into your< Royal 
Bank-dyings Account, br into a  p p e ^  W ad ing  
Accouii|t'that won’t  be touched uiitU your wedding 
d ay 'is ia t band. .^mpiTOW im ’t  too soon to  get 
steurtod. After ( d l . . . i l ^ ’e nothing quite like money 
iniheibank.
A -tW U C E rR ,., l( .  .  I f '  <
ONE m i
> ‘l-i' 1.1 M.t
I
- A sharp dtop in joblesi rEnks has 
recorded St Kelowna National 
Iwployment ficrvke office In iho 
part ,two .weeks, manager Alex
iM-'-IMi ’i'll-1’
il* i \ '•\i\ jk*Mf
■
T a tJR ^ V . m at 3..l06t
|ii|i|>i * j i » || Iiiijiiii» j  i ig)l i t Ji i i lifi» i . . M iiiiii  i  ittiij ii II i ll
^  cttiAwiu dotlitiBR k O f i l W f e
View area P e a c h ik i l  'P T Ar  v f l v l l l l l l l l l  I  M w \  tictcA. Evelyn SttiaU from Kelovna,
MatEarot
w sm x m 1
Guide to cam|}
PEACllI-\ND — The April meet- 
ihg of the PTA wa< held r^'erilly, 
with a good attendance on hand.
the
Itfistt rg e  iLong ahd .Miaa 
Agnca Wil^h hbth* from Ih^nA; 
cieofge. tcim Margaret Dofnl frohv 
I'ehdietnn B a y . ‘ '< 
Mr. and Mrs. |*aglairo >nd fahi< 
By of SLska t.odce,'OudiineV'weTg 
the gpesta of Mr. aha Mia. Vern 
CoiiMns, and t.aha Olrkelund of 
Salmon Arm visited her grandpar*
®"-*- • ' Xn\A
they visited their aunt. Mrs. Helen posed hospital insurance achetxM»
Lutz.\ . puts the omla for “hnwhlng*
up*' oh this subject squarely on tha 
sltpulders of Jolm . Q.. PubU|, 
minister to aSk Pnrliatnehl to pass wheroevcr he may live in Cahadit. 
enabling legialatioix. for Ha pro* —dauphin (Man.) Herald.______ >
ItOSPltAL INEVEANCE
The hibve by the .federal health
d i i i u i ; u u u d m c i i u a i i v A * u i i i i i i i i *  ^   ̂ *  >4 ;
S " " " ' r .  *“ r  ;Eart ;K cH p ib .
/.’The g^oyp In ‘fa\-or of mak* ea st  KELOV^A.*^ Thq EaateV' 
lng‘ a dongupn to help send a locpl Monday dance V^bich, was held' la  
Glrl .Oujde to camp In Doe Lake  ̂ the . Cornmunlt/.Halit; brought U 
Ontario, as r^uested .by the local large crowd, Pete StoW orchestra . 
OlrrCUjide'as^latlon.-, _ • ployed fftr-'thodevn-'Arid J eld Uitjc
Three represTotailves from.Teen dant>es. The*“dance. vw»S'sponsored ‘ 
Town. Dennis Wibergi, bUchael py Ihe commuhUy ht»U'bo«')td.-.
.Turner'.and Bill’ ^loweif were on
« <to ask tbe PTA fos assistance The 'EasV KeUtwnh .Brownlq Pack . dalning adult shpervlsors.'This held their'annual. Easter pgg-hunt iShatter \ya& dlscuased and with the' at the home of.Mia.*W.,](tince. Elhit 
approval of th^ teen town mem.̂  prlte waiaAroh'^Marian.Waisbe^'k 
bers present it was decided tha,t and !seiH)nd .I^nhe <' jE,Qwe.s;.'̂ ..< Each 
supervise^ and a'"eommittee from Brownie rMelvbd.‘anlv'£i)sU)c ;cgg. . . 
the WA>’who'would help , when Eyeo’ohe had’a'lo t pt.fii'n’.; A',var*' . 
needed >vould bo pleased .to help ipty of.gani,e^'ftnisbMtho'tn.Orhinil.'r ' 
but. Ml*,’ q^nd-Mw.. i.Vern . Cousins ■ - • '' '.  ̂ *,v*
will act as aduU' supetwisors'.for 'Friends In. the'district-'of .Mii.’; - 
the group, and Mr». Kopp;̂  Mrs. Ira M. Dull, ef Skrt .?0Se, Cqlifurnia;'  ’ 
Turner. Mfs.’ Ingles. Mrs, Blower heard,of the passing bt.her husband, , 
and either Mr. or, Mrs; Leduke' Wilt with regrel, qnd e^toha to hcr'.and \  
net, as* helpers, live boys alsq q̂ it* her family their sympathy: '
cd for suggcstlAns'. from fho organt* Dull was a former, resident of'EaB ■ . 
ratiph,as* tcr,'a siiitable-iprqject ,for Kelown:«. ' —
Teeh '.Tbvyn'to underrake tof the 
community ,̂ tlhis'matter, was dis* Members 
. cussed and several; suggestions w;ere guild held 
forthcoming.' - v ' sale bn Wednesday. 6f;last-week'.at
. May. pay . Is .to be held if̂  Peach- St. Mkhael and All Ahgels--parish'
, land'a;iaitT this year.on May so and halt. . ' ‘ .
thq..ddnCe',will be <.sponsored -by . ' ’ * * ',* .'. '
FTA.' '̂^rs...Cordon; Sanderson; Mrs. East Kclownn* schboVchildrcn re*
T.. CMdhard... Mrs. ■ C. Whin'pb, turned to their classrooms on Mon- 
' Mrs. B/MiUer/Mrs. H.-Birkelund; day after the? Easrer holiday.s. ' 
and Mrs. P.‘ .Lucier wtU,‘:be in
charge .bf,this project . Mrs. W. Fairweather has return-
’.•.Mrs, K ^p; reported on a district ed from Pririce George’r'where she 
coundl''frie%lhg that , she and Mr*, spent part of Easter ,week| with her 
Blowee had .* attehdedl A ^discussion son and daughteVih^iaw.. Mr., and 
on th^. Idea'; that students/be given Mrs.- E  Fairweaiher;.;_The latter, 
a list an vbeCd<̂  supplies for the part of the'week she’spent ini Ques*
IXrcUTOis AHO tliUST.llA .fOI oyf* HAlf A CIMTUIt
Alwayt
0 soving in w ony
/■ i:’:,::-\:0itm -i
a  saving in nwnsy
• a • '
• • n
' for your M ri 
when you nomo on Axteufor 
with •xpariiNico
f t O V A li  T R U S T




1205. ̂ yntNMMT, yiaOMA 
' ,it:Wt mri<i,MAMAGEg-
67& PfNDCR ST. W.. VANCOUVU. 
CIORCC O. VAU, MANAGER
of M an’s '■ parish' 
a SQCce^ftu/rufnmage
A , .  ,  » ir t «  .j  . . • 1 , i ■ V ■ *» >•. j r oeeaea l m i r m  a n  v m ,w es-view of the general work area of Kelowna Bridge Con- toons. This picture was taken by photographer Paul Ppnich, from coming .te^  in; June instead of the nei where'she visited her son-in-
tractors, showing the two graving docks where the 12 pontoons atop the huge concrete plant, which will supply concrete-for first day of ^hpol âs is now the law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
for the Kclowna-iWestbank bridge are being built. In the fore- the pontoons. Premier Bennett and other civic dignitaries inspect- practice,-met with approval. Mrs. Don Gale,
ground arc tons of reinforcing steel which will be used in the pon- ed the plant Wednesday. '
VHLNEB.ABI.E TR.4DE
Last year. threc-nih.s uf Canada’s 
c.vports went to the United States 
and three-quarters of our- imports 
wore front' that countryi Are ^e  
put ing all our eggs in one bn.sket? 
.. .Greater trade between Britain 
and the Commonwealth .would 
serve os a safeguard.' Picton 
(Ont.) Gazette.
DRIVE SENSIBLY
Editorial comment un traffic 
accidents in continual and raried 
in. ,hc newspapers on Ontario. A 
c.-rrefiii ■ perusal of the subjects 
most frequently dealt with lends 
to the concltusion that plain lack 
of common sen.<e lies behind mo.st 
accidents—Trenton (Ont.). Courier- 
Advocate.
'Transit of Mercury" visible 
here next
Wear in tlie Hair 
... Clip to a necktie
E X ra A  TtNY, EXTRA U Q H T
HEARING AID,
Rtmiritble-mlnfafure bearing aid-rH 
dramatic new Zenith concept. in wearing- 
ease and petformance. Hew 4-transistor 
-Zenith circuit,, miniature extended-range 
Permaphone*and famous Zenith fingertip 
controu oorobine to offer truly remarkabte 
performance and cluAty. Includes anming 
new dime-size Zenith earphonê  Another 
great step in Zenith’s crusade for better 
hearing at lower cost.
M-Poy Jhnty-lecl gMtMMv 
OM-fMr Mtamifiv end nvn-TenrSmiceMna
practice, 'Diet with approval. Mrs.
Geo.'Topham.rchairman of, the lo- /* . * *
cal recreation commission was pre- Mr. and; Mrs. ‘ Albert ,]Bianco left 
sent and .asked the group to attend for their home, in Salihop Arm'at- 
the aniiuil meeting of the commis* ter speAdlng'.Easter ' at the home of 
sion to be held in the* Municipal Mr. and Mrs. S. Heitzman.
Halt on. April id. She also asked If . • ' • * .•
th ^  were in fayor of sponsoring M>ss M,.Moodie, of. Vancouver, 
k>ft ball -for the . coming season, spent the Easter weekend at the
and a groupr of. . -volunteers .came home of Mr. and ' Mrs. R. T.
forth to organize-,this.. > ■■■ ■■. Groham.' . ' ' ‘ ,
; play day .was discussed-but as the . t  *r*' .
date- had not yef been set, it was Mi*, and ;Mrs. T- Bl- Carter, have
tabled till the next meeting.- returned from a few. days stay, at
; The Cross '^wlm classes will the coast. 
again be'-spohsorbd by . this group
atul' the first plans for the new sea- David and Kenneth Bo.ss,- .drove . 
.son. were .made.' , , to jCfaploops a t the. weekend, where
;Mrs. Lucie.t’s -ro6rn wpn’ the at- — p-—t-;---—-i—".-r- -.:!■(—
tendance'prize. Lunch was served ' - . . '
by Mrs. Turher and Mrs. Blrkclund 
after .which.a,few hands of cards
DON’T TAKE CHANCES
BRAKE CHECK TODAY
..  •  Brakn ounmbly elnanad
•  Hydraulic lytltm 
chtcktd
•  Braknn adlutlnd
•  Brakat rnad Ittlnd
,OEt A 7 .POINT
•  Profil *lyhntU piillnd . 
Ilningt inipaettd
•  Brake ^wmi chnekfd
•' fra'nt wiinni bnaringt 
inipncfad
Ttm Woy to Brair* ScAfy-<- 
THE ENGINEERED PLAN
4̂A02
CANADA’S BIST KNOWN AND LARGEST SEUINO BRAKI LININO
The most important astronomical day (April 29); a total Lunor ec- 
event of. 1957 may be visible from lipse. May 13; a Solar eclipse-.on 
Kelow^a^ amateur stargazers here October 22; and a second total: Lu- 
bcliev(>. , nar eclipse November 7. -
A number of space students quer- —:— ;—;— .
led by The/Courier agreed it is _  I - I ’
quite likely, they, will be able to
see,, the-'•Transit of Mercury," sche- IW JIK llIv I
dulcd for next Sunday, May 5. ,
The' transit'Is an* epic'heavenly Margaret Milne, a student were;, enjoyed by the gathering,
phenomenon, occurring when the at St. Anne’s-Academy, New West- ' - * e .
planet' MercurJ- moves across the niuv t̂er, 3pent the Easter holidays Mi', and Mr .̂ C. Cr Heighw{iy ae« 
face of the sun. This year, scientists ®t the home of her parents, Mr. companied by. Mr. and - L.. B. 
Have forecast' Mercury’s Transit and'Mrs. Robt. Milne;' Fulks"left'Tuesday . morning for 
will be a “ grazing .contact,” in * * *. . ' Edmonton. '  ; ^
. whichjlhei:planet crosses the edge Mr. ahd Mrs. Jack' Garner of-the ♦
;/of;’the- Solar disc,'' rather: ft Belgp are visiting their son-m-lqw. /Mr. pnd Mrs.,Erank Bradleyr^Er.v
centre. and daughter, and'Mrs. David are at^present spenftjvj a vacatipn
* .................. “  Seath, in .Victoria, and will see their with their niecevand her husband,
little.grandson for the first time.'; B(jr;Un^
. i6h;'’Washingtoh.:/-'-/, /• /■








K e lo w n a  O p t ic a l C o .
318 Bernard Ave.
1 Transits occurring in . the past 20 
years were: on May 11, 1937; Nov­
ember- 11, '1940; and November 14, 
1953.
r - Astronomers’ have forecast this 
ycar!s Mercurial grazing contact of 
the sun will he visible over North 
:America, except in the ea.st; over 
'-the Afctip and Pacific Oceans; over 
Australia, the Indian Ocean and 
Asia; and over Northeastern. Europe. 
/ Area over \yhich the Transit will 
be'centred is the North Pacific. For 
thia reason,,: students say, it .should 
be visible, in the Orchard City.
Four - mother. important galactic 
events are schedule for 1957.
These include f tc  annular spring 
Solar eclipse which took place to*
1%
family, of Penticton, have been vis­
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ottenbreit.
Mrs. L. Legge, of Calgary, Is a 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mi-s. B. Lacey. .« • ■> .
Mr. and Mrs. .J. Hnatluk -were 
recent visitors, to Calgary, where 
they went to see relatives. ■
Rev. and Mrs. P. H. Mallett were 
visitors to the coast during the lat­
ter part of the Easter-week.
Art Taylor vi.slted at the home 
of his parents IP Vancouver' at 
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for W oftorn Conacia
. .1' , ; ’
Now GREYHOUND Iibi Added o 
fleet of new bvBjMi lylfh luch Bdded 
comfoft feelurtB ee Alp;Ri4e iftooth 
tuapenilon, Bl^er plctOfe windows  ̂
deeper recllnfnii tetitB, lower Blopt 
. . . .  Improved olr «cen^tloiilng, 
heirtlnB end new thiitpTedf b i||0«0o 
lociteii.
Sat Ml IMoniMiM tWtocI 0«
.  ‘c 4 4 < 4  waim* i m
Hi m  *!
.M S*, ,*<
’. Miss Brenda. Leduke accompany: 
ied M r.,and Mrs: Ingram and fa^ / : 
Uy of Westbsink. hi Vancouver for 
tbe holidays. ■
Miss Joap Topham returned to 
Vanebuyer^with- M̂  ̂and Mrs. Gaiy 
Tohhbm for. a few/'days' hbliday/,,
. Mr. and Mrs. 'li .t,lbyd-Jones/and 
Billy'are vachtibning ft fte, West* 
etp .United'/Stbte .̂'/;.--’-\ .■ O' ■ ■
Archie .MiUer who -wqs/q recent 
patient in ,the 'kelownh/ Oenbral 
Hô 'pltal has 'rettiflied fb ht̂  hb̂ ^>;-'r,
Mrs. Garven : Who was ai/recent 
visitor at the homo of her daughter 
'■ * and son-in-law has returned to her
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Milne , have home In Calgary. - / ■ 
as visitors their daughter-in-law, , • * * , . , o -
Mrs. Rennie Milne and-, little son, /The local- , teen; town will be out 
Bobby, from Saskatoon; who -will in the district canvassing - for tne 
spend a month here. ; - conquer-cancer campaign. They are
* .* • delng ;this for the Women’s Insti-
The United- Church was the tute who Sponsor this in the corn- 
scene of a number of christenings munity. ' .
on Ea.ster Sunday, At the morning - ' * i ■ • ^
service the followit^ childTcil were -> Mr. andi Mrs. J, Cameron left for 
baptized: Steven T̂ 'omds, sob of the.Sj)qw Sijrings op Stindo'y whbre 
Mr. and Mrs, Don, , Jaud;/ Peter they will make their home, - ' ■ 
Claus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeptsch ,
of Ellison; Kim Alexander, pop of ' Hom'c over; the' l^ g  weekend 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Slater; Peter -were Mr. and Mrsi B. Renniberg 
James Quigley, son of Mr, and Mrs. who are at present Ijving ip Revel* 
Kenneth Quigley; and Wepdy Lypn, stoke, 
daughter-of Mr. and-Mrs. Ropald
Taylor, In the afternoon the two <Mr. and Mrs! --Frank GUlaip and 
children of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. David, .who have been a Spences 
Dohan of North Vancouver, were Bridge for fte past, winter have 
baptised and christened' Nancie returned to their home in Peach- 
Jean and Thomas Patrick. Rev. lond.- '
Percy Mallet performed the scr- . .
vices. , * * • , Mr. ahd Mrs. Art - Kqpp . apd
: Enumerators are busy this past Sharop kpent the Easter weokepd 
week complUng* the voters lists for In ReVelstoke visitinif friends and 
the seven Rutland polling divisions, relatives.
Following is a list of fte polls and * « *
the enumerators—No, 118, Rutland Mrs. Harry Hudson and dnugh- 
Eost, Mrs. Nancie Gray; No. 110, ter, Cqmco, of Victoria, have ar- 
Rutland East (South), Mrs. Wm. rived to spent a visit ot the home 
Quigley: No. 120. Rutland Belgo, of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Mrs. Alex Bell; No. 121, Rutland Witt. They were accompanied on 
north-west, Mrs., O. Hehprt: No. the trip Iw Miss Cherl Scltcnrich 
122, Rutland West, Mr. I.en Ifyam; who will ywlt the home of her par- 
No. 123 Rutland West Centre, Mrs. ents In Weqtbantc,
Irene Johnson; No. 124, Rutland • * !
Hollywood, Mrs, D. I|. Campbell. Rev. Trautmap b)ho B attending 
Compiling the preliminary lists Gonzaga UnlveTSltjl' in Spokane is 
end Saturday, April 27. but revision spending the holiday season at tluv 
will bo made on Thursday, May 29- home of his parents.
Misi Ann Labohte 01 
leen Fawcett of Prince 
ore visitors at the homo 
Taylor. • * • mo'.iier Mrs. D. Beaty. Mr. and Mrs.
Visitors at the home of Mr. ond P. C. Oerrle were home from Vale- 
Mrs. Spenst over fto  Easter hoU- moot where Mr, Gerrle, is teaching 
•B, Miss Net- school and their dauijiter Bhlrley 
Miss Mae was eltlo h0h)« from the copsL
BACKACHE
H a y lw S h m iiM i
Backtdia i*  often eaossd h r h q r ladm y 
Sclioii. .  When; Iddneri get out of order, 
cseetf io b -e n d . erastts'rtffloin in  tfae- 
tyitciW  -then bsmche,.:distarlied rest' 
or tit t lf t irM -^  a M  famry-headed feelm l 
may s ^  M ow .-Th aFe the time to take 
DoUd’t  Kidney P illi. Dodd’s  atimulalo 
the k'ldneya te^noniial action.- Then you 
feel better—sleep. better—work better. 
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and Miss Ar- Ehster visitors f t Peachland were 
) George, D.C. Mr. and Mrs; Gordon ' Prfhr of 
n of Mrs. L. Kamloops who visited with her
\ days were two daughters,
tie Spenst of I-uCombe and n s ome a t; 
Mildn Spepst or Kamloops, and a Miss Betty Manering. Noel Wllium 
, son, Belmuth Spenst, of Kam- and his father J. Wilson who were 
loops. Another ddughter, Mrs. Paul BccdmpariUfd by pSr. Clark and Mr. 
Shearer and her lUtlr daughter and Mrs. J. Cornwall, weto at the 
.Sharon, of Glendale. California, home of her parents Mr, and Mrs. 
are also visiting for a numth. J. P. t4)ng. Mr, and Mts. D. Fridge
and girls vipiledl at fte home of
p F ’.inwthef,' t^ a m « " Sr.- <
Mr. (tod Mfi. ClaTy Topham and
As Jacques Cartier sailed Inter tbe 
welcome, qiilet waters of Bale des 
Obaleurs ,ltt 1534, hq aod Ills men , 
caught their first sldht of Indians 
on the shore • • .  and their hands 
IntoUsntArlfy Clashed the tfopbeii*- 
RllttNl weapons at their sides.
The destpre was sjmihollc, tho^db 
they knew It pot. Ptur some 425 yegm 
later, amid the vast vlrfiln fiMregt,, 
was to rise thg Cespe copper smelter'
4 ‘
« ,. a ttew source of work and wealth 
for Canadians.
For4i5yearslTheBankof Neva Scotia . 
has worked with men of enterprise . 
and'V lsbn In Oanada-^proyldlnfi 
financial slnevts for commerce end 
Industry.
WhateyeryourbankIhdneedsmaytM, 
pay a visit to your local BNShralUfh* \ 
you'll find the manafier and |t»lR - 
inte'iested and helpftilf \
Miss Sharon 
Victoria during £  
f t  tha B.C. Junior 
namimt there.











MiS.' A r t ' J
•QM. Mr. and Mra. Trtisscll w4r« 
vUHora at tho home ot her stint,
ton ondi Judy, all frimk cbwtal
ir
o .
* 1 , n l> I'' ij \ 'll
rtrt tO' -tobaw ih«.;alNid’ «l 'eww.i krtowmi -Brifteb.. tm." 
ptitiigtir.’ i f ^ b e i  f t  ;i#wby^ T « n d ^ .:« cii W m m .
li
'S' ‘J
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Assorted Variety, 3  oz. tins
BEE CEE DELTA LONG GRAIN
RICE
2 lb. package
Prices effective Fri., Sat., M on., May 3 , 4 , 6
QUAKER
gfvoi away
A BIKE A DAY!
lo r  3 0 0  days
from Juno 1st, 1956 * 
to Woy 16th, 1957 
FULL DETAILS AT OUR STORE 
USE BOXTOPS f r o m  t h e s e  QUAKER PRODUCTS}
QUAKER imUFFETS , o. pke 2  for39c





Malkin’s orangcj lemon 
B a l  4w or lime, 16 'oz. botde ......
.siiilQ#
Robin Hood Chocolate and White,
Family Size .............................. .............. 39c
Mazola,
32 oz. bottle ......................................... 85c
low Cookies T itWeston, 3 Varieties, t  Cello pkg.......... ..d,. W  W  W
Fine or Regular Grind, 99c
l o d l T  FI Runclip, 
f% 0W i 12-oz. tin .......... ...... 43d
GLIDE
Liquid S t^ lr
i==ĵ j Special Offer




bottle .  .
JOHNSON'S GLO COAT
Hard Gloss Wax




Golden Ripe Loin A**— * .
)'!u'l
'I I
ORANGES 4 lb. cello bag . 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -------------------49c SAUSAGE Devon .  .  .  .  .  H).45c
CEUQ CARROTS 2 lb. b a g ...................... .......................................... .... .  25c PORK BACON LOAF Maple Leaif , , ...............................................  -  lb. 57c
LETtUa ' h ' '  ̂ - - - .  - - - -  -  - 2 f b r  39c KIRK CUTIHS Maple Leaf, 12 oz.bup . . . . . .  Each55c
CAUUFlbWER Cellowipped. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ib. 27c coo FIltlTS nb.ceib   .................... ■ 35c
' » . .1
> 4 U n i t e  ci
L'mIj
■t, |i'  H
I 'If ' (|| (.
GLENMORE STORE
’ Pete Selifer’.̂ '' ‘
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
L  G. CLEMENTS
COOPER'S GROCERY
1953 Pcndorl St.
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.....|||'||||i |ll |l it' ... ................. ----------------------- ............................. I ; pjl , I I
, , .
PENM AN BROS.
1392 S t raid S t
NEWTON'S GROCERY
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